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Fight Brews
On Democrat
Leadership
Vogel Now Is Active Can-

didate Against Desmond

To Succeed Coyne

RYAN, AQUILA SUPPORT

BID BY ASSEMBLYMAN

First, Third Wards However

Seem To Be Safely

Holding For Desmond

Poignant Human Story Contained
In Reports Of Red Cross Workers

WOODBRIDGE—John Coyne can
hardly believe it possible, but they
are actually fighting over his late
job as municipal Democratic chair-
man.

Coyne battled It out as party
leader for years but flna.'.y tossed
In the sponge after he was faced
with the bitter conclusion that the
Democrat* in town weren't half
as much Interested in going a
lew rounds with Republicans as
they wereiu slugging it out among
themselves; This, he reflected,
wasn't a job for a leader as much
as it was for a referee.

So he reslfned,
Andrew D. Desmond appeared to

bs the sole and unanimous choice
as his successor, as party leaders
throughout the town discussed the
prcblem facing tiiem with election
just a few weeks away. The First
Ward, prompt as usual, Instructed
Mrs. Jane Withcridge to cast a
solid vote of its fourteen county
cOHimitteemen and women for
Desmond. Word from the Third
Ward, with tr.e exception of the
Fifth District which apparently de-
cided to "play it smart" was that
Desmond -would get at least 10
votes there out of a possible 12.
If your arithmetic is as good as
this reporter's, Desmond was cer-
tain, therefore, of 24 votes.

Voget Appears

Hardly before these calculations
•were dry, however, Assemblyman
Bernard W. Vogel appeared on the
scene as an aspirant for the Coyne
toga. He made his bid largely in
the Second Ward, with the help
of former Mayor William A. Ryan
and former Committeeman An-
thony A. AquIIa. The latter is a
candidate for his oVd post in the
coming election.

There are 20 votes in the Sec-
ond Ward, and even should Vogel
corral them alJ, he would appear
to be able to do no better than
come lii second- This, of course,
provided all the previously-com-
mitted Desmond votes stuck.

In view of this compilation,
some evidence is seen that Vogel's
entrance into the picture may
come as retaliation for the battle
Desmond made to land a berth
in the Prosecutor's office. Vogel
also was a candidate for the spot,
but neither made the grade and
It may be that the current dis-
pute over leadership is only a
continuance of the feelings engen-
dered at that time.

In any event, the Vogel sup-
port in addition to being sup-
plied by Messrs. Ryan and Aquila
also will probably come from County
Engineer George .R. Men-ill, long
a personal and 'political ally of
the Assemblyman. The Desmond
strength springs from the younger
elements in the party and if
present calculations hold, they ap-
pear to be in the position to
handle the Old Guard a set-back.

Meanwhile, Mr. Coyne views the
spectacle, calm and serene- It
should come to a head within
the next fortnight.

WOODBRIDGE—Perhaps the two busiest
women in Wocdbridge Township, at least as far
as charitable work is concerned, are Mrs.
Frances F. Huber, Home Service worker and
Mrs. John E. Breckenridgre, production chairman,
of Woodbridge Chapter American Red Cross.

Both women gave detailed reports of their
work at the annual meeting of the chapter held
Monday afternoon at the Middlesex County
Girls' Vocational School.

Mrs. Huber, who has been In social welfare
work for a number of years, gave a report not
without humor. She tcld of helping two
transients, both of whom claimed to be veterans.
She reported in part:

"One man said he had been dismissed the
night before from the Elizabeth General Hospital,
had hitch-hiked from Elizabeth and had no
money to get food. I called up the hospital and
found that no one by that name had been there.
Nevertheless, I gave him money enough to get
something to eat and send himt on his way. He
looked hungry and sick.

"The other man had been to Brooklyn to
bury his brother-in-law. Coming through Jersey
City his car broke down. He told me that a

policeman standing near said, 'Buddy' can I help
you?'. The policeman helped him push his car
into * garage, he said, but his money was all
gone and it would cost him S30 to fix the car,

" 'I started to walk,' he told me, 'and here I
am. Xo money, hungry and I must get back to
Phillipsburg or my wife will give me —. I will
be back on Monday for my car and I will stop
and pay you back'. I gave him the carfare and
a sandwich. Strange to say, he came back for
his car but forgot to stop to see me."

Continuing her report, Mrs. Huber stated that
from January 1, 1941, to September 30, 1941. the
following cases were taken care of by her:

Ex-service men case work or material relief,
7; Service men case work, 22; Red Cross Nursing
Service, 5; Coal distributed, 2 tons; food orders,
2; new shoes and rubbers for school children,
9 pairs; garments distributed, 150; teeth extrac-
tions, 2; cases for travelers' aid, 1; Civilian
families receiving aid, 23; messages from war
countries for relatives in America, 9; messages
sent abroad, 6.

WHEEL CHAIRS UTILIZED
Later in her report Mrs. Huber noted:

(Continued On Page Two)

Last Man's Club To Hold Annual
Rites For Dead Next Wednesday
Third Annual Dinner Of Legion Group To Take Place In

Fords; 3 Departed Members To Be Honored

WOODBRIDGE—The third annual dinner of the Last
Man's Club of the American Legion will be held Wednesday
night, October 8, at Varady's Lonely* Acres, Fords Avenue,
Fords.

Landscaping Finished
At Dist. 1 Firehouse
Sidewalks Also Completed

At Side Entrances,
Board Announces

Safety Patrol Chief
Appointed Head of Piscata-

waytown. Unit Contain-
ing 27 Members

PISCATAWAYTOWN — John
Wetesenburger, Jr., has been ap-
pointed chief of the Piscataway-
town School Safety Patrol, accord-
ing to Fa'rolman Edwin J. Mjneu,
safety patrol director. The schcol
patrol consists of 37 members.

Those from the seventh grade
are Bobby Shipman, Joseph Dun,
Ruth Sansouci. Elizabeth Bach,
Lois Sabo, Henry Trcger, Robert
Christian, Norman Graff, Herbert
Barrett, Carol Crooker, Patricia
Bach, Martin Longenohl, Phyllis
Ollveri, Benjamin McNaliy, Joan
Nicholson, Carl Baratta, Janice
Nicholson, Samuel Bocchiere, Joyce
Latham and William Osman.

Eighth grade. Julia Slavick, Carol
Ffeiffer, Charles Grandjean, Jr.,
Mary Gizzi, Harold Berrue, Ruth
Ellmyer, LaVerne Eertram. Runyon
Dsmarest, Dorothy McNaliy, Doro-
thy Tucker, Robert Gulyas, Charles
Marchitto, Elaine Stout, Joseph
Marchitto, Anna Fischer. Rob?rt
C-rancH^an and Jchn Weissenburg-
er, c::::f.

PISCATAWAYTOWN—The Board
of Fire Commissioners of District
No. 1, announced completion of
the landscape project at the Plaln-
construct.'on of a sidewalk on
field Avenue Firehouse and the
Simpson Street, alongside the
building.

New walks were laid to the side
entrances of the building and walk
and curb from Plainfield Avenue
down Simpson Street, wre cut
down to street grade. A small ter-
race was built along the side-
walk.

Sod taken from the lawn where
the walks were laid was placed on
the other side of the new build-
ing. Eventually it is expected that
all the grounds around the fire-
house will be landscaped.

Most of the labor for the land-
scaping and terracing was offer-
ed by members of the fire com-
pany. A cement terrace around the
flagpole in front of the building
was also included in the project.

Construction of the curbs was
proposed repair of Simpson Street
the only entrance to the parking
lot In the rear of the Township
Hall.

MRS. SAUTT HOSTESS

Entertains Executive Board

The Last Man's Club was
members. At that time a boltle
put away to be used by the last
surviving member for a toast to
the departed members. Since the
formation of the club three mem-
bers have died, William Harding,
of Sewaren, in June 1940 and Kar-
ry J. Baker, Jr., of Woodbridge
and Paul Sluk, of Iselin, both of
whom died in May of this year.

It is the custom of the club to
set places for the deceased mem-
bers at the annual dinner and to
burn a candle for each of them-
During the ceremony of roll call
their names are crossed of the
list, the date of death inserted
and the candle blown out.

If a member of the club, is
sick or can't attend because he ir
too far or on account of business
reasons he is marked present
word is sent to one of the offi-
cers. If no word is sent his name
is stricken off the list and he is
out of the club forever.

During the Legion ritual, Stan-
ley C. Potter will sing. The rest
of the evening will be devoted to
a social.

organized in 1939 with 68
of champagne was sealed and

Lady Narrowly
Death la Fire

SQ f ha nap 1

Man Walks Home After
Ride, As Girls Run

Off With Car

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — It
wasn't the girls who walked
home this time. And Paul J.
Dinka, of 91 Durham Avenue,
Metuchen, says he has learned, a
lesson.

According to the police report,
Dinka picked up two girls at the
corner of Main Street and Mid-
dlesex Avenue, who said they
wanted a ride to New Market.

Dinka agreed to take them to
New Market but had to make a
stop at the Menlo Park firehouse
first. When he came out the
girls and the car were among
the missing.
The Metuchen man first re-

ported his loss to his home town
police headquarters snd was tola
to report it to the Township
police.

The local authorities found the
car an hour later near the fire
station, but the young ladies
who wanted a ride to New Mar-
ket were gone.

Mrs. Matilda O'Connor, 76,
Rescued By Neighbors
From Basement Room •

BONHAMTOWN — Mrs. Matilda
O'Connor, 76, of Bernard Street,
narrowly escaped death early Tues-
day, evening when a fire of un-
known origin broke cut-in her home.

The elderly woman, who had
broken her hip in a fail about, a
week ago, was rescued by John
Hartung and Grover Conover. her
neighbors, when they discovered
smoke pouring from her house.

She was unconscious when the
two men found her in ths smoke-
filled basement room in which she
had been lying.

The Piscata way town S a f e t y
Squad ambulance was called and
Mrs. O'Connor was taken to the
Middlesex Hosoital in New Bruns-!
wick where she was admitted for
treatment for shock and partial
suffocation.

Raritan Engine Companies one
and two answered thz alarm and
the blaze was quickly extinguished.
It was limited to a small section i
of the basement and damage was
estimated at about $200-

Replacement
Of Ambulance
Coming Soon
Committee Now Engaged In

Making Survey Of Equip-
ment Available

D R I V E RAISES $1,600
TO PAY FOR MACHINE

Grid Star Leaves WHS,
Verbal Storm Ensues

Principal Denies Saying 'Woodbridge Would Walk Off Field'
If Semak Appeared In Carteret Uniform

WOODBRIDGE—Principal Arthur C. Ferry yesterday de-
nied that he had told the football team or any part of the
Woodbridge High School student body that "if Nick Scmak
plays football for Carteret the Woodbridge team should walk
off the field." . »

Nick, captain of the Woodbridge High School football
team and one of its stars, and

Menlo Park Equipment Now
14 Years Old; Been In

Service There For 6

MENLO PARK—Available ambu-
lances in this vicinity are now be-
ing investigated by a special com-
mittee of the Township Safety
Council anda machine, to replace
the one now in service here, is ex-
p^cud to be purchased within the
next week or two.

Henry A. Koerber. of Menlo Park,
is serving as chairman of the spe-
cial ambulance committee and is be-
ing assisted by other members of
the executive committee of the
council.

The ambulance will be purchased
with funds raised in the recent
township-wide drive conducted by
the council has so far provided
more than $1,600 towards the new
equipment.

Donations in the drive arc still
being received and may be mad.s
to Remseii Hansm&nn. treasurer oi
the council, or to other members
of the executive committee.

While it is not. expected that a
new ambulance will be purchased
at least two excellent ambulances,
both less than five years old, have
been inspected. The old ambulance
m Menlo Park has been in sarvice
hore for morethan six years and is
about 14 years old.

A regular meeting of the council
will be held on Thursday evening,
October 16, at the Highland Grove
and a report is expected to be made
by the ambulance committee at tthat
time.

Township G. 0. P,
Will Attend Banquet
To Have Representation At

Dinner Sponsored By
Young Republicans

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Plans to
attend the Young Republican din-
ner-dance on October 31, at the
Pines on the Lincoln Highway, were
made at a recent meeting of the
Young Republicans of the Town-
ship in the former municipal
building in Piscata way town Park.

Miss Ruth Davis, club member
and vice chairman of the county
unit, is general chairman of the
dinner-dance.

The bowling team of the club will
bowl every Monday night in the
Fords City League at the Fords
Recreation alleys, New Brunswick
Avenue, Fords section of Wood-
bridge Township. Practice sessions
will be held Saturday nights.

The next regular meeting of the
club will be held on October 9.

DEMOCRATIC PARLEY

CLARA BARTON—Mrs. James
Salitt, of First Avenue, president
of the Clara Barton Parent-Teacher
Asociation was hostess Tuesday to
the executive board of the group.

Plans were made for the first
meeting of the year to be held
next Tuesday afternoon at 3:15
o'clock in the Clara Barton Schcol.
The session will be in the form of
a reception for the teachers of the
school.

Mrs. Albert Gardner, president
of the New Jersey Congress of
Parents and Teachers will ba the
guest speaker. Greetings will also be
given by, Fred Talbot, supervisor of
Rarftan Township Schools and
Irwin Rltter, principal of the Clara
Barton School. Community singing

j will be conducted by the music
I chairman, Mrs. Frederick Pfeiffer.

Hopelawn Club Schedules
Meeting In Village Barn1

HOPELAWN—A meeting of the
Hopelawn Democratic Club will be
held tonight at eight o'clock at the
Village Barn.

The speakers will include Anthony
A. AQuila, Democratic candidate
for the Township Committe from
the second ward, and Committee-
man Charles J. Alexander. Re-
freshments wiil be served.

2 So. River Residents
Hurt In Auto Mishap
Car Sideswipes Truck Near

College Bridge On Route
25 Monday Night

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Two
South River residents were treated
at the Middlesex Hospital for in-
juries suffered Monday night when
their car side-swiped the rear of a
truck on Route* 25, near College
Bridge.

John Frabowstl, 26, of 3 Divi-
sion Street, South River, driver of
the car, told Patrolman John J.
Calamonerl, he had started to pass
the truck when he was blinded by
lights of oncoming vehicles- The
entire right side of the car was
damaged when he struck the left
rearoj the truck driven by Edgar
Stallings,47, of Philadelphia.

Gabrowski and his passenger,
Patrick Allen, 29. of Jackson Street,
South River, were taken to the
hospital in the Township Safety
Squad ambulance. The former was
treated for a laceration of the low-
er Up and released. Allen •was
treated for concussion and bad
laceration of the forehead. He was
admitted for further treatment.

PTA FOOD SALE

Event To Take Place Saturday
On Freeman Lawn

DANCE TONIGHT
Boy Scout Mothers' Council

To Have Party In School
FORDS—The first of a series of

dances sponsored by the Mothers'
Club of Boy Scout Troop 51 will be
held tonight in School No. 7
auditorium. Music will be provided
by a nicklelodeon and refresh-
ments will be served.

Mrs. C. Gilsdorf. is chairman and
she is being assisted by Mrs. H.
McCallen and Mrs. C. Triggs. The
proceeds will be used for the benefit
of Troop 51.

OAK TREE—A food sale of home
grown and home cooked foods,
sponsored by the budget and fi-
nance committee of the Oak Tree
School Parent-Teacher Association,
will be heldSaturday, October II,
on the lawn of the C. O. Freeman
home on Oak Tree Road. Mrs.
Oliver Goodrow is chairman.

The sale will be held from fl A.
M to 3 P. M. Assisting Mrs. Good-
row are: Mrs- Thomas J. Hender-
son, Mrs. George Michaels, Mrs.
Paul Nielson, Mrs. Willard Ste-
phens, Mrs. George Uurich, Jr.,
Mrs. Percy Vrom.

•YOUTH SUNDAY1

Fords Couple Feted
On 25th Anniversary
Surprise Parly Given For

Mr. and Mrs. John Mag-
yar Of Lincoln St

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. John
Magyar, of Lincoln Street, were the
honored guests at a surprise silver
wedding anniversary dinner party
held recently at Hegsdus Hall in
Woodbridge.

Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Dudics, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kalman, Steve Kovacs, Mrs. Mary
Magyar, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Fodor, Mr .and Mrs. Steve
Magyar, Mr- and Mrs. John Lesko,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schionnins,
Mr. andMrs. Andrew Nogrady, Mr.
and Mrs. John Ksrczf, Miss Anna
Dudics, Miss Margaret Kalman,
Andrew Dudics, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Vicsai, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Barna, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Britton.

Mrs. Julia Bartos, Emery Bar-
tos, John Magyar, Jr., Miss Helen
Smalley, Nicholas Balka, Mrs.
Elizabeth Borri, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bori, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Shepental, Mr. and Mrs. Steven
SoO5, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Julius Hel-
matzi, Mr, and Mrs. Steven Soos,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boka, rgkq
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. William Lakatos,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boka, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Boelhower, Mr. and
Mrs. John WJhely, Mrs. Mary Ba-
lash and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Nemeth.

Engel Re-Elected
Sheriff Again Named Demo-

crat Leader In Raritan

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Sheriff
Julius C. Engel, of Nixon, was re-
elected Municipal Democratic Chair-
man for the coming year at a meet-
ing of all Democratic county com-
mitteemen and committee women
held Monday night in the Second
District Democratic Club headquar-
ters on Chestnut Avenue Lindeneau
section.

Sheriff Engel and Christian J.
Jorgenson, of the Clara Barton sec-
tion, addressed the group. Both
discussed plans for the coming elec-
tion and emphasized the impor-
tance of getting ail voters in tha
Township registered before next
Tuesday, October 7.

Mrs. Helen Richards, of Stelton,
was selected to serve as secretary of
the Township organization.

Event Is Marked With Cor-
porate Communion In Fords
FORDS—St. John's Episcopal

chapel observed Youth Sunday,
Sunday. A special service and cor-
porate communion for young people
was held in the chapel at 9:30
o'clock. The objective of Youth
Sunday is twofold: First, to inter-
est and. enlist in a united endeavor
the vast army of the church's
youth.

Secondly, to make the whole
church youth conscious. Youth or-
ganizations participating were:
The Acolvtes Guild, the Altar
Guild, and the Junior choir, and
the Young People's Fellowship.

ESPIONAGE?

Model Planes Are Thefted
From Mastrovich Closet

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — T h e
theft of two scale model airplanes
from his linen closet was reported
by Joseph Mastrovltch, of First
Avenue, Clara Barton section, to
the local police Monday.

Theplanes, one a Martin bomber
type and the other an aluminum
colored Douglas passenger models,
have an 18-inch wing span, he
told the authorities. He has eight
'•'•'--r raodsl planes "̂ bicVv Y.z USEC
ior exhibition purposes.

his brother, Paul, also on the team,
left the local school this week-

It is understood that Nick is
now living with his brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Aug-
ust F- Perry, of Carteret. Mr.
Perry is Bt-cigh Clerk in that
municipality. Nick has registered
and is already attending Carteret
High School. Paul has decided
not to return to school, and is
planning to go to work to help
support his mother, who is a wi-
dow. Paul and his mother will
continue to live in Avenel.

The story that Principal Ferry
told the team that "if Semak plays
football for Carteret the Wood-
bridge team should walk off the
field" spread like wildfire in Car-
teret. Mr. Ferry on the other hand
denied the story completely say-
ing that he was not aware that
Semak planned to leave school un-
til he turned in his books on Mon-
day and asked for a transfer.

Cites Aid Offered
"He (Nick) told me," said Mi-

Ferry, "that his family was moving:
to Carteret. He then went to the
Carteret High School and told
them he couldn't get along with
the Woodbridge coach, which isn't
so. Both Mr. Prisco and mvself
have been trying to get him a
scholarship to William and Mary
where Johnny Korczowski is now
a student.

"As a matter of fact Nick would
have failed last year. He passed
the first half of the year and
was failing in the second half.
He quit school in May in order
to come within the rules that state
if you quit school a^d have passed
the half year prior to leaving you
are still eligible to play. We did
that to help him improve his
grades. We had the coach of Wil-
liam and Mary down to speak to
him. We did Everything we pos-
sibly cculd do for him"

Perry's Version
Mr. Perry, brother-in-law of Nick

Semak, tells a different story. In-
terviewed yesterday he said:

"The whole thing started r.bout.
two years ago when Nick finished
his first year of football and made
the all-connty team. He was pro-
mised everything on a silver plat-
ter.

"Last year, he finished all his
courses, with the exception of Eng-
lish. He- just couldn't seem to
get along with his English teach-
er. She refused to pass him.
They then filled Nick with stories
of a Job for the summer, some-
thing he needod to help support
the family and the Bromises of
^rholersMo. Neither the job nor
t>e scholarship came through-
Nick did work during the summer
but he got the job himself.

"He went back to school in Sep-
tember and when he walked into
*•"? room of the same English
teacher she sarcastically said in
front of the other students, 'What,
are you here AGAIN?' Nick walked
out of the room and went to Mr.
Ferry's office. He was finally pro-
mised another English teacher.
Nick played in the alumni game
and the following week In the
New Brunswick game, which was
a murderous one for those kids
to play. He came hoii.e all cut
up and banged up and his mother
was very upset,"

Continuing his story, Mr. Perry
related:

"Saturday Nick bzal word to me
thai he wanted to see me and on
Sunday we got together and he
told me he wanted to accept a
previous offer made by me to come
and live with us. I told him he
would be welcome and I would
try to get him l job for .-tfrer
school hours- He soii he vcould
enroll in Carteret Hi^h School
whether or not he could play foot-
ball.

"When Nick went to Woodbridge
Monday for his trans/*/ they
talked to him by the no-jr trying
to get him to change his mind.
They promised him every^hm?, bu:
he refused to stay. Meantime
they made it so • J I^ ' I for his
brother, Paul, that he q-.U Wed-
nesday."

The student body was evidently
unaware that Semak planned to
leave school because in Wednes-
day's Issue of the All-Hi News, the
student publication, both Nick and
his brother were mentioned in
the sports column. One part read
as follows:

"At full-back Is Nic'-: Semafe.
This should be Nick's year."

Another part rea ':
"Paulie Semak, Nick's kid bro-

ther, has become an instant fav-
orite."

Beware!
Keep Panhandlers Out,

Egan Warns Township
Housewives

W.: ODBRIDGE — Police today
urged residents of the Township
not to allow penhandlers in their
homes.

On Tuesday, Captain John
E;,.\'i picked up one Clarence
Dexter. 41. of 143 St. Marks
Avenue, Brooklyn. who was
frightening housewives in the
Fords section of the Township.
When brought into headquarters,
Dexter had a pocketful of quart-
ers, nickels and dimes. He ad-
mitted being an ex-convict and
that ho had served time in El-
mira Penitentiary in New York-

Dexter was se.itcnced to the
Middlesex County Workhouse for
tiO days but in (he mf .n'ime
Chief of Police George LI. Keat-
ing has sent the panhandler's
finger-prints to Trenton and
Washington in an effort to dis-
cover whether or not he is
wanted elsewhere

Clara Barton Safety
Unit Members Sworn
19 Boys and 2S Girls Take

Oath At Ceremonies
Held In School

CLARA BARTON—Nineteen boys
and twenty-eight girls were sworn
in as members of the Safety Pat-
rol of Clara Barton School, at
ceremonies held recently at an as-
sembly program, Patrolman Edwin
J. Mineu. Director of Safety Patrols,
announced this week.

Among these on the squad arc
Wallace Brlnkman, Williorn Carl-
son, Samuel DeCampli, Jack De-
Franco,' Lewis Earlc, Einar Fisch-
er, Robert Gilbert, Conrad Kar-
nlsh, James Kltinos. Richard Kras-
nick, Joseph Leshick, Harold Mil-
ler, Henr- Nielsen. Charles Poey,
John Scanlon, Robert Schmidt,
Peter TamburinI, Robert Wagner
and James Fortier.

Girls On Squad
Others, Patricia Alabaster, Delia

Blood, Lorraine Brinkman, Anna
Carey, Lila Cheshire, Mildred Cup-
pola, Regina Danish, Emma Farra,
Leonore Karris, Anna Hermsen,
Lucy Has'-Jns, Cora Siclcs. Doris
Jordan, Alyce Kcarstan, Eleanor
Marker, Anna Mlslyn.

Also Accepted
Helen Onder, Berntce Past^rak,

Mary Radeishuskey, Janet Rolfe,
Elizabeth Safko, Mildred Sullivan
Florence Tletchen. Katherine Tri-
pod, Elvina Weckley, Clara Ann
Hurley, Olga Sulliman, and Bev-
erly Clausen.

Vogel Favored
Third Ward Club Endorses

Him As Democrats' Leader

AVENEL—Assemblyman Bernard
W. Vogel was endorsed for the
position of Democratic Municipal
Chairman, to succeed John Coyne,
resigned, at a meeting of the
Fifth District Democratic Club of
Avenel held Friday night. Mr.
Vogel's name Is the second intro-
duced for the post. The county
committeemen and women of the
first ward have already gone on
record in favor of Andrew D.
Desmond for the chairmanship.

At Friday's session it was an-
nounced that the club will hold
its fourth annual dance on Octo-
ber 11 at the Maple Tree Farm.
John Samons, Democratic candi-
date for the Township Committee
from the third ward, will be the
guest of honor.

The club will meet again tonight
to select additional workers for
the general election. All primary
election workers are urged to at-
tend.

MUST BE GOOD !

DANCE SERIES STARTS

MENLO PARK—The first of a
series of old-fashioned dances spon-
sored by the Edison Volunteer Fire
Company was he'd Saturday night
in the new firehouse on the Lin-
coln Highway at Hamilton Street.
Music was provided by Shorty War-
den and his orchestra.

Similar affairs will be held every
olhev Saturday night in the firi-

-Klin thr. cdxilUry -.vit:vibar̂

Newark May Adopt Township
Tax Title Lien System

WOODBRIDGE—Former Newark
Police Court Judge Nicholas Al-
bano, now the officer in charge of
foreclosures of tax title liens in
that city, visited the Woodbridge
Township Real Estate Department
this week to study the system being
used here.

Mr. Albano indicated that he
win install an identical system in
Newark. It Is understood that the
State Auditor's office and the State
Chamber of Commerce recommend
Woodbridge Township's procedure

' in th2 foreclosure of tax tit> liens

Fire Follows
2-Car Crash;
4 Are Hurt
Auto Stopped For Traffic

Light Is Hit; Impact
Pushes It 100 Feet

TWO CHILDREN ESCAPE
IN ROUTE 25 MISHAP

Trenton Residents Suffer
Serious Injuries And Car

Is Destroyed By Blaze

BONHAMTOWN — Four persons
were seriously injured in a two-car
crash at the intersection of Main
Street and Route 25, Sunday mor-
ning in which one auto was demo-
lished by five.

According to the police, a car
driven by Oerson AronowltK, 30,
of Trenton, in which were riding
two couples and two young chil-
dren, was stopped on Route 35, at.
the light when it war, struck in
thp rear by a car driven by Hen-
ry D. SaiKlkrEu.it, 21, of \VcsU\e\d.

The Avonowitz car war, driven
across Main Street by the force of
the impact, struck the oppor.iie
curb niid continued more than 100
feet into a field near n high-ten-
sion tower. AronowHK was Me
first to get out of the oar and
he and an unidentified passer-by
helped the others from the vehicle

Occupants of the Aronowlti; c:ir
who were admitted to the Middle-
sex General Hospital in New
Brunswick for treatment were:
Mrs. Helen Aronowitz, 27. wife of
the driver, brain concussion and
internal injuries; Irving Aronowit-,
26. Trenton, brother of the driver,
possible fracture of the spine ami
injuries to the .shoulder, back and
right elbow: Mrs. Irving Arono-
witz, 27. concussion of the* fore-
head and injuries to the left ICR
and right shoulder. 'The children
in the car were, not injured.

Sandkraut was treated by Dr.
A. M. Carr, of Main Street, this
section, for concussion, cuts of t!T>
Scnecs and injuries to his jaw and
left arm. He was later removed
to the Muhlenberg Hospital in
Plainfleld.

Teacher Assignments
In Township Listed
Organizations A t Stelton,

Piseatawaytown Are An-
nounced By Principal

RARITAN TOWNSHIP -William
M. Land, principal of the Plscata-
waytotwn and Stelton schools an-
nounced the list of toacherf; now
assigned to thr two .'ichoole. thh
wepb. All thf teachers have been
pmployrd in the Township system
at least one year.

Only two changes have been
made from the teaching assign-
ments of last year, with c-n teacher
transferred into the Stelton SchoiV
from Sand Hills nnd one to thn
Pise a tp. way town School from Clam
Barton.

Mrs. Catherine Galvin Stic'.:, who
last year taught in the Sand Hill^
School, has been assigned to tear'n
a first and second grade class in
the Stelton School and Martin
O'Hara has been trans/erred from
ths Clara Barton to Piccataway-
town School faculty.

Despite the fact that nearly 50
new pupils in the lower six gradci
have entered the Piscatawaytown
School from Bonhamtotwn School,
due to the closing of the latter, no
new teachers have been added to
the staff.

At Piscataway
Teaching assignments in the Pl.i-

catawavtown School are as fol-
lows: first f̂ -adf, Mrs. Margaret P.
Turner and Mrs. .7. S. Runvon; sec-
ond grade, Mrs. Ro^s Kadesh and
Mrs, Marie Hinsen; third gradp,
• Mrs- Evplyn HeadlPV and MIsr. M.
Edna Winn: fourth grade. Mrs.
Myrtle A. Wosrnpr: fourth and fifth
grs.de, Miss Susan Sivalc; fifth

, Mrs. Anna Mitchell: sixth
. Mrs. Alien R. Townsley and

Miss Svlvla Perdun; seventh ffrarte,
MJss Louis* Ferguson and Martin
O'Hara. and eiphth fijp.de. Mrs- Mil-
dred Clarity and Edward F. Jochpn.

The faculty of the ShUon
School will include: special room,
Mrs. Louis* Rose Hof: first, strad*,
Miss Ruth Weaver; first and SPS-
end gradp, Mrs. SWck; sscond
grade. Miss Dale Bovce; tWi"'

, Miss Sara Fi'lip?: fr-*rth
Igrade, Miss Dorothy Hurley; I ' t h

frrade, Miss Anit?. Krueger. \ : d
sixth grade, Mrs. Charlotte Rivers.

PEDESTRIAN HIT

Struck By Car As
He Tries To Cross Road

RARITAN TOWNSHIP -
crossing the road on FlainfieM
Road. earlv Sunday morning,
Frank Ere?lin, 40, of New Bruns-
wick, was hit by a car c'.r'ven by
Steve Kocun. of 383 Tho'nas
Street. Perth Amboy.

Breslin sustpinsd concussion of
(he brain and f-as admiUvl ID
the Muhlpnbsrg H-jsjy'.al l.i PI .'.->
field for treatment. •
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Refer To: W-173; Docket 120 159
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At ft regular mretinx of ihc Town-

ghip Committee of • the Township of
Wi^dbrirfxc h«ld Monday. Septemb'i- l">ih,
5941, I was directed n s)rlve-th> th.- fart
thai on Monday evening1. October 6th,

.1911. the Township Commiyrc will m.-<l
at 8 P. M. (EST> in (lie Committee
Chamber*. Memorial Municipal Building.
Woodfirid^p. Nsw Jerwy. and rxpoie and
sell a t public SB!P «n<l in the hiRhrvt
bidder aci-ordinx to Icinis of -ale on li'.e
with th^ Township Clflrk open to inspec-
tion and to b" publicly read prior to KJ! .

ILoft- *, - and "7 in Block 4JM-A.
. Woodbridge Township AM>e«nmcnt Map.

Take further notice that the Township
Cornmittep has. bv rpsolution and itursii-
'•of. to law, fixed a minimum price »<
whitfh said lots in M M block will b«* aold
toftethPr with all other (iciaih pertinent.
M M minimum priee brine $100.00 plm
coMs of preparing; rfrril and advertising
ttii< salf. Said I j j ; in Hairf block if told
on teraiK. wilr require n down p*;mcnt
of (16.00, ihc balance of pure ha n* prirc
to h« pulrt in roual monthly installment*
of tZ.tlti plus intPi-r«i and *rth<*r torm»
provided for in contract if naif.

Take fi.i-thfr hoiiop that at ra'tA »»k.
«r uny dat» to v/hirh it may bo «d-
Journ*d. thn Township Committee rwrvp*
the riafht in ill iii*crption to reject any
©nc oi- all hirfii and 1o sell Mid lots in
is>i<l block to •uoh bidder an it may select'.
4u*. regard beinfr itiven to terms and
tninnw of payment, in ra^p one or
mor* minimum bids shall b* received.

Upon acctfltanre of th t minimum hid.
©>• bid a h o v minimum, hy the Township
Commit!'"1 nrul the payment thereof by
th* purchaser a<-cordind in th» manner r>[
Tiiireh**'' in accordance with term* of «n!c
on fil". 'he Township will dMivf a bar.
K«in and *a|p d'ed for said premises.
DATED: S-ptemb-r lfith. 1041.

B. J . DUNIGAN.
Township Clrrk.

To be idver t iW S«ptrmbpr 26lh. and
October 3rd. 19*1, In the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-211; Docket 124/501
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Wnodh.-idsre held i londa; . September lMh.
m i l , I was dircAcd to advert i*e the f-.?t
that on Monday rveninjt. October 6th.
1-Jil. Ihc Township Committee will m«L
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chamber*. Mcmorjpl Municipal Bu.ldina.
Wood bridge, h w Jersry, and rspose and
tell at public sale and to t'n* highest
bidder aerordlnsr to termi of wle on fi.e
with the Township Clerk orcn to inspec-
tion a .'I *o b<? publicly read prior to Bale.
Lotc 137 to 140 inclusive i/i Block S10-J,
WoodbriHffo Township Asii'swncnt Map.

Tak^ further notice that the Township
Committee has, by resolution and pursu-
ant *o law, fixed a minimum price at
which raid 1"^ in w.id block \vi!| be sold
together with all other detail* pertinent,
jmirt minimum price b*'.njz S121.01 plus
COM* ot preparing 'iced an'l advert'uinx
Ihi* sale Said lot* in *aid b'otk if sold
nn tci-im, wi'l require a. down payment
of 51S.O0. the balance of purchase price
to be paid in c*iua! monthly installments
of J" -f :>lus i'liereflt and othrr termi
provi''*1 for in rontract nt FEIC.

Take, further noiicp that at said s*!e,
or «ny dat" !•> which it way V-" *<l-
iourncd. th" Township Committee reserves
the right, in it* di»crrtion lo j^jcr t an /
nnr or all bM* and lo ?c!l *aid lofi i--.
•aid block to juch bidder as il may leteei.
du'1 repaid b"insr civen to terms and
manner of payment, in ra'.e one or
mor" minimum bids shall be received.

1,'fion acceptance of the minimum bid.
or hid above minimum, by the Township
rommfltf and the payment, thereof by
the nurrhancr accordina lo the manner of
nurchas*1 in accordanre wiili 1'rniJ of jak-
on file. Ihe Township will deliver a hur-
Eftin and ••?'.'• d>-i~d ffr said prcmiee*.
DAIED: iJfD.^mber^uth, l ^ ' l ,

B. .1. DUNICAN.
Tnwnshlp ClTk

To be ad-.ci-liscd KrTirmb'r JCn. prd
October 3rd, 1941. in the Fords Beacon.

Relief Commitments Calamoneri Chairman;Questionnaires S e n t
Decrease For August Of Cops'Annual Ball In Truck Inventory
Case Load Down 1.5 Per

Cent, Erdman Reports;
New Low Reached

Heads Committee For 14th;
Annual Affair To Be ',

Held November 29 ',

Magee Co-operating In New
Defense Move Inaugura-

ted By Governor

Helen Salva Marries
In Nuptial In Fords

ship
Woo
KM1.
that

l
8

Refer To: W-299; Docket 124/222
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a rejrubr meeting of th* Town-

Commit!"- of the Township of
brHae h*ld Monday. September ir.ih.
I v:** directed to advertise, ih" *P"l
rm Monday everinx. Oetob'-r Cth.
the. Township Committee will m •»'

af. 8 P. M. (EST) in th" Commi'tr-;
Chtmber*. Memorial Municipal Buildins.
Woodbridxe. N*JW .Jei-"V. and cKpofi! and
tfll a t public «alr and to H-e biKh'st
bidder acfordinfi to term* of rale on Die
with th« Township Clerk oppn to iti*pec-
tlnn and to br nublicly read prior io *alf,
Low 317 to 3.'.3 inclusive, ami lot afi7 in
Block 42S-K, Woodbrids*. Township As-
•eirment Map.

Take further noUce. that the Townahio
Commil.tc" ha«. by rf.iihition and T»UI-SII-
anr to law. fixed • minimum pnee *<
which fflid lots in »aid block will be sold
Insniher with »H othff dptails pertinent,
•aid minimum [irict b^inK ISOfl.O') plui
co»tj of jiiepniinK dpfd and advert:sin™
Ihi* J"»I*. Said Icte in •'aid block if »^d
on <.»rmi, will rfiuire » down payment
of S^O.di, the balance nf purehaie p;icfl
to hf> pti'd fn eriunl monthly inRlallmcnts
of SlO.nn jilu^- interest and oihfr terms
provided for in Cf*;r;ir1 nf pale

Tak» furthn- noMcf tin;! ,-t raid. «ale.
or r.n" date lo whlr'i if: piny be nd-
Journed. the Townthip Committee reserves
tha rich! fn i's (UiTrtion lo reject any
one. or all bids an I to H I :i!rl I « ' in
n ' t l bloc!; to ^urli Udder as it may iclee-P,
'.til rrvnrd bdiic .'.̂ vc-i to i.-rm* and
mannri' ft tir.ym->nt. in i-nt* one or
m^r* minimum bidl >-hnll h* r-cfived.

•Unin nrr-plrnfe {it 1*« minimam bid.
flr bid above minimum, by the Townshiji
f i n m i u p * f-nil thp ;n: —' it. fici^of bjr
th* nurchastr accovdirrt !•> the manner of
fusr'K^e in Rccoi*danc« v-Vi t-vrnj "f ^nle
on M-", th« To"-n«'iir' will rldivrr n b^r-
[raiTi »n 'l a"'"1 d-ed fi'- J^'d nrcMiinc-s.
D A T E D : SVnte.mber I fill), ifl-M.

B. .1 nUNIGAN*.
Township Clerk.

To *i~ adveHIc") Kr"'cr.i1-f- ' I ' " ' , and
Ortobr-r "T&. 1"H, In the Kn-d.; Beac | .

ship

1141
t!iat

Rpfer To: W-47I; Dccket 136/61*
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO W;IOM rr .MAY CONXERN:
At a regular meeting of ihe Town-

Coir.mir.ei! of the Township of
bridRe heM Monda;-, September loth.
I w n directed to advertise the m\.
on Monday evening. OCIOT^I- Cili,

m i , the Township Committee iv:il meet
rl S P, M. (EST) in the Onmi t l ce
Chamber*. Memorinl Municipal Bu'ldinc.
Woodbrifls*1. N'JW .Jerffy, and expose and
sell at public tale e.nd to the hijrhfEt
bidder acf-ordinn to terms of gale on file
with the Township Clerk open to 'napfc-
tion and to b" publicly reed prior lo wale,
Lois 27 lo 29 Inclusive in Block ^fi-B,
Woodbridcc Township Assessment r 'an.

Take fuilher notice that the Township
Committee has. by resolution and pur»u-
ant to Jaw. fi:;crl it minimum price st
which said lots in snid block will be sold
tocethei1 with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price b^Inx $.100.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lots in tairl bloclt if said
on te.mf. will rer.uire n don'i payment
cf ?:;fl.on. the halmce of purchase nciee
(o he pn'd in ciual m^nt^ily itistallmtnts
of S10.00 pluit interest nnd other terms
riifivided for in contract ft sa!p.

TaI.e further notice thai nl M»id W.le,
nr anv dale lo which if niR.y be ad-
journed, the Township Committee MMI-VM
I ho right in Ms rlixerctio-i to re j e t any
one or nl! bids and M sell said b n in
".id blr-^ to meh bidder as it may select.
due recarri heinc alven to tit-.n* and
manner of peym'-nt, in ca;e one cr
more minimum bids shall be if celled.

Upon r.cc^pUnc of fie minimum bii!.
or bid above minimum, hv the Townih'p
Commit in; and the pa; rnent thereof b;-
the nuichp.^Pt1 accordinc In the mnnner of
puref-B-.e in a-cortlince wiiji t ' rms of sal*
on file, the Township will deliver ft bar-
-ain r.m\ u l c deed for sard premises.
DATED: September Kith. m i l .

B. -I. DUNICAN,
Township Clerk.

To be Advertised September 26th, and
October Srd. lfl-!]. in thr Fords Beacon.

TRENTON.—Charles R. Erdman,
Jr.. director of the State Munic-
ipal Aid Administration reports
that during August relief commit-
ments amounting to $560,782 were
issued to 25.273 casss containinc
53.184 persons. These figures repre-
sent a decrease of 1.5 Dsr « n t in
casFs and 0.4 p;r cent in ccmrr.it-
ments as compared v/ith July, and
in both instances constitute new
low records.

"The decline was scarcely a
startling one." says Mr. Erdman.
"tut when it is cansidered that
nearly 16.(300 WPA project workers
were laid off during July it ii
c;u!te remarkable that there "was
any decline at ail. because loss of
WPA employment almost invaria-
bly results in increaecs in relief
cases within a few weeks."

As a matter of fact. Erdman's
rrport phow.s that loss of WPA em-
ployment did add a net of 632
cares to the relief rolls in August.
Private employment, however, con-
tinued to ex:rt its influence in
getting ptople off relief, and was
responsible for a net decrease in
casrs of 727.

Cases cared for during August,
Mr. Erdman reports, declined 383
compared with July, and he ex-
plains that the increase in the
cost of living ?ccounts fcr tho fact
that co^ts declined relatively less
than cases. "For example," Erd-

RAKITAN TOWNSHIP— Patrol-
man Jchn Calamoneri, president of
Local No. 75. Patrolmen's Benevo-
lent Association, has been named
general chairman of the fourteen-
th annual dance to be held late
in November, possibly November 29.

Others on the committee are:
Patrolman Roland Wuest, co-
chairman; Patrolmen Jchn Jacob
and George Palko, ticket com-
mittee; Patrolman Calamonsri.
Wuest, Albert Loblein and Edwin
J. Mlneu. program; Patrolman
Clarence Stout, treasurer.

Officer Wuest will be in charge
of entertainment and Patrolmen
Palko, Mineu and Alan Y. Rolfe
will be in charge of refreshments.

FELLOWSHIP MEETING

Young People's Church Unit
Has Session On Sunday

Refer To: W-144: Docket 120/36
XOUCE OF PUSwt'J f:.'.LC

TO WHOM JT MAY CONCERN:.
At B rcgiilui1 mp-f.nr of the Town-

«hio CommiLli*e of the Tflv- i ."•In of
Wccdbi-:d^e h(»ld Monday, s?pl»mbei* K>th.
1011. 1 was diroctfd to advertise Ih; fact
thBt ou'Ko»d«.v t ieninc. October fith.
l^SPi th* Township Comm!:;ee v ill mc't
Rt ij P. M. I EST) In I ' I - Cor-nvHtc
f.-.jjm'ini1 . Mfni'-.vir1.! Municipal Bu^ldinfr.
1Vi»iabr;i-s9..K'^w Jci-*ey. and cspn*- nmi
poll ai public hn!e and 10 t.hc hiKhe.il
bifMer nocovdinc to t enm of t&\e nn file
whb I'l" Tov.-nship C\*rL ^n"n <o in'.pec- '
t;in nnd n be publicly vrnd pr'.nv t i -nl'.
Lrt:. -1 tn -.' inclusive in B!oc'r '£'"•¥,
Wfloribridrr* Township Ass«s:-.ir-it If ay.

Tak<* further nntlcr lhat the Tcwnsjiip
Committee has. bv resolution nnd pursu-
ant to law, . fixed a minimum price nt
v.hich i*i'l lots in sni'i Mick will b« sold
together vith all other detp.ila perlinfnt.
mnirT minimum price h-ins 530O.0O plun
cisla f)f prepRrinn dfrd r>id advert.sin-:
this »»lc Said Ion in said block if sold
on terms, will T'nui'e n down payment
nf .*30.on. the bslancr of purrhiis.' price
to b - pnid in eniml monthly installments
of ?|0.ftO plv.K inlrreit nnd othrr terms
provide for in cnnl raft of BBII*.

Take further notice, thnl at *aid sale,
or Any, Mate to which ii nny be ad-
journed, the Township Committee revservrs
the right in iis discretion In reject anv
one or nil bids and to se!l said 'utt in
raid block to such bidder as it. may select.
due reffard bcinc ftiven lo terms anil
mnnner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be ii-oeived.

Upon acteptoncc of ihe minimum hid.
or bid above minimum, by ihe Tnwiiship
Commit!'.« and the payment thereof by
th* nuri-hnser ncrordine In the manner of
Turchasc i" accordance with terms of naln
on file, the Township will deliver n har-
cain and sale deed for oaid premises.
DATED: Pei'lember ldth. m i l .

B. .1. nUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

To b« advertised Septemher 26th. nnd
October 3rd. 1341. in the Fords Beacon.

;-hi[i

1941,

Refer To: W-211; Docket 122/78
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At n Mc-ulai1 mTtlns of the Town-

I'ommittrv of the To\vnshii> "[
hvlilite hi*M Monday. September Kith.
I vRt directed to advertise ihe Ut i

that, on Monday evenins. Oclob-r Tth.
1941. tli* Township Commliifp will m^et
al 8 T. M. (EST) in thfl Committee
Chambers. MemorinI Munielnnl ' Buildinir.
Wnodhridc. I".;:iv Jev.c)', and cspoie and
:cll ct public ssle r.nd tn thp hi.r;hrst
barter according to terms nf sale nn file
with (h^ Townahin Clerk open to ins]»"e-
tinti rnd to b« publicly read prior to r,»ls.
Lois ,"i7S. 7̂f> and SSO in Bloc!; 511-F,
Woodbrlclgp Towiwhip A-'spFsm^nt Mnp.

Tak^ further nof.if* thtit ihc Township
Commit ire has. by resolution and pursu-
ant to law, fixfd a minimum price al
which sairl Intu in said bliH; wil| h- snld
together with all othci- rfpt.-.ih pertinent,
said nvnimum r>iice hcln^ 5DO.O0 plus
eo'.ts if pinnir ins ri-rrt and advertlsinjr
this fslc . SnM Ints in snid block if sold
f>n terras, will require a down payment

of $lS,nn. 1he halanre nf purehaF* price
lo he paid iu cnw.\ monthly installments
of SS.Ofl plus Interest and other tcriiif
provided for in rontvart of nalc.

Take further notice that at ssid sole,
or any dale in which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee I-MCI-VM
Ihe riftht in its discretion to rejec-t any
one nr all bids am! to sell said lot* in
••.lid blotk to «uro hidricv as it may select,
due regaid brine (riven to trims and
mnnner of payment, in rase one or
more minimum hids «IIH1! h» received.

Upon flpceplancft of the minimum biri.
or bid above minimum, ny the Township
Committee nnd the «pajment therenf by
the nuiThascr areordin(t to the mnnner of
purchase in ncrovdance with terms of tulfi
On file, the Township will deliver a bni-.
nain Anrt sale ilrert for said premises.
DATED: September 16th. 1011.

B. .1. DUN1GAN.
Township Cl'.-rk.

To h* advertised September _(>i.h. and
October Srd. 101], In the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-144: Docket 120-36
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO "WHOM IT MAY CONtERN : |
At a rcsulnr meeting of tlic Town- ;

»hip Committee nf the Township of |
Wondbridge held Monday. September loth. ,
li>41. I win directed to advertise the fnrt
that on Monday evenina, October 6th,
1$(1, the Township Committee ^ill mi-el
»t. S P. M. (EST1 in the Committee
Chambers. Memorial Municipal Building.
Woodbridjte. N-sw .ler.iey. and expose and
«c!t »t public sale nnd to the highest
bidder according to terms nf J^IIP i-n file
with th« Tpwnahip Clerk "prn tn inspec-
tion and ts t ^ publicly read prior !•• wl<*,

• Lots 27 c id '23 in Blerk 3SS-A.
Wrodbndae Township Assessment Map.

Take Jurt'" "f notice that the Township
Committee v hv resolution and pursu-
ant, to law. fixed * minimum priee at
ih ieh a i d lots in said block will he sold
together with all other details pertinent,
i i td minimum price beini ?2*A0O p!u*
roils of preparing d#cd and advertising
thli sile. Slid lots in said Hock if sold !
on ttrms. will inquire n down payment I
cf .*£5.00. the balance of puichasf price
to b* p»id in MUBI monthly insuillmenis
ef Jl"."0 pluit intrrcst and other terms
previdtd for in contrart nf sate. '

T»K« further notice that at said sale. :

or *ny dale in T<*hieh ii may he nd-
5ourhed. the Township Committee reserves
th« rifht in iis discrctLpn to reject any
one or all bids snd to sell said lots in
wid HocK to.*ucli.bidder as it. may sclet).
du« rfgaH beingf given to terms and
Inanner of payment, jn o«»e PTIC or
wpre minimum b"T3s Khali be received.

Upon acceptance of ihe minimum hid. ,
©r bid above minimum, hy the Township
Commit*se «nd ihe payment thcitof by
th«. purchaser arcirding tn the manner of
EUrchtie. in accci-dsnce with terms of snirr
fin ti\tf *h* Town*hip wil! ddivor a bar-
snin »nd wle d"ed for sa!d nemisc*.
DATED: September 16th. l!MI.

B. J . DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

To b" lervertitid September ^Pth. nid
October ."rd. 1T>11. in thp Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-44S; Docket 133/380
(Now 450)

XOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM JT MAY CONCERN:

At a rcKular meeting of the Tnt^:-
nhip Committee of xht Township of
Woodbridte held Monday, September' ISth.
lflll. I was directed »o advertise the inet
that on Mondav evening. OctnVer t;"n.
1!>41. the Township Commi'tee «-ill meet
at S r . M. (EST) in the Committee
Chamber*. Memorial Municipal Buildlnft.
WoodhridRe. N n - Jersey, and expo*" and
«e!l at publie s.i!e and to the hijiheit
bidder acrordinjr 10 terms of «ale on fie
with thp Township Clerk open to irspec-
tion and to be publicly read Prior to s«li».
Lots 11 and 12 in Blnck -Ufl-A.
Wooribiidare Township Assefsmfnt Map.

Take furthsr notice that the Township
Committee has. hv resolution and pursu-
ant to law. fixed a minimum price at
which said lots in surd block will he told
toKrther with all other Hctail* pertinent.
said minimum price b-inc S25O.no plus
costs of prer-Hrinc <ieed and aHvertlsinc
this sale. Sftid lots in Raid bloc* if soM
on t*»-ms, will m u i r e a down o*:metit
of S ĵ.CO. the balance rtf purehar- price
(r> h» paid in enyal monthlv installments
n( Slfl.PO plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of aa|p.

TaVe further notice that at j«:d sale,
or anv rinte to which it may be rti-
.iourned. the Township Committee reserves
the rijtht in its diBcretion to re;«rt-»ny
one rr all bids and ' 1 sell said lots IT
«iid block to *uch bidder as it may sf!e<1.
due" regard heinr (riven to term* r -A
manner ff payment. In ca;e one or
more minimum hids shi>11 be received.

Vt">n actrptaice of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Township
Committe* and the p.i; men^ thereof bv
the purchTier acccrdins tn the manner of
purchase in Recordnnee with terms of sn!e
nt fil*. the Township will deliver a har-
~^in pnd =a!e d'-cd f^r said nremisc.f.
DATED: September l ^ h . \?W.

B. .1 DUNIGAV.
Township C!ei-h-

TP he Rdverrned Scniemher 26f>. Jind
October 3rd. 18-41. in the Fords Beacon.

(Continued on pae fourteen) '
man says, '"in ?pitc cf the fact
that the average number cf per-
sons per C2O£ V,T.S ratlucrd to a new
law, c£ss co:tG jncreiscd ?.n aver-
age of 25 cents. Costs incrc2s:ti 45
cents per person, and 91 cents for
each family."

Li'.'inj Costs Rise
This rise in the c:st of living.

Brdiran's rapcrt points cut. is an
especially scricus threat to the
Iarg3 numbsr of low v.page earners
who are foiled to apply far public
assistance when prices advenes,
and th:rs is no corr:=p?nding in-
crease In th? siz? of their inccmes.
These arc the p?oph who are on
and off relief during tfcs year, df-
pending i'.pan s:a:on?l opportuni-
ties for w;rk and th3 fluetu?.ting
demands of industry. Since Jan-
uary 1 over 25.OC0 "'clrstd'' cc:p3
had to be reopened, airl over 7.000
others wsre placed on the rails f~r
the first time.

Compared r.'itli Augu:t. 1940, Mr.
Erdmsn rencrts, relief ccs:s
throughout the State declined
46.6 per «nt . Jersey City. Trenton,
Camden. Patcr:on and Nerark,
amoiig the large cities, and in tha
order named, al! reported decreases
greater 'han t h e State average.
Ten of New Jersey's counties
shewed dscreacas in b::th cases and
coats, these occurring, as might
be cxpscted. in the areas where
the defense program is being "os-
ecuted most actively.

Erdman's report shews that the
distribution cf surplus commodi-
ties plays an important role in
relief. During August nsarly 2,-

Refer To: W-475; Docket 136 148
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a re~ular meeting of ilie Town-

Cfiiumittff of thr- Towmhip of
bi-Idic hfld Ttondaj. Stptember l ' lh .
I WH? diverted t i r.dvertise the 'an
on Monday evening. October Glh.
the Township Commit(ffi will mert
P. M. (ERT) in the gom^iitlee

Chambers. Memorial Municipal Bu'lding,
Woodhrifise. N;w Jersey, and expass rnd
sell nt public sole end tn the highest
b'.ddcr r.rcordhiK lo terms <••{ ̂ alo rn file
with the Tow nth Ip Clci*!; <>p<n to insprc-
tinn and lo H? publicly read prior to nti<\
Lots ->2 r.i\ii ZS in Block 'IST-D.
Woodbridae Township Assessment Map.

Take fuilhci notice thai. ;he Township
Commit!PP hftf. bv resolution and rurpij-
ant to law. fixed a minimum price ai.
which said lo;s in said blcrk will be sold
tosether with all other drtr.ils perlinfnl.
said minimum price b ' inc S 101.00 plus
rosts of pi-i*parii',2 rfee'l .̂ nd advert'Kins
this sale. Said loti in sa:<i blot!; if sold
on terms, will require a down paymen).
of ¥-(0.0*1. ih« balance of purchase plica
to bf paid in equal monthjy installments
of fin.ni) plus intercil and nihCr terms
provifird for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that ai said sale,
or any date t i v.-hich it mavi b* ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
ihe right in its discretion lo vejeet any
one or all bids and 10 sell stiri lot* in
>.iid block to ^ucli bidder us it may BC!C;1,
due reaftrd hcinK given to term* and
manner of payment, in case one Or
more minimum bids shall br received.

Upon accepitnce cf the minimum bid,
or hid above minimum, by the Township
Committee and the payment thereof by
the purchaser ncccrdinR t i the manner of
pm-chsse in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver it bar-
train anri saV deed for said premises.
DATED: September 16th. ]<MI.

B. J . DUN1GAN.
Township Clerk.

To hp advertised September 2filh. and
0<rt^b-r Srd. 10;i. in the Fords Beacon.

FORDS—The Young People's Fel-
lowship of St. John's Episcopal
Church held a business and social
meting Sunday night at the chaps!
rooms. Games were played and
dancing w.qs enjoyed.

These present v:cre: Sister Thel-
ma J=nes. of St. Peter's Episcopal
Church, F:rth Amboy; Rev. Wil-
liam EchmauE, C-lcria Mrore, Lor-
rain? Wargo, Helen Zimmerman.
Mildrsd Coiletta-. Lois Christensen,
Jeanctte Larssn, Charles Moore,
Mitth?w Jago. Harding Peterson.
Kurt Baumgsrten and Mrs. Fred
O13811.

OOO.OGD pounds of food, with ?. re-
tail va'uc cf almost 3100,000. was
distributed under the supervision

• of the Municipal Aid Administra-
, tion. Unemoloyment compensation
! cavmants of approximately $1,400.-
I COO to O3ople temporarily out of
work a'no h'slpsd to USED the relief

, l:ad dsT/n. and the nearly 5150,000
of inconiG rtporfced by pirtially de-
pendent ca:;s v:as another valua-
ble contribution.

j Oth:r Factors
! "Generally," sayc Mr. Ertiman,
' Epiakir.g of the near future, "the
relief load increases wich the ap-
prcich of cold wcath:r, but there
was a ccncideralle drop in applica-

; Lions during August and tve hope
this may be r.n indication that
present industrial activity will at

; Isast mp.ke ihs seasonal upward
• swing less pronounced than usual.
Also." Erdman continues, "closer
attention being given to employ-
ment opportunities, and more ef-

; fjeient m5ti;ods of using the relief
• r.pplicsntc' available r e s o u r c e s
: rhculd help to keep the case load
! at a minimum."

TRENTON — Commissioner of
Motor Vehicles Arthur W. Magee
today seconded the recent procla-
mation by Governor Edison regard-
ing the national defense truck and
'JUS inventory, and announced that
150,000 questionnaire cards have
been addressed to truck and bus
owners and will go in the mail on
September 25, 1941.

"With 4'3 million trucks In this
country- today compared with about
^ million during the first World
War, the United States need not
experience again a transportation
paralysis like that of 1917," the
Commissioner emphasized. "The
truck and bus inventory will pro-
vide information for Federal offi-
cials in planning improved high-
way transportation facilities for
national defense."

The inventory offers an oppor-
tunity for truck and bus owners
to make a contribution to the de-
fense of the nation, the Commis-
sioner said. With complete returns
from the survey, it will be possible
to make detailed records of all
available highway transportation
facilities by regions and on a cen-
tral basis. With such records, the
country can be organized to meet
any transportation emergency.

Two unite of the Federal Works
Agency will conduct the inventory
in cooperation with the State. The
Public Roads Administration will
direct the inventory and the WPA
will analyze and list the returns.

Already Serving;
Trucks and buses are already,

performing a gr:at service, the
Commissioner explained. On a ton-
mile basis, trucks haul about a
sixth as much freight as rhe rail-
roads, and tak.'ng into acccunt dis-
tances traveled, nasssngei- travel is
about the same on buses and rail-
roads. These highway facilities also
afford a great unused capacity that
Fhould be available in the event
of a national emergency.

The 5 by 8 questionnaire card
sach truck and bus owner will re-
ceive specifically requests informa-
tion regarding the season of the
year he most urgently needs the
vehicle in his own business and
whether in an emergency he wculd
be willing to hire or base the
vehicle to a government agency.

All information on individual
:ards will be treated as confiden-
tial, and will be used only for de-
fense purposes.

"The inventory represents an
important act of national defense
before a crisis," the Commissioner
emphasized, "and is strikingly in
contrast with England's truck and
buo inventory which was forcea
upon her m the midst of war."

FORDS — Miss Helen Salva,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Salva. of 13 Ryan Street, Fords,
became the bride of John Cser-
vanyak, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Cservanyak. of New Bruns-
wick, at Our Lady of Peace
Church. Rev. Joseph Vadas per-
formed the ceremony.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, was gown-
ed in duchess satin with rose point
lace yoke, Peter Pan collar, puffed
sieves fitted at the elbow and a
full skirt trimmed with the lace
extending into a full train. Her
long veil of English Illusion was at-
tached to a beaded tiara. She
carried a bouquet of white roses
and baby's breath.

Miss Violet Salva. sister of the
bride, as maid of honor wore a.

gown of orchid faille taffeta made
with a basque bodice and flounced
skirt over a hoop. She wore a
tiara cf orchid morning glories and
carried a colonial bouquet of yel-
low roses.

The bridesmaids. Misses Helen
and Margaret C?ervanyak, sisters
of the- bridegroom, wore peacock
blue and raisin faille taffeta de--
signed like the maid of honor's
gown. They had similar tiaras and
carried bouquets of peach tea roses.

Archer Wilson, of New Bruns-
wick, served as best man and the
ushers wer* Pa"l Salva, Jr., and
Ernest Novak.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cservanyak
are on a tour of Canada and up-
on their return they will make their
home in New Brunswick.

Red Cross

! All-Hi Staff Hears
Talk By Edison Aide

. Gilroy, Formerly Reporter,
; Is Main Speaker At
; Rutgers Session '.

Iselin Man Is Injured
In Colonia Car Crash
A l f r e d Whittn-.an Suffers

Lacerations Of Scalp,
Fracture Of Ribs

NEW BRUNSWICK—Harry Gil-
roy. former reporter for the New-'
ark Evening News and now secre-

\ tary to Governor Charles Edison,
1 was principal speaker Saturday
• when more than 250 high school
J editors and faculty advisors ware
' guests of Rutgers "niversity at the
; Sixth Annual Scholastic Press
Clinic sponsored by the Department
of Journalism.

Included among those attending,
were Alida van Slyke, advisar, and
Ralph Stauffer, Mary Slree, Marie
Pellegrlno, Dorothy Silakoski, Don-
ald Kerr. Shirley Tombs, Evelyn

i E'nim. Arthur Locker, Nancy
Wight, Ella Mae Busch, Dorothy

: Klein, Irma Plisko, Jean Aaroe,
Esther Hager, and Paul Drummond,

. staff members of the "All-Hi News.
; Dr. Fred E. Merwin, Director of.
the Department, was in charge of!

. the morning's program, which in- j
; eluded Gilroy's address, and round .
; tables for discussion of various'
! problems of the making of scholas-;

: tic newspapers, magazines and
yearboc-ks.

: Those attending the Clinic were
1 guests of the University at the
! Alfred-Rutgers football game that
afternoon.

COLONIA—Alfred Whittman, 38,
of Fiume Street, Iselin, sustained
a fracture of the ribs and lacera-
tion of the scalp Sunday morning
when a car in which he was a
yussenger driven by Howard W.
wfltsch, 31, of Benjamin Street,
Iselin, figured in a collision here
with another vehicle operated by
Peter L. Henderson. 19, of Nixon
Lane. Nixon.

According to Officer Joseph Dftl-
ton, Henderson was driving his car
south on the Lincoln Highway near
i he overhead bridge, and Butsch
was riding in a northerly direction
and making a left turn into New
Dover Road when the accident oc-
curred.

Whittman was taken to the
Perth Amboy General Hospital in
the Woodbridge Emergency Squad
nmbulancft and remained there for
lurther treatment.'

A REMINDER

Only Few Days Left Tb Reg-
ister, Dunigan Warns

LARSON TO SPEAK

Nearly 4,00(1 high school seniors
took part In this year's Americanism
essay contest uno>r the auspices of
the Detroit Civitan Club. Winner ot
first place and a beautiful prize
cup was Lucille Dlugoszewskl, an
American-born girl of Polish par-
entage.

Candidate For Sheriff To
Address G. O. P. Club

CLASSIFIED

ship

mil.
that

a' J

I HELP WANTED—MALE

, PIN" BOYS—That do not go ta
; scliocl. 16 years cr over; gu^ran-
J tesd salary. Rahway Recreation
i Center, 1603 Coach Street, Rjhway.
1 9-26,10-3

, BOYE—14 years of ags or over, to
i carry this nc-wspapsr. Apply at
• our office any time and leave your
1 name and address. Here is your
chance to make tome extra msney.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

'SALESGIRL WANTED; must have
; high school education. Ulman
Bakery, call evenings 6-7. 10-3

: WHITS GIRL OR WOMAN for
| hausewcrk. Sleep in. 535 p-r
month. Mrs. I. Attinger, 212 Law-
rence Street, Nfew Brunswick.

| " 10-3,10,17

MISCELLANEOUS
; WILL pay 5c a pour.'J for clean
i rags. Independsiit-Leader, 18
: Green St.. Woodbrids=. N. J.

FOR SALE
6 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE on

• Amboy Ave. near Green St., ail
• improvement;, 2 car garage. Lot
. 50x150. Apply at 546 Rahway Ave-
- or Tel. Woodbridga 8-1222. 10-3

CLARA BARTON—Health Offlcar
Arthur W. Larson. Republican can-
didate fcr the Beard of chosen
Freeholders, will be a speaker a'
the regular meeting of the East
Raritan Republican Club on Tues-
day evening, October 7, at Han-
sen's store.

Other county candidates are ex-
pected to attend. Members of the
club enjoysd a cellar party, the
first of a series of fall social
events. Saturday night at the home
of George H. Thompson, on Pleas-
ant Avanue.

Rome dLbpatclies announce that
14 Italians were recently sentenced
to prison terms ranging from three
months io nine years, for listening
to radio broadcasts from London.
In Germany, even harsher punish-
ment is said to bft inflicted for thie
"crime."

WOODBRIDGE—-Township
B. J. Dunigan today reminded
prospective naw voters that they
must be registered by Tuesday.
October 7. if they wish to vote
in the general election next month.

In order ••••> 0'vc nuw voters every
opportunity to register Mr. Dunigan
will keep his office open tonight,
Monday night and Tuesday night
from 7 to 0 o'clo::

BERRY—PLANT
WOODBRIDGE— Of inter&st to

Township residents is the marriage
of Mrs. Waldo Berry, formerly
of Sewaren, to Albert R. Plant of
Providence, R. I., yesterday. Mrs.
Plant, is the mother of Mrs. Stan-
ley C- Potter, of Freeman Street.

Successful fests of a n*w serum
to cum typhoid fever are reported
from Cuba.

Lewis D. DouRlas sees Hitler as
menace to insurance.

FC2 RENT

, 4-ROOM FLAT, HEAT, ELECTRIC,
; HOT WATER, GARAGE, S35.0D.
Call Saturdays or Wesk Days after

i 5. 761 Roosevelt Ave. 10-3

\£oxm 7exnessee Ave, TlfearBeack
ATLANTIC CITY. N . I

110 ROOMS
with 'running wafer

F R E E B A T H I N G -

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
bi'ls i"ill be received by the

To^'riship Commit ••(" in ihs Townshir>
nf •Wo^dbridzc, New Jpr«y, at the
Mejiicrjaf Municipc.l 'BuJIrtina. Monday.
Os'tober 6. 1T41, nt S P. M. (E. S. T.I
for r^al to b- delivered at the Mcyncj'ial
Municipal Eulldins durir~ hcetin^ sea-
son, of i?^I-ir<*2. A^ rSoulred as follow;:

' ICO *^i:. more or lew No. 1 Buck-
•whjat Hard Wh!t» Ash Cca!.

Te^nsfcip C"nimittee reserves the right
to reject any one or' all biVs.

F. A. S?^N"CER.
: -_-.. Cha!t-a:an.

AdmintctraUon Committee.
F. B.—9-26. 10-3,

Time reports that David Bowes-
Lyon. brother of Queen Elizabeth of
England, is expected to come to the
United States snor.rv on a mission
connected with the British mini-trv
of Information. He is described ?s
"handsome, intelligent and good-
humored. sr.ror.sly resembling the

A young Memphis woman, con-
sulting a lawyer, was asked why she
wanted a divorce. "I don't yet. I'm
engaged to be married, and I just
want, to know what I might have to
go throw eh when I'm readv for a
divorce," was the reply.

80 ROOMS
BRICK CONSTRUCTION

ELEVATOR

f fcE E BATHING

SMITH

Not much longer can
fine pianos be purch-
ased at present low
prices.

Now is the
Time To

Timely buying has placed
many line Plans Values on our
wareroom flpors.

SPECIAL TRADE-IN

ALLOWANCES

—Open Evenings—

Altenburg
PIANO HOUSE

Next Ritz Theatre

1150 E. Jersey St.
ELIZABETH

In Defense of Beauty—
A

For Appointment

NEW HAIR-DO
Make the moit of your look*,
vith becomingly styled h«ir.
Whatever your Age, coloring
or fashion type—we'll turn
you out more attractive, *nd
at budget cost.

LA GRACE
4 Beauty Shop

97 Main Street
(Chris tenten Building)

Woodbridge

Telephone WoodbHdge 8-2394

(.Continued from Page One)

"Our three wheel chairs are be-
ing used and our hospital bed is
in constant use. Mr.ny very good
pieces cf furniture have been
donated to our Red Cross as well
ss bedding and clothing. All have
been sent to homes where needed.

"Much good work is being done
by the Inquiry and Information
Service in our National Red Cross.
Messages are being received by
relatives in this country from war-

[ stricken Europe. This vork is be-
ing done through the International
Red Cross. It has bsen a great
pleasure for me to receive these
messages and take them to the
families for whom they are attend-
ed.

"Our calls for material relieve
have not been as many as in
former years, but case work has
been heavier. I have received fine
co-operation In claims work from
our field director. John Eckart,
stationed at Fort Monmouth."'

Production Report
Mrs. Breckenridge's report in-

cluded the period from March, 1941.
to September 25, 1941.

She said in part:
•'The last, of March we moved

into the room at No. 11 School
where we have a very pleasant room
with tables for cutting an ampin
room to store garments. I se-
cured a very valuable and efficient,
helper. Mrs. William Gould, who
has given her service and spent,
four afternoons each week with
me from April until September,
cutting out and planning the work.
The rooms are open now every
Monday and Thursday afternoon!
from one to four-thirty.

"One hundred and thirty-nine
sweaters were shipped by the last,
of August and 20 are ready now
for shipping making a total of 159
sweaters since April 1. Threa
hundred and eighty-five garments
of the May quota were sent and
the remaining articles will soon be
co'mpleted. The material was very
slow in reaching us, so the work
was a month late in starting. It
was also very difficult to get
people to take sewing during the
summer. The fall quota to be conv
pleted by December 31, is:

To Be Done
"32 m*n's sweaters: 64 women's

sweaters; 128 children's sweaters;
50 layettes. 60 hospital bed shirts,
50 boys' shirts, girls' and women's
dresses and skirts to be made from
material left from previous quotas.
All the material for these garments
have been supplied through the
National Red Cross from govern-
ment funds for Refugee Relief and
a:: material has been of the finest
material.

"The following groups have doi«
sewing:

"The children of the seventh and
eighth grades under the supervi-
sion of Miss Mary Gundrum at
No. 11 School have been knitting
sweaters and as Junior Red Cross
workers they have done a fine
piece of work. The Vocational

i School girls have again very klnd-
: ly offered to make some of the
! garments for the December quo^a.
; They have taken over the L.'ys*
! shirts hospital bed shirts and re-
• maining pajamas, baby's dresitj
land sleeping garments. This has
b en a c e a t help ar.d very much

i appreciated by the Production De-
j parliftent"

Private Leon Nole of the 113th
Infantry, 44th Division, directed
and acted in many Shakesperean

COAL, FUEL AND OIL
Buy Now and Savo Money!

M. MOHR COAL CO.
74 Howard St., Hopclann, Ti. 3.

Telephone P. A. 4—308S

VENETIAN
BLINDS

by

MEANJ Y^J i i ^ / i .
THE BEST

Today Columbia. Blinds cost
less than i t any time in
their history! Yet they're
better than ever before. Of
c:urse they have all the
mechanical gadgets such as
worm gear and so forth.
But in addition you get the
care and skill that have
mad* lh?se blinds famous.
In weefl or metal slats.
Completely custom made.

WINDOW SHADES
Made to Order

368 3TATE ST. PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-1722
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Humanitarian Musical at Ditmas Theatre

Henry W. JefTcrs. president of the
Walker-Gordon Laboratories, which
fs celebrating UB fiftieth anniver-
sary at Plainnboro, New Jersey on
October 7th. Widely known for his
many contributions to the cause of
T'lrc and nutritious milk, Mr. J'-f-
fprK perhaps is most notfjil ror his
invention of the rotolactor. the
spectacular milking merry-go roinul
on which 1500 cowa are milked
three ilmra daily.

Mileage Hints
By J. F. Winchester

Piscataway MEET -,
-isor of Motor Yeh.clr
ment. Ezso ilarkrlrrj

§H0RT CUTS

IF you ffel !jk* complaining about
thp cost of maintaining and

operating your automobile m a loni
not or trip console yourself with the
fail that each year motor tourists

in this country
spend >bout a .
billion dol lars
(or such things .
as repairs, oil. !
gas . t i res t nd ,
olher tutomo-1
live mainte-
nance costs. In •
addition.another •
billion goes for
meals and other
food. & third bil-
lion for sleeping (
accommodations 1

at hotels and camps, a billion and a :
quarter for such things as souvenirs. '
postcards and tamping supplies and ;
more dian 300 million for hoi dogs
and soft drink*.

As a motor tourist you are part
of a huge induMry which Is of great j
economic significance. You help put
money into trade channels. Your
motor touring dollars spread pros-
perity, build jobs. croalB trade and
do their part lo kf>ep alive each •
year H five billion dollar industry.

Don't complain about what motor
touring costs you. It you can't »f-

" • ' ford it. just don't do it. If you can
CARTERET—Additional members an-01.(, ] o n B u . i p s b y car_ c n j o y t h e m_

have been added to the committee Remember lhat here in America
in charge of tlie barn dance to b: you get morp for your automotiva
h"ld October 25 by the Polish-, dollar than in any country in the
American League. These new com- world. Gasoline prices are far low-

Jack Jepsen Injured Trying To mittee workers are Emily Marcinatc. j er than in other countries. We hav«
Jane Czarnota, Mary Marclnak.i more miles of paved highway than
Stanley Clark and Stanley Stalin-1 any country in the world. Motorists
ski. The organization also will send here g*>t a wide variety of free ser.
a delegation to the Pul^ki Day Tiers. Their way is cven;smoothed
Parade in New York on Sunday. brfoiy ihpy start when oil com-

A scene from the pictui'f '"Lady Be Good", starring Eleanor
Powell. Ann Sotlirrn, Robert Young. Lionel Barry more, John
Carroll. Kctl Kkellon and Virginia O'Brien, now appflering at thr
Ilvtmas Theatre.

'Good Samaritan' Hurt
Aiding Mishap Victim

Help Man Whoee Car
Had Overturned

NAME NEW WORKERS

WOODBRIDOE—A m.m feu
asleep at the wheel of his car.
It turned turtle witVi no serious
effects upon him. but the "'good
samariian" in the case
slight injuries.

12,000 BATTLES

suffered
During the four year Slno-Jap-

anese war 12.000 separate encount-
ers have occurred on a 2.300 mile-

It all happened i-arly Saturday ions battle front. Casualties have
•morn.nK wnen Eamupl Rosenthal, 5oared into the millions! On the
24, of David Street, South Amboy. October 10 celebration of thr birth

panifs give them free maps and
fife touring service. And, alter all,
a motor trip tj Amcrlca'tt most eco-
nomical means of travel for the en-
tire family.

DELEGATES NAMED
CARTERFTT—Mrs, Elizabeth Kn-

his car south on Route of the Chinese Republic Americans j vacs and Mrs. Mary Suto have
npnr the Edison bridge, dozec! can help lighten the burden of been named delegates from White

Carnation Grove No. 34, Wood-at the wheel. Rosenthal was prolonged war by contributing, to
aw limned in a rather shocking, United China Relief in its drive

SUMMIT r-vcr an*] the
'lr.-'.: t i r.cl'nol i.:r. r.s i:: .-.y trips

in :.nd out d'lrinr: liiefr Jiniifd pltiy
lime. al?o dirty hailu.i iind tnva to
lie vrshctl r t lunch time and after
Kli^ol. It is po3Biblc to ca"'_* on your
I'lr.ndry l-.ill and patience by havi.jg
th" niiMrrn rlry their Innds rnd
f̂ f'C f.n T'-V?r tov/cli-if;. Cl ' -n, i!l>
pt?E"ble. irriividiial nrper towel? are
a Ff>:ind health giirrd.

-D;:rf> a roJJ of t(.wclfl hi your
haihroom and kitchen at a handy
height lor <hp children and you will
noon find tne yoim;;biai'i' will UFO
Hi cm and R-AVQ. woai- -and tear on
your linen jitvi h i r k r h tow*:!".

A moistened paper towel ia also
handy for denning up those, tracks
of mu'.' that the children bring in.

A 30-potmd carp flopped from
a fk-h st^ntl in a. market in Balti-
more n r i bit Mrs. Tillte Levy on
t'/ir pnkle.

In fin old quilt she had us?ci
m ? P , . T--arS- Mrs. H. G. Thurston
or j - . ^ . . . n n o r I i I a _ found $.i,000 in
c1

manr.pr" when the vehicle swerved to aid China's suffering.
onto the aras-s of the pnfety Island, — —
overturned a n d miraculously NAVAL ACADEMY
righted itself on the inside lane
ot the north-bound traffic. The dormitory at the Naval organization three new 'members

men Circle, to the ninth district
convention in Newark. This will be
held October 30 at the Riviera
Hotel there.

At the last meeting: of the local

driver, when take rare of an increased numbnr: by a croup of officers from the
nd tlrivr-n by of midshipmen. ' SuDremr FOITKL

1 I43N

Jack Jepsen, 24, of 313 Smith Academy at, Annapolis has been
Street. Perth Ambov. driving by greatly enlarged rind a new rec:-
»'- the time of the accident, rushed tation hall completed in order to
ov°r to nssist the
anoLher c.tr owned and
L-.uis Kalssh. Sr. of 24 Charles
Street. Carteret, struck the Ro^n-
thal vehicle slightly injuring Jep-
srn. He was treated at the Perth
Amboy General Hospital for a
btuised Wt arm and cuts on the
hTid, Rossnthal, who was hurt
when his car overturned, was
treated by his physician in South
Amboy for bruises on I he right

were admitted, Mrs. Helen Tele-
poski, Mrs. Rose Barta and Miss
Ethel Schayda. Thry were initiated

RKPOHT OF CONDITION OV THE
nintrlrt No. 2

FORDS NATIONAL BANK
AT Tin-:

OF' FORDS*, TN Tl^E STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
OSK i,V tM'SIXKSS UN SliPTKM lUOTl !M. 1!M1, FTKUSH KP

. TO CAM, MA UK BV COMPTflOLLKR OF THE CXU-
I NDKP, SKCTK'N BL'l 1. V. R. REVISED

ASSETS

'^Refreshing! Enjoy
it plain or with
giiiger ale, It's
GOOD for you!

Crash Kills Cop
Westfield Patrolman Dies In

Route 35 Accident'

WOODBRIDGE. — Charles Wes-
"y Collin. Jr., 26, of 11 D'c'-.son

on
fa-

tnlly injured early Friday when
his car crashed 'Into a pole on
Route 35.

Because (here Is only a slight
turn i*i thr rond at. that point,
police are of the opinion that the
yruns; officer fell asleep nt tlie
wheel. The pole was snapped in
two plpe.es and the car was de-
molished.

Collins, whose father was sher-
iff of Union County several years
jitfG, was til;pn tn tlie Perth /*m-
boy General Hospital in the Wood-
bridge Emergency Eouad ambu-
lance and pronounced dead upon
.v:lval. He is survived by his
w'uow and infant son.

s <>r s i i u c s i imi
O t l i e e hnnO*1. i i o t e s nnt\ <)<>
T u r p o r H l a s l o e ] ; ; ' , ( i n - ind in
' "ns l ' , h a l a n i ' o ^ i v h l i n i l 1

«n<l ii'.---li l i f i n s in i
Hunk n i c m i s p n n w n o d

aubdlvlaions
K nioi-k of F e d c r n l
h a n k . - . t n r l u r 1 i n « o

-pfi.s nf i o l l r e l i n n
T.t^n.on, i n r n r t i i r p an i l

TOTAL

sfi.tf i j .sn

104.171.::.-.
•j.ioo.no

S2T.272.7I

30.33*1.(11

Dfiiiftml (i"|it-si*s of individuals, rartneratiips, and corpor«-
1IOI1V . . . _ __ _ J

Time depoHiis of individuals, pan nc rah ips. and corpora-

t> tmsliA of s t a t e s ami political lubiitvisions
o n i e l l l e t l 0 H i l H ' ' ^ n i n e d xnd chahler's checks. *tc.) .

Tom] Deposits J S18.SStf.01t

3SS.O3S.0:

41 fi.O4S.27

l,7H.2fi

TOTAL 1.IAB11.1T1KS

CAPITA]. ACCOUNTS
( apiial Siork:

t o ("omiTxui stock, total par loI.U00.00 I

I'ndivUled FrntllH .. , "... .'.'. ..'. '.'.'.. ! •.....:.!!. """"!."""!""!"*"..'.
Rpscrvrs (aim rftiremont account for prtforred itock) ....
Total Capital Accounln

ot. 1:1.

One ol 1 he many
Flogi'aff foods sold
exclu:ively through
ycur noigl'borhood
indcpandcnl grocer.
Ho tarvci you Ichh-
fuliy, har.dies only
quality foodi.

Tn the first four months of 1941
iupd rubber reclaimed in the Unlt-
rd States amounted to 83.500 long
tons, or nearly 13.000 tons more
than in thr similar period of 1940.
Several firms are now manufactur-
ing synthetic rubber in considerable
quantities.

TOTAL I.IABI1.1T1KS ANI' CAPITA]. ACCOUNTS

STATE OJ*1 NEW JERSEY.
COUNTY OV MIDDLESEX. ••>«:

1, THEODORE J. BRICHZE, rashier of the above-named bank, do
solemnly swear ih»l the above statement \n trim to (he bfat of my
knowledge* nnd bpliaf,

THEODORK J. BRICHZE. Cashier
Swum t<* slid xub'H'fihpd bfforp ni» I MM Jimh <lnv of Snpipmhflr, 1 fH 1

SOPHIE R. JENSEN, Notary I 'uMir.
CORR.BCT~AHe.il:

Dir?rlni!i.

—Mrs. John Bernat of Wood-
bridge avenue entertained recently
in honor of her son. John Jr.. who
was S years old Guests were Kath-
leen and Polly Ann Rush. Lillian
Lobltfin, Sandra Fcrcho. Jean
Wilhelm. Mary Ann Istvan. Joan
Yelencsics. Jean Rasmusren. Joan
Marie and Joseph Costa. Joan Ann
and Richard Grant, Ru:h Brrnat,
Howard Rosenfeld. Charles Rusi.
Thomas Swales 3rd, Jack anU
Bobby Casey.

Emery Horn of Hillcrest ave-
nue left this week to continue his
studies at the University of Ala-
bama.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hansmann.
Mrs. John Kentos. Mrs. RichRrd.
Munch air! Mrs. William Rolfu
of Meadow road attended the
State Fail- in Trenton recently, as
did Mr. snd Mrs. Van Stou! nnci
Mrs. Joseph Stout Sr., of Wood-
bridge avenue.

Charles Horn and son. Rudy, of
HillcreFt avenue spent the week-
end fishing at Point Pleasant.

Mrs. Clifford Voorhees and
daughter. Suzanne, of Silver Lake
avenue have returned from a visit
of seevral days with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Brewer in Stroudsburg. Fa.

Miss Frances Governale of
Plaintield avenue was hostess to
the Lucky Tuckers Thursday eve-
ning. Miss Nadine Campbell was
made an honary member.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Templet on
of West New Brighton. Staten Is-
land, were Sunday guests of Mr
and Mrs. Frank A. Danford of
Bergen place.

Mrs. Russell Harrison and Miss
Lottie Smith of Main stfr.et en-
tertained 11 members of the Trin-
ity Young People's Group and
Rev. Everett Palmer nt. a supper
mretiJJB at thPir summer cottagr
"Stepping Stones" Sunday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Aage Hansrn and
daughters of Meadow road spent
Saturday in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cheatl"
and Mr. and Mrs. John VVan Ovdcn
and :orj of Blrnmfield were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wai-
ter Cheat lr and Mr. and Mrs.
Malco'in Freeman of Crestwood
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosenfeld
and children moved Monday from
Irvins street to 81 Woodbridge
avenue. Highland Park.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Dixon of
Meadow road spent, the week-end
in North Bergen.

William Graff of Columbus avc-
nnr> spent Sunday with friends in
Franklin Park.

Mr. and Mrs. GyaramatI of Mid-
dlesex aevnue celebrated their
seventh wedding anniversary with
friends In New York Saturday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. William Penn and
children of Meadow road spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Nich-
olas Mincielli in Bloomfirld.

Robert, Voorhees of Silver Lake
avenue spent the week-end with
his cousin. Edward Fielder of
Commercin! ft venue. New Bruns-
wick who is on a ton day leavo
from the U. S. Navy nfter a year
spent in southern waters.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cevinlw
of Meadow road have returned
from a week's visit with relatives
in New York City.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Johnson ot Woodbririge ave-
nue were Mrs. Thomas HaRcvirk,
son Donald and daughter Virginia
of Jersey City and Mr. and Mr?,
William Germann and family of
Park place.

\ Isefin Notes

Robert Montgomery's introduction, by Edward Everett Hnrton. to
the "Mr. Jordan" of Columbia's "Here Conies Mr. Jordan." initiates
rnr of the most unusual and hilarious chains of rvcnls in recent
screen history. Claude Rains plays "Mr. Jordan" and others in the
comedy cast arc Evelyn Keyes. Janifs Gleason and Rita Johnson.
Th* film opens al the Railway Theatre Sunday.

At The Perth Amboy Theatres
STRAND

Two big hits will be on the
Strand Theatre program for seven
days starting tomorrow. One at-
traction H'iJl be !he new comedy
hit. "Father Takes A Wifr", which
brings glamorous Gloria Swanson
back to the srreen. Supporting
players are John Howard. Desi
Arnasz. Helen Broderirk and Flor-
ence Rice. Adolphe Menjou has
thr male lead.

The other feature is "Parachute
Battalion" starring Paul Kelly a.«
the instructor and Buddy "Ebsen
and Robert Pr?ston as the rookies
The picture is full of laughs.

MAJESTIC
The most controversial motion

picture evpr to com? out. of Hol-
lywood. RKO Radio's '•Citizen
Kane." at last, will be presented
locally. fDllowin.tr its triumphant
success as a roadshow in thr coun-
try's greatest cities. Needless to
say, this Is the picture produced,
directed and acted in by that, storm
center of the entertainment- world.
Orson Welles It si arts at the
Majestic Theatre- today and will
continue through Thursday.

Orson Welles has become a \c-
gend at the age of 26, and 11s
first motion picture, created with
no previous experience on Well?s'
part In the celluloid Industry, sets
standards, introduces bold innova-
tions, disregards sacred traditions
to thf1 extent that critics nation-
ally have been frothing fit. the
mouth with praise.

VA revolutionary screen nrhieve-
ment." says the New York Herald
Tribune. "A superb production.
nm1 of the most interpstlnsr films
that has ever come out. of Hol-
lywood. WellPS shinps as one of
the outstanding actors of the
screen." proclaimed the New York
Daily News.

local showing at the Strand The-
atre Tuesday, is sure to keep the
audience thrilled throughout the
entire showing.

Dramatir- excitement is the key-
note of this film which tells the
story of thr terriblo, yet benevo-
lent. Younger brothers, who burn-
ed the trails of the west during
thp IS70's. It is a bullet-splashed
saga of America's untamed frontier,
and of the bad men who made
Missouri great.

—also—
Thp strange adventures nf a pri-

vate nurse with gunmen, wolves,
rats and right guys are thrillingly
told in "Private Nurse." which will
open tomorrow at the Crescent The-
atre.

From a patriotic Westerner came
tins suggestion for a slogan to Wil-
liam S. Knudson, director of the
OPM: "Don't, let Hitler catch us
with our pants down." Industrial-
ists and tobor leaders might well
think this ons over.

—Mrs. Richard Stewart of Union
was the recent, yuest of Mr- and
Mrs. Thomas MacParlane of Mon-
mouth Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Huffh C. GrapSK
of Edison Avenue motored to New
London. Pa., where they were the
weekend suests of Mr. and Mri.
John Ktlley.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. Lson Jen-
nings and daughter, Roberta, of
Lincoln Highway and thoiv ai*c4
and husband. Mr. and Mrs.G&orje
Peters of Eltingvllle. SUtfn Island,
motored to Brifrhtwaters Bsafh
where they spsnt the week-Mid
In thp Jemings hous<i trailer-

—Miss Edna Barber of Jtrst?
City spent the wp;ken*1 here vis-
iting her aunt und uncle. Mr ant*
Mrp. Joseph Straka of Edisoo
Avenue

—Chain O'Girls will hold their
re-tilsr meeting at rh« home of
Mrs. Thomas MacFarlane of Mon-
mourh Avenue tonight,

--Doris and Elsie MacTarlane.
daujrhtrrs of Mr. and Mrs. Thorn**
MacParlane nf Monmouth Avahuff
spent thr weekend visiting- the-ir
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mr*.
Thomas Hold of Elizabeth.

—Mrs R. M Feins, daughter,
Man- Ann and .ion. Rudy, Jr..
spent Sunday a t their house
trailer at Briehtwaters Baach.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Lipfli.r,
formerly of Hamilton Avenue hav«
moved into their new horn* on
Woprl Avenue.

—Th° barn dancp. :.p3D5Ortd bv

the Edison Volunteer Fire Com-
pany No. 1 of this place, and hsl<i
on Saturday evenine in the local
flrehousp. was »• social as well as '»
financial success. Thp music was
furnished by •'Shorty" Warren antf
his Cowboy Rangers. Thesa
wiil be held every two
Thomas MacFarlan* WAS ch«Jr-

The 114th Ii: fan try lists four
sfits of brothers on its officers'
rostrr. They are Lieutenant Colonel
Phillip and Major William E-
Boone: Major Wesley V. and Lieu-
tenant- William Post; Lieutenants
Haley and Raymond Pricr: and
Lieutenants Milton and Robert
Snydrr.

—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Evans.
have br>en making their home in
Gerniftntown, Pa., will move back
to town snd huild their eytvn home
here on Jersey Avenue

—Mrs. Joseph Straka and son.
Stewart, of Edison Avenue and
Miss La Verne Ferguson of Lin-
coln Highway were the Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Barber and family of J*r-
sey City.

—Georfce Freeman of Ntwark
WHS thp Sunday dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dudas »nd
family of Michael Street.
ence of teh parents who are i t-

Mrs. Fred Bachmann of Silver
Lake Avenue. Bran Grant of
Wondbridge avpnue and Mr. tnd
Mrs. Jacob Genet of Mill town
spent Sunday in New Yo/lc City.

EUGENE JACOBS

CRESCENT
The studio that produced "Dodge

City," "Virginia City" and "Santa
Fe Trail." has now added R new
and exeitlns film tr> that impressive
roster. More inteiiEe. than any of
those three pictures, "Bad Men of
Missouri," which will have its first

CREiCEHT
PEHTH_AMBOY. N. J.

La*( Times Today

"Bitter

/PAHWAY
* . h . i , i f V A H A A V . • ; . • • .

Theofre '
Rahway

rr'iwy TO SVNDAY

Gene Autry and Smiley
Burndte in

"t:\UER FIESTA STARS"

PUIS
n'it. Muiu&nmerv, Osa Monism

'ACCENT ON LOVE"

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY

A. J. SABO, Myr. WBG. Jl-1212

"BLACKOUT"
with Conrad Veldt tnd

Valerie Hobsrn,

NOW R I T Z Lai? Show Saturday Nite

_ . _ PLUS -

ootbU Thrills of 194C
a Million Dollais woitli oi,
last year a qndiron giests1

CHILDREN
Weekdays & Sat. all day - \ 5c.
SUNDAY* to 2 o'clock - 15C

" 2 o'clock to clot* - 20C.
All lixincl.

.. HON., TllES., WED.

Today and Tomorrow
Robert Montgomery in

Here Comes Mr. Jordan

YOU CAN T i l l
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE
Yes s t r -you ' l l like the rich
smoothness of the felt, the quality
craftsmanship for which Champ
hats are famous. And you'll find
dozens of smart new Fall sHes
and colon to choose from. Come
ia today —And try on a Champ I

Here Comes The
Big Comedy Hit!

COMES
MRJORDAN

—Plus—
Tlie Happiness Hit !

"THERE'S MAGIC IN MUSIC"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Wallace Beery in "KisSeS For

"Bornocle Bil l" with Dennis Morgan

ADDED SUNDAY NITE—VAUDEVILLE

NOWltfEGENT 2 Hi

Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat. — 4 Big Days
Greatest 2-Featurr Show Ever Presented On One Program

Both In Color

HATS
$ 2 S 5 * $ 3 8 5

' Manhattan Shirla $2.00

iNtw Fall TIM 55c

All Wool Sweaters

SAT. A SUN. MATINEES

Our Full Hour of Cartoons and
Comedies Addrd IT Our Big

2 Feature Sh-w
Starting at 1 P. M.

—PJ us—
Chapter Two—A Nrw Thrill

Serial

"The Soidsr Returns"
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

Today

Thru

i Thuni.

Oct. Oth

Thru

Thurs.

Oft. 9th

with I Fit
SURPRUE CAST

of th i y«orl

Aten Lup? * elf r, Leon Lrrcl
in "The Mexican Spitfirei'

Baby"

AT FIVE COPNEBS • PHONE P.* A -3 )« '•
0AIL' MOW 2

Today
Thru

Thuri.
Oct. 9lh

today
Thru
Thurs.

Oct. 9lh

EXTRA LATE (SHOW EVERY
SATURDAY SIGHT !

mum mHl MOBBIS I
-BRttOA tlWSHAU.

ERROL Fl.YNS — FRED MAC MURRAY in

DIVE BOMBER
—Also

ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS,
Starrinj Dorothy Lamnur. .Ton Hall

JACOBS
MEN'S WEAR

Smith Si. Perth Amhnv

Dennii Mor;, , Wa.vne Morris
—Also—

"Accent On Love"
Rtth .7. t'a'Tof Xaish, Osa

- FRIDAY
Jean HcrshoU

in
"They
M-ct

Age in"

Jack Benny
in

"Charley's

Aur.t"

DISHES
TO THE LADIES

EVEItY MONDAY NITE

CONTINUOUS FROM 7 *M.—fHQNE P.A.

* —Starting Saturday

MENJOU
'-01.ORIA

SWANSON
2

Big
Hits
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Forward March!
By H. S. Sims, Jr.

U. S. COASTAL DEFENSE
TO BE ON TRIAL
IN CAROLINA
WAR GAMES

The six-week manoeuvres sche
duled to be held in North an
South Carolina beginning on Oc
tober 3rd is expected to cost ap
proxunately $4,400,000 more than
the normal outlay on the 300,000
goldicrs expected to participate.

The immediate reaction ol man
taxpayers' is that this cnormou-
sum of money is being wasted
for they see nothing that they re
ceive in return. They feel that i
this sum was being put in tanks
airplanes, or ships the cause o
national defense would be better
served.

But is this true? Is it not a fac
that both the Russian and the
German armies, the two mos
powerful armies in the world to-
day, spent much money and time
going through similar manoeu-
vres?

The well-organized German
army, in which Che air force
mechanized divisions, and infantry
columns operate in perfect coor-
dination and precision, as testi-
fied to by her many conquests
prove the value of war games.

The leaders of any army must
have the experience of shifting
great masses of troops and of
handling the supplies and muni-
tions for these troops. And. the
only way that they can get this
experience is through war games
or actual war.

, Not only do leaders of our armj
need experience in mass-moving
and mass-supplying, but they also
need to experiment with the new
weapons thai are part of modern
war. And these war games give
our leaders a chance not only to
practice with new weapons that
have been proven in Europe but
also to try out their pet ideas.

Gen. Walter Krueger. comman-
der of the third army in the Lou-
isiana mock war, was lankly re-
sponsible for the formation of
(hree new ar.U-tank groups with
which he experimented.

In European fighting, the only
successful anti-tank groups are
other tanks and airplanes. Many
US experts believe this to be the
only effective method of stopping
mechanized divisions; nevertheless,
Krueger is experimenting with
something different.

Krueger's anti-tank divisions are
simply a group of big guns mount-
rd on trucks; the guns can be fired
when the trucks are In motion.
The trucks are able to move and
move fast; they are not armored;
armor has been sacrificed for mo-
bility.

These mobile gun units could be
concentrated to meet each more
made by the mechanized divisions
of an enemy.

The chances arc that these anti-
tank units will find a place in the
US Army, but it is »lso probable
that the US Army will not depend
entirely on them for defense
against mechanized divisions.

It should be remembered that
battleships, but at the same time
this docs not mean that they are
•worthless, The battlecruiser has
sacrificed armor for speed and the
same is true of the new US anti-
tank units.

The - Carolina manouvres arc
different from the Louisiana and
other war gamps in that, coastal
defense now takes the spotlight.

Air raid exercises covering the
enMre Atlantic coast from Maine
to Florida will be the main fea-
ture in the Carolina mock war.

Headquarters of the First Air
Force will be located at Mitchel
Field, L. I., and Tampa will be
headquarters for the Third Air
Force. The coast is divided at
Cape Hatteras in North Carolina.

Our present coastal defense in-
cludes electrical sentries and civil-
Ian observers. There will probably
be 60.000 civilian observers taking
part in the Carolina manoeuvres.

The electric sentry is the brain
child of the Signal Corps of. the
US Army and how it works is a
closely guarded secret. However,
Army officers report that electric
jentries, which have been placed
all along the East Coast spot in-
vading1 aircraft many miles away,
determine how far away the in-
vading plane is. at what altitude
and in what direction it is flying.
Using this information interceptor
planes can rise to meet the at-
tack.

m other words, the Carolina
war game will throw light on the
effectiveness of our present coas-
tal defense set-up which includes
th« civilian observation system,
electrical sentries, and interceptor
system.

4 CHINA NEEDS DOCTORS
For every 50,000 persons in China

there is only one registered doc-
tor. After four years of war her
medical needs are staggering, yet
she is determined that no calam-
nity shall shake the foundations of
the republic which was born thirty
years ago on October 10. Help
China meet her tremendous medi-
cal needs: contribute to Uni.ted
China Relief.

16.000,000 CHINESE FIGHTERS
The titanic armies of both Rus-

sia and Germany are poor in num-
bers compared to China's fighting
strength which consists of 5.000,000
regulars, 10,000.000 reserves, and
1,000,000 guerrillas. Four years of
war has brought staggering cas-
ualties to China's fighting legions.
On the anniversary of the Oc-
tober 10 birth of democracy in
China, help relieve her soldiers'
Bufferings: contribute to United
China Relief.

'SAVE, SAVE, SAVE CHINA'
One of China's favorite war

Bongs "Save. Save. Save China" is
based on the American round "Row
Row, Row Your Boat." Americans
can do their part to save China
bj* giving generously to United
China Relief on the October 10
celebration "6T "the birth of the
Chinese Republic.

IN Morristown, N. -T., the owner of a vast and
beautiful estate who had already contributed

extensively to the USO, recently threw his palatial
home open for a day_to ten sailors from the U.S.S.
Seattle. Just back in New York harbor after nearly
two years in China, the gobs eagerly took advantage

of the opportunity to rollick on dry land as the exclu-
sive photographs on this page show.

Some of the lads who had followed, the call of the
sea were born and raised on farms. ;Their oldtime
ski)] at milking- cows and driving1 horses soon became
apparent, much, to the delight of their hosts.

BACKGAMMON is a sailor's game. Rolling the dice are (I. to r.) J. Wagner, Boafswain's Mate, 2nd Class, of
Annaheim, Cal.; T. L. Williamson, Water Tender, 2nd Class, of Athens, Ga.; J. M. Curly, Machinist's Mate,
2nd Class, of Worcester, Mass., and N. A. Strilbycki, Machinist's Maio, 1st Class, of Boston, Mass.

MILKING A COW is like riding a bicycle, when you once learn how, you never forget. R. D. Ray, Carpen-
ter's Mate, 1st Class, of Rafeigh, N. C , once a form boy, proves the point in this interesting nhotoqraah.

SAILORS, like the proverbial
fireman who spends his
time off in the firehouse,
often spend their day off m
a boat. A. J. Bischoff, Boat-
swain's Mate, 1st Class, of
New Orleans, La., and Sea-
man Smith try fancy row-
ing at Morrisfown,

rt at which a blue Jacket is reouted to be a nntf mnctor. Mn. IT MAY BE ROUGH but a ride on a haywogon can't he compared wffh reding cut a storm erf sea
T. D. C. Smith, Seaman, 1st Class, of Philadelphia,J>a-, takes the reins to show his driving skill

MAKfNG A HIT with the girls is one art at which a bluejacket is reputed to be a past master. Mo-
chmUtXMqte^ltnlb^cki/Jiowever,_doesn't_seem_toj>e makina^much time wi^i these little beauties.

World Bithjtnmtmd hj Kt"f StUuiM BsndiaM, 1st.
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THE WATCH WORD
"BE CAREFUL AND
—BE INSURED AND ECTED ! "

STORM WARNING!
Insure your home and household furnishings now against

windstorm, explosion, aircraft, and smoke damage.

Consult Us Today ! T?ae rates are low.

Play Safe, Insure Today With

PERTH AMBOY288 HOBART STREET
TEL. P. A. 4-3333

During National Fire Prevention Week do your pert
to wipe out fires by preventing frhem. Don't take
chances. Don't do cleaning with dangerous fluids.
Don't attempt amateur eiectrica! work. See to it
that your home is not a fire-trap. Join
drive against fire.

in

DEFENSE BEGINS AT HOME
Unfortunately, that is where most fires also begin.

At a cost of but a few cents a day you can buy an All-
Coverage Fire Insurance Policy.

PLAY SAFE !
Talk Over Your Insurance Problems With Us

J. Edward Harried Co.
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE—BONDS

Post Office Building Woodbridge, N. J.

Phone WO. 8-0233

F8RE! ENEMY
Protect your home against fire losses and

other hazards. Don't wait until it's too late.
Act today.

WM
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Tel. Carteret 8-1636

567 ROOSEVELT AVENUE CARTERET

VISIT MODEL HOMES
WOODBRIDGE PARK ESTATES

MARtOOL DRIVE and ELMWOOD AVENUE

Near Green Street

"Moit Desirable Location In Middlesex County"

Orders Now Taken For Spring Delivery. Homes Built To Order

INSURANCE APPRASSALS

TEL. P. A. 4-2234

163 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

FOR COMPLETE FIRE INSURANCE
PROTECTION

In order to be fully Insured we recommend that all fire policies
carry Additional Hazard Supplemental Contract No. 1, which
Hail, Explosion, Riot, Riot Attending a Strike, Aircraft, Smoke,
covers against damage by Windstrom, Cycline. Tornade and
and Motor Vehicles. All of the abave can he obtained for the
small sum of $1.50 per thausand for a period of 3 years w'.i^n
attached to your regular fire insurance policy.

97 MA'N ST. —Realtors— WOODBRIDGE.
Fhcne Wo. 8-1221

(Christensen Building)

WORRY?
STOP WORRYING! INSURE TODAY!

At a cost of but a few cents a day, you can buy
an insurance policy that will protect you against
every possible fire hazard.
Insure yourself against all dangers. Come In today and let us

analyze your insurance needs.

JOHN WHITE
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE '

196 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Tel. PA. 4-0S32

PROCLAMATION
Office of the Mayor,

Township of Ron*tan
WHEREAS, the President of the United

States has designated the week beginning Octo-
ber 5th, 1941, as FIRE PREVENTION WEEK,
and

WHEREAS, it is increasingly evident that the
annual observance of FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
is of great value,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Walter C. Christen-
sen, Mayor of the Township of Raritan, do here-
by proclaim the week beginning October 5th,
1941, as

F!RE PREVENTION WEEK \
and do request that the residents and industries,
of this municipality devote thought and effort
towards elimination of fire hasards and thus, by
such cooperation, aid in assuring a reduction in
the annual material loss and physical suffering
sustained through fire.

In witness whereof, I hereunto set my hand
this second day of October, 1941, and cause
the seal of the Township of Raritan to be
affixed.

WALTIR C. CHRISTENSEN, Mayor.

With Extended Ccverage Endorsement—Insuring Property Against Loss or Damage

1 FERE AND LIGHTNING
I This includes coverage for all direct loss or damage pro-

vided by the standard fire insurance policy, including damage
caused by fire, lightning and water used to extinguish a fire.
It may also cover loss of use, resulting" from such direct loss
or damage, when requested.

WINDSTORM
This covers daraige to dwelling house* or other build-

ings, including contents if desirej, caused by windstorm, cy-
clone or tornado, subject to such exclusions as are specifically
stated in the Extended Coverage Endorsement,

HAIL
This insures against damage to dwelling houses or other

buildings caused by hail, but e?:chides a'vniner, greenhouses
and certain other property as stated In the Exitended Cover*
age Endorsement.

4 EXPLOSION
This includes all direct less or damage by explosion, ex-

cep texplcsion of boilers or other heating apparatus result-
ing from stsam pressure, and subject to conditions named in
the Extended Coverage Endorsement.

RIOT AND CIVIL COMMOTION
This pays for all JOES or damage to dwellings or ether

buildings, including contents if desired, resulting from riots,
strikes or civil commotitn.

6 AIRCRAFT AND MOTOR VEHICLES
This pays for damage to dwellings or other buildings, in-

cluding contents if desired, caused by falling aircraft or
objects falling therefrom, or causad by automobiles, buses,
street cars or other self-propelled vehicles.

SMOKE DAMAGE
Damage ts building and contents by smoke or smudge,

resulting from accident to heating plant or to a sudden, un-
usual, and faulty operation of any stationary steam, hot water,
or hot air plant.

8 LOSS OF USE FROM ABOVE PERBLS
When your property is insured for LOSS OF USE. result-

ing from fire or lightning, the fame coverage may be pro-
vided with respectc to all the perils above described.

J^^^fci

54 HOY AVENUE Til. PA. 4-2969

Protect Your Business
From

There isn't a business in existence whether it's

earning big money or little—that can afford to

be without complete fire insurance coverage.

Let us draw up a policy for you.

E. R. FINN & CO.
Real Estate and Insurance

Phone Woodbridge 8-0123 — 8-0124

93 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE!

Why not let us check up your policies today?
We do this for you without charge. Drop into
our offices, or let one of our agents call and
explain to you without obligation, how inex-
pensive insurance is when property handled by
trained specialists.

Theo. S. Brown, Inc.
INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED

Phone P. A. 4-4141—4142

214 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
First NitT Bank BIdg.

—time to check
your fire insurance
policies with present-
day needs.
Our asistance gratis.

Let us advise you regarding Extended Cov-
erage Endorsement-'Cyclone, Windstorm, Earth-
quake, Haii, Riot, Aircraft, Mcto* Vehicle.

21 MAIN STREET, (Theatre BIdg.)

Phone WO. 8-0283 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

A C a r * - . J S ftkueh . . . .
. . . a horns gone up in smoke— every-
thing lest. To protect yourself from the
ravages of firs, carry adsquei-e insurance
and keep yen7 valuables safefy stored in
a safety dz^.ozlt box. Remember, fire
never ta!:es a vccaC-ion!

, N. J.
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Keep Social Security
Cards; Official Warns

Fords Notes

PERTH AMBOY—Young men
%n<3. women who have been work-
Ing during the summer vacation
period and are now returning to
college were cautioned in a state-
ment by Pascal M. Geronimo,
Manager of the Perth Amboy office
of the Social Security Board, to
keep the same social security ac-
count number cards issued to them
when they began work and have
the numbers ready for their em-
ployers whenever they return to
employment. This also applies to
boys and girls of grade and high
echools who have been working
during vacation periods, Mr. Gero-
nimo stated.

"Many a person, after securing
ft social security account number
and working for a short time,
either misplaces or loses his ac-
count card," Mr. Geronimo stated,
"and we are trying to impress upon
•eeh worker the fact that he needs
only one account number and
should keep it throughout his
working lifetime."

I t w a s emphasized by Mr. Gero-

Girl Scout Council
Meets At Culver Lake
Inspects Cabins At Stokes'

Forest For Possible Camp-
ing Purposes

WOODBRIDGE—The Woodbrldge
Township Girl Scout Council held
Ita regular monthly meeting Wed-
nesday at the Culver Lake Cottago
of the commissioner, Mrs. Asher
Fitz Randolph. Enroute the mem-
bers of the council inspected the
cabins at Stokes Forrest as a
likely camping site for the local
girl scouts.

Durinc the business session a let-
ter from Miss Elizabeth Mundie,
regional director, was read In ref-
erence to a Council leader's train-
ing course next spring. The
names of Mrs. George Slivka and
Mrs. Richard Myers were added to
the list of Girl Scout leaders in
Avenel.

Mrs- Frank Barth, camp chair-
man,- reported that the cabin in
Roosevelt Park has been reserved
for the use of Woodbridge Town-
ship Girl Scouts for the month of
October. A leader's meeting will
be held nt the cabin on Monday,
October 20.

The methods and type of publi-
city for National Girl Scout Week
to be observed the week of Octo-
ber 26 were discussed and it was
decided to use posters to be dis-
played in shop windows through-
out the Township.'

Plans are being made for a
camp "shower" to obtain additional
equipment for the cabin in Roose-
velt Park.

Special Scout Service
Rev. Rodger W. Hawn, of the

Methodist Church, extended an
invitation to all Township Scouts
and leaders to attend the evening
service especially dedicated to
them on Simdav, October 26, at
7:45 o'clock at his church.

Present at the sersion were:
Mrs. Fitz Randolph, Mrs. J. A.
Compton. Mrs. Ross Allen, Mrs.
Frank Barth, Mrs. J. Gingrish,
Mrs. Curl Metzgsr, Mrs. H. M.
Quinn and a guest. Mrs. A. C.
Rcber, of Palmyra, Pa.

The council meeting date has
been changed to the third Tues-
day of each month. The next
session will be held November 18
at the home of Mrs. Ran^o] ph
Es.hway Avenue, at 10.-CO A M.

NURSING HOME
100 Prospect St., Woodbridge,
N. J. State approved for the
care of aged, convalescent and
chronic patients; pleasant sur-
roundings and reasonable rates.

Registered Nurses
MRS. F. MANTON

Tel. Woodbridge 8-2006

nimo that two different social
security account numbers may
mean smaller old-age and sur-
vivors insurance payments when
the time comes to file a claim
for benefits. In case anyone loses
his social security account number
card, a duplicate may be secured,
Mr. Geronimo said. "This chance
to secure a duplicate number, how-
ever, is no reason for the holder
of an account number to become
careless and disregard the impor-
tance of safeguarding his original
number.

"In other words," Mr. Geronimo
explained, "young people, as well
as workers of all ages should un-
derstand that the social security
account number a worker obtains
when he begins work is the one
he should use throughout life,
no matter how many different
employers he may have. A social
security account number identi-
fies an insurance policy and upon
that number a worker builds up
old-age and survivors insurance
credits, based on wages received."

Problems Ahead
Future Of Township Subject

Of Talks By Officials

WOODBRIDGE—Present and fu-
ture problems facinir the official
family of the Township were r'-'
cussed by speakers at a meeting
of the First Ward Men's Repub-
lican Club held Tuesday night at
the club headquarters on Amboy
Avenue.

Township Treasurer O. J. Mor-
Kanson reviewed the past history of
the finances of the municipality
and related the present financial
problems.

James Reid1, a former president
of the group, urged the members
to give their full support to the
new president, Chris Stockel.

Plans were made for a card
party to be held Jointly with the
women's unit some time this
month. Several new members were
admitted to membership. Refresh-
ments were served during the so-
cial hour.

Chick Gum, a Chinese cook o!
New York City, nearly caused a
riot by his yells and antics when
he accidentally flipped a hot pan-
cake inside his loose-fitting shirt.

JOHN WM. KOVACS
Teacher of Clarinet & Saxa-
phonc for advanced students
and beginners. Accepting: a
limited number of pupils for
personal instructions.
Res. 30 Cookc Ave., Carteret,

N. J. Tel. Cart. 8-1647-W

—Mrs. Anthony L. Balint. of
Maxwell Avenue, was hostess ta
the Fords s Women's Republican
Club last night.

A daughter, Sue, was bom re-
cently to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Keldsen, of New Brunswick Ave-
nue, at St. Barnabas Hospital in
Newark. Mrs. Keldsen is the form-
er Margaret Ryan.

The Junior Auxiliary of Harry
Hansen Post, No. 163 American
Legion will hold a card party to-
night at the Legion Hall.

A group of local residents en-
joyed a day's tuna fishing at the
Highlands Sunday. The part}-,
v,hich caught three large tunas,
included Joseph Simon, Frank Lor-
ber, Leonard Fischer, John Man-
ton, Wilbur Fischer, John and El-
mer Fischer.

The Woman's Guild of St. John's
Episcopal Church will sponsor a
pubiic card party at Thomson's
Community Hall Thursday night,
October 9, at eight o'clock.

Sergeant Stephen Elke, Fort Dix,
and Miss Elizabeth Esburg, of New
Brunswick, were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hakalar, of
New Brunswick Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Stockel and
Christian and Ruth Stockel, of
town, spent Sunday in Atlantic
City.

Miss Norma Hansen of Over-
brook avenue and Stephen An-
thony of Fords spent Sunday in
Newark.

Mrs. Harry Ivins of Meadow
road spent Friday in New York
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eichler and
daughter Joan of Woodbridge
avenue visited Mrs. Eichler's mo-
ther, Mrs. Selma Pederson in
Perth Amboy Sunday.

Mrs. Hans Won FelUzsch of
Dunellen was the guest of her
mother, Mrs. Hermine Brodtmann
of Meadow road Sunday.

News Ftom The Screen World
By Emily Enright

The senatorial investigation of
Hollywood and its film production
continues, and so does Hollywood.
There's been no noticeable change
In schedules by any of the ]ecding
studios. If they're worried, they're
keeping it to themselves . . .

Speaking of being worried, re-
minds us that sometime ago it was
rumored that Dorothy Lamourwas
upset because she had been
"typed" as a South Sea islander,
des^inged to wear only sarongs, and
that she had literally "boilsd her
simple wardrobe in oil and re-
nounced forever her abbreviated
costume." It wasn't true, it seems,
because Dottle is back displaying
her "figger" the same as always.

Believe it or not, Stirling Hay-
den, young, blond and promising
actor, doesn't liks Hollywood's
tinsel and veneer, and prefers the
simple life with his boats and is
reported trying to persuade Para-
mount to release him from his

CHINA'S COAL
China—richest coal country in

the world with 243,669,000,000 tons
in reserve, is pocr in medical
supplies after four years of re-
sistance to aggression. On her Oc-
tober 10 celebration of the birth
of the Chinese Republic, Americans
are urged to contribute to the
United China Relief drive which
helps provide medical aid to
China's suffering millions.

100 Drivers Invited
In Stock-Car Classic

INFLAMMABLE MIXTURE
O'NEILL, Neb. — In the hip :

pocket of the pants of Robert Mit-
1 chell, 6, were one fire-cracker, two
j matches, and a celluloid comb.
I Squirming in his seat at school,
1 he caused the matches to catch
• fire. This ignited the comb and
set off the fire-cracker. Result:
Robert was badly frightened and
slightly burned.

TRENTON, Oct. 3—Automobile
racing enthusiasts of the East will
be given a new treat—big-time
car races—here on Sunday, October
12th, at the New Jersey State Fair-
grounds track, when a 100-lap
stock car racing program, offering
the outstanding drivars of the stock
car world, will be staged.

Sanctioned by the Contest Board
of the American Automobile Asso-
ciation, the event will offer the re-
gulation big cash purse required in
st^ck car competition. All of the
rigid requirements of stock car
competition, set down by the A. A.
A. will be In force, according to
Ted Allen, Secretary of the Con-
test Board.

Stock model- automobiles, repres-
enting practically a22 of the prin-
cipal makes of cars, will partici-
pate, it was announced by Ronald
C. Smith, Trenton sportsman, who

CHINA'S SCORCHED EARTH
The "scorched earth" policy

which today is reducing Hitler's
fruits of victory in Russia to a
minimum, was devised by Chinese

, four years ago under the stress of
i Japanese Invasion. On October 10
! China celebrates the thirtieth an-
: niversary of the birth of democ-
racy. Americans can help main-

| tain Chinese democracy by con-
tributing to United China Relief.

contract. . . .
Several years ago, Paramount

had a similar si mat Ion to cope
with. A young cowboy, with a
promising future, became fed up
with Hollywood and deserted it
in favor of his Montana ranch. It
required all the persuasive powers
of Adolph Zukor, then head of
the studio, to bring Gary Ccoper
back to the screen . . .

Richard Greene, good-looking
young English actor, who left
Hollywood to get into active duty
in England, has been released from
duty temporarily to appear in "Un-
published Story," as a war cor-
respondent in the Fleet Street-

j Dunkerque film . . .
( Busy with its extra duties re-
i quired in patrolling the sea lanes
of the Atlantic, the Navy will be
unable to cooperate with Para-
mount in the production of "To-
morrow's Admirals," and so this
film is to be shelved for the time
being at least . . .

Life Too High
A baby elephant, bought by

Metro, evidently couldn't stand
trie high life of Hollywood and
soon died. However, not to be
discouraged. Metro had the little
fellow stuffed so expertly that
he's almost life-like . . . .

While on a "vacation" in New
York, Betty Grable attended an
Eddie Cantor broadcast, made per-
sonal appearances in connection
with the world premier of "A
Yank in the R. A. P.," was one
of the features at an open air
carnival for ihe benefit of the
British-American Ambulance Corps,
and almost danced herself crippled
with George Raft, who "happened"
to be in New York at the same
time . . -

Al Hall, director, wears the jacket
he wore while directing "Little
Miss Marker," with Shirley Tem-
ple, which made him famous, at
least one day during the shooting
of every picture on which he
works. He thinks it's lucky. The
jacket, by the way, is now tat-
tered, faded with age and weak
at the seams . . .

The Ics se3n hanging from the
bridge in "Bridges Built at Night,"
is big hunks of paraffin. It re-
quired a half ton of the wax to
cover the bridge. . . .

Started
For High School Play
Miss Magyar Coaching Seniors

For Presentation Of
3-Act Comedy

WOODBRIDGE —Rehearsals are
now in progress for "Don't Take
My Penny," a three-act comedy
by Anne Coulter Martins, to be
presented shortly by the Senior
Class of Woodbridge High School
as the annual senior play. Miss
Johanna Magyar is coaching the
production.

The cast is as follows: Sally,
a pretty girl of nineteen, Dorothy
Langan; Norman Porter, a vigor-
ous go-getter type, Ralph Stauf-

j fer; Penny, a would-be actress,
; Pauline Brunn; Caleb, her busy

father, Theodore Larson; Mark, her
farm-minded brother, Arthur .Lock-
er; Mavis, her attractive sister,
Eunice Moran; Lydia, her speech-
making mother, Eleanor Kuzmiak;
Joanna, her loyal friend, Pris-
cilla Chaney; Kerry, her resource-
ful boy friend, Guy Van Syckle;
Greg, his pal, Stanley Owens;
Gram, , everyone's pal, F/>rothy Ha-
borak; Monsieur Henri, $ French
designer, Thomas Eenson; Red.
a delivery boy, Robert McEwen;
Harrison Day, a young author,
Peter Reynolds; models, Marlon
Schmidt, Dorothy Kolesark, Pat
Brennan, Jean Aaroe, Ella Mae
Busch, Antoinette Petoletti and
Gladys Schicker. Margaret Pogany
will be the prompter.

Phosphorus described as life
generator at Chicago University.

As a good neighbor, Hitler wants
to help Stalin with his wheat thresh-
ing.

CHOPER-BERNSTEIN

Local Couple Weds 'In Cere-
mony In Irvington

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Mildred
Edith Choper, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Choper, of Main
Street, became the bride of Hen-
ry Bernstein, son of Mrs. Harry
Bernstein and the late Mr. Bern-
stein, of Barron Avenue, last night
at the Henrietta Miller in Irving-
ton.. Rabbi Max Davidson, of
Perth Amboy, performed the cere-
mony.

Dinner was served to members
of the Immediate families after
the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernstein are now
on a wedding trip and upon their
return they will make their home
at 279 High Street, Perth Amboy.

heads the group sponsoring the
event. AH competing cars will be
shorn of bumpers, lights, hub caps
and virtually all glass-

More than 100 leading drivers
have been invited to compete. Of

the total field of entries, sixteen
cars will be permitted to start.
Time trials, to be staged the same
day, will whittle down the entries
to the starting field of sixteen ma-
chines.

Most Highly

Recommended

Woodbridge Fur Shop
522 AMBOY AVENUE TEL. WDBGE 8-0770

Home of

Quality Furs

TO BRING

OLD
To Every Reader of this Newspaper!

> • • • • • • • • • • • • • I H

Enry Week READER>s c o u p O N

tor bix Consecutive Weeks |̂ j •*
Coupon Will Be Printed '

• . . . . N A M E - -

C c i * . ADDRESS

fcave 6 coupons numbered 1 to 6 and mail "
to us with $1.25 for complete outfit or 65c for CITY -
Flag alone. We will see that you get your * *
Flag at Once. St&r» and Stripes Forever

Patriotic Americans
Rally Around "Old Glory"

Otto ers
$30. $35.

Some Suits 2

Outfits for
Women & Children

or Alterations

NOTICE TO VOTERS
Tuesday, October the 7th is the last day to register, if you are not regis-

tered you can do so at the Middlesex County Board of Election Offices, 313
State Street, Perth Amboy, and at the Township Clerk's Office in the Munici-
pal Bldg., Woodbridge, N. J., every day from 9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. and
Friday night, October 3, 1941, and Monday and Tuesday nights, October
6 and 7, from 7:00 P. M. to 9:00 P. M.

If you are married since registering you must re-register, if you have
moved you must notify the Middlesex County Board of Elections. Last spring
several hundred names were removed from the registration lists when voten
could not be located at given1 addresses. Your name may be among them. If
you have moved since the last election be sure you are registered from your new
address.

If you are not registered on or before October 7th, 1941, you
cannot vote at the General Election to be held Tuesday, Novem-
ber 4th, 1941.

Be Sure You Are Registered

MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD O F ELECTION
Room 408—4th Floor Perth Amboy National Bank Building

313 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

for COMBINATION RANGES

SUMMIT COMBINATION

Coal-Gas-Oil Range
LOW PRICES! Immediate Delivery!

We will be unable to sell these ranges at prevailing low
prices after our present slock is exhausted! We suggest
We will be unable to sell these ranges at prevail
prices after our present slock is exhausted! We suggest
that you take immediate advantage of the opportunity
offering.

we are

BUY NOW and SAVE!
Modernistic
Stream-lined

RANGE
for

COAL - OIL
GAS

features

• Super Fast Baffle-less
Oven.

1 High speed burners
1 Acid resisting porcelain

EASY TERMS
ARRANGED

1 O MONTHS
1 0 TO PAY

BIG T
Allowance

America's Most Beautiful

COMBINATION
RANGE only

WHILE THEY LAST

330 \
STATE ST.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-2171
Open Evenings

Headquarters For Combination Ranges
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DEPRESSION OR PLENTY
"What lies ahead after we have solved

present day problems? A land of milk and
honey or another black pit of depression?
.Where do we go from here?"

In those words NAM President Walter D.
Fuller recently stated one of the great issues
that America faces today. True, we are in the
midst of an enormous defense program, and
defense is still our main job. But after defense
what? The transition from armament to peace-
time manufacture presents a huge and dif-
ficult problem. How well we solve it will de-
pend to a considerable extent on how well
we prepare ourselves now to solve it.

According to Mr. Fuller, already "the
government planners are establishing a shelf
for public works projects after the war. But
that is not a solution, any more than it was
the way out of the depression in the 1930s.

"What is needed even more than a pantry
shelf of pills and panaceas is a clearing of the
air as to what business and industry can ex-
pect in the future. Will the war-time controls
be revoked? Will the power to kill off any
business or any industry through invoking
priorities and price controls be relinquished?
Will free enterprise be made freer, with more
encouragement instead of more discourage-
ment? Or will there be a tendency to spread
the TVA idea which the TNEC called 'a
Communistic germ? Will the methods of the
bituminous coal act which was labeled a
Fascist infection of our democracy be re-
tained and extended to other industries?"

Those are words that America must con-
sider soberly. In the past our free industry
has given us the highest standard of living
in the world. In the future it can continue to
do so if we keep it free—save it from the
fate of the goose t^at laid the golden egg.
We hold tomorrow in our hands. Depression
or plenty? America must decide.

that is now being extended Great Britain and
other countries.

Since the beginning of the war, accord-
ing to the President, about $4,400,000,000
worth of goods have been exported to the
British Empire. An estimate, which is only
a guess, is that at least $1,500,000,000 rep-
resents munitions, and that unfilled contracts
with American industrial companies call for
an additional billion dollars worth of war
equipment.

It is pointed out that American industry
is now filling contracts placed by the British
development of trade, there is some reason
to the Lend-Lease Act. Naturally, these con-
tracts will be filled before material is shipped
abroad under the Lend-Lease legislation.

Some officials expect that the big flow
of aid, in dollar value and tonnage, will not
begin until about the middle of 1942.

PLOW UNDER THE PORK BARREL
The record breaking tax bill that Ameri-

cans will have to pay this year emphasizes
once again the immediate need for economy
in government expenditures. Substantial cuts
can be made in non-defense items, providing
pork barrel politics can be forgotten long
enough to permit them to be made.

Many Americans fail to realize that non-
defense spendirn; Has doubled within the past
ten years. Every year since 1931 Washington
has spent more money than it has collected.
^Today's rate of tax collection is double that
of the peak of the World War period. Un-
told billions of defense -spending are being
piled on a tremendous level of civil spend-
ing. These non-military expenditures have
only been reduced by a comparatively few
millions since the emergency began—and this
in spite of the fact that millions of people
recently unemployed are now working. The
government debt has reached gigantic pro-
portions and is steadily going up.

This debt has a tremendous effect upon
the standard of living of every one of us.
Today the average persons pays about 2 5
per cent of his income in direct and indirect
taxes. Every wasted dollar—every unnecces-
sary expenditure—means that he has to pay
more money to the government. It means
that he has that much less to spend for the
necessities and luxuries that every American
family needs and wants.

Today, when the rest of us are pulling
in our belts to help pay for the defense pro-
gram that we must have, it's time to insist
that Washington pull in its belt, too. In the
past it has had considerable experience in
plowing under pork. Why not plow under the
pork barrel now?

MISUSING FREE SPEECH

The problem confronting every American
today is not whether they like or dislike the
British but whether they choose to sgpport
the government of the United States in de-
fending this nation from the aggression of
Germany and her allies.

The conquest of Great Britain, sad as it
might be to millions of Americans, is not the
concern of the government of the United
States unless the fall of the British Empire
aggravates the danger that besets this coun-
try. This is the conclusion officially arrived
at by the Congress and President of this re-
public. It is concurred in by three-fourths of
our people.

The prevalence of free speech in this
country ceases to be a virtue whenever it
permits recalcitrant minorities to openly con-
spire against the success of national policy.

Surprising as it may sound to some Amer-
icans the right of free speech is relative, as
are all other rights, and should not be per-
mitted to hamstring national defense or sab-
otage other rights of a free people.

LEASE-LEND AID SMALL
President Roosevelt's second quarterly re-

port to Congress on the Lend-Lease, "Arse-
nal of Democracy,"* program was surprising
to many Americans. It revealed that only
$324,000,000 in defense aid has actually
been rendered to the enemies of Hitler up to
August 31st.

While more than six and one-fourth of
the first seven billion dollars has been allo-
cated and more than three and one-half bil-
lions legally committed, the figures showed
that only $190,000,000 in Lend-Lease car-
goes had been exported and more than half
of this total was in agricultural commodities
or* other articles not strictly in the class of
war munitions.

Something like $78,000,000 was taken up
by defense "services," such as testing and
reconditioning vessels, rental or hire of ships,
expenditures on military md naval bases, etc.

The figures reveal v*ry definitely that no
"torrent" of supplies is proceeding across the
AtLr.tic, due to the Lend-Lease Act. Never-
theless, we should not underessimate t a aid

MURDER BY LOT
The civilized world will be shocked, if

any Nazi atrocity can do the job, by the
shooting of hostages in Paris.

Because German soldiers were killed by
unknown persons in France, the Nazi mili-
tary regime lined up prisoners, selected a
number by lot and executed them in cold
blood. The men shot were guilty of no crime,
were neither accused, tried nor convicted.

It is important for people in this country
to realize that this brutal and barbaric policy
represents the calculated and methodical ap-
plication of German might. All over Europe,
German firing squads are shooting down
hostages, regardless of age, in an effort to
suppress the steadily growing opposition to
their occupation.

In the United States and in other civilized
countries, there is a natural repulsion to in-
discriminate killing of innocent people, re-
gardless of provocation. We have an idea
that a man, or woman, is entitled to a trial
and subject to punishment only for his, or
her, crime. To execute helpless prisoners in
cold blood is abhorrent to us.

The murder of these hostages by German
military authorities should make plain to some
Americans that there is a vast gulf between
the way of civilization that we have adopted
and the practices* of Hitler's so-called "New
Order." The wonder is that there are free-
dom-loving Americans who are unable to
see this contrast clearly.

S C R A P E O F F T H O S E B A R N A C L E S !

DEFENSE PRODOCTlQKl

NEWS REPORTS WERE MEAGER
We cannot quite agree in toto, with some

newspaper men who express the belief that
despite foreign censorship, the people of this
country have been acquainted with develop-
ments in Europe.

Certainly, it is well known that corre-
spondents in Germany and Italy had to ex-
ercise extreme care to prevent expulsion-
They have transmitted much valuable infor-
mation but they have not been free to com-
ment upon and interpret the significance of
many of the facts that have been reported.

Moreover, as we reflect upon the news
reports that have come to this country from
the totalitarian areas, we cannot believe that
the full import of the amazing policies of
repression have been completely presented
to American readers. There is no way to
understand the failure of some Americans to
comprehend the significance of the present
world struggle.

The brutality of-Hitler's campaign against
those who opposed him, his oppression of
helpless minorities and his rigorous persecu-
tion of the Jews have been mentioned but not
underscored as they would have been in the
absence of Germany's control of news leav-
ing Germany.

SOMETHING NEW !
Here is something new in strikes:
A number of anthracite coal miners, in the

State of Pennsylvania, recently picketed and
closed down a number of collieries, striking
against the action of the United Mine Work-
ers in increasing the dues of its members.

The strike of miners against their union is
like a man biting" a, dog. It is news!

Price controls are fine, if they don't affect
your own products.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 3 — The
long expected war economy is fast
moving into its full stride, with
Vice President Wallr.ce the key
figure in defense planning. His job
is to translate the new 5 billion
lend-Ieasc measure into war ma-
terials. This means that the United
States is actually beginning Its
all-out war effort in earnest. Gov-
ernment compulsion cf business,
crackdowns on recalcitrants; and
an end to "business as usual" v.-ill
be the next phase" of thi: new war
economy.

Additions to the list of mater-
ials that consumers will h?.ve to
earn to do withcut this winter

include anti-freeze solutions for
automobiles—and new homes! Low
cost homes in dc-fense areas will
liave priority rights in obtaining
:hc necessary construction mater-
ials such as steel, electrical and
plumbing fixtures. If you don't
;ive In one of the 275 areas spe-
cially designated by 0PM Priori-
ties Director Nelson, you will have
to make the old homestead do for
a couple of years more.

Administration leaders feel now
that the country is getting beliin-" '
the President's program and giv-
ing the wholehearted supo:rfc to an
anti-fascist foreign policy. En-
couraging signs are seen in the
speech of Representative Dirksen,
former die-hard anti-Hcu- Dealer,
who now supports the Administra-
tion; and the endorsement of the :
American Legion during its recent.
convention.

• * •
At a time whan price control.

to check inflation is one of the
most important issues in Wash-.
ingion, Representative Martin Dies'

is again running interference for
j powerful interests. Dies' accusation
i of- Price Controller L2on Hender-
i son and his aidss of having Com-
; rnunist sympathies, broke at a time
j w i m it was rui-a to hit the 'rent
I pj,^ zi.:l lend support to certain
! cpiJtiv^-.ts cf price control.
i

Henderson, who S2ems to have
incurred the Dies wrath becausa

; he favored Loyalist Spain, hes of-
jJ>;cd to "cat en th? Treasury steps
1 any Communist • ergenization to
j which I belong." The crime com-
j mitted by Professor Robert A.
l Brady, 0112 of Henderson's aides,
i seems to be his authorship of "The
i Spirit end Structure of German
• Fascism," which is a critical lam-
i basting cf the Nazi regime. This
i puts Henderson and Brady into
| the same Ecgucs Gallery with
; Lhrso other notricus Reds expose.-',
'by. former Dies Committee invest! -
: gati&ns — U13 English playwright,
I Christopher Marlowe, who lived a
i couple of hundred years before th?
i birth of Karl Marx, and cf course
j oui own Shirley Templr.

American short wave listeners
7>.o tune in patiently to foreign
broadcasts may sometimes bs re-
warded by catching "Ivan the Mad
Russian," the gentleman speaking
j.erfsct German who is driving the
"Nazi radio commentators—2nd Dr.
Goebbals' whole propaganda min-
istry—into a Hitlerite frenzy. Ivan's
favorite trick is to wait until a
German commentator pauses for
breath, and then to interject m
expressive "Nuts!" Occasionally,
though, the Soviet aerial trouble
shooter will embark upon a spssch
of his own in a vo'ce which sounds
exactly like Der Fuehrer's. "I am

not only the greatest German in
history," says Ivan, "but I also
have the greatest mouth any mail
ever had . . . I will make this
war last as long as I like, and
you know my patience . . . There
will be no peace. As long as I
am til? lsad?r cf Germany. I will
lead you from victory to victory to
the final catastrophe!"

'9

OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat

BRED IN THE BONE

T H E DEAN O F '
AMERICAN WRITERS,
BOOTH TAP.KINGTCN,
SAYS THAT OUT HIS WAY,
IN INDIANA, PEOPLE
LICKED THE HARD TIMES
OF'73 BY "THRIFT
AND ENOURAHCE,

THE SAME SELF-DlSCiPLINE,
HABITUAL TO AMERICANS WHEN
NEEDED, THE PEOPLE OF THE
COUNTRY ARE MEETING THE
PROBLEMS OF OUR
NATIONAL EMERGENCY.

Feunc-J3 English Author
csi Theory To

A negotiated paace with Ger-
many has become England's best
hope of escaping elsstruction, de-
clares the well-known English
weman lecturer and aulhor Freda
TJtley in an article from Com-
mon" Sense c=ndEii£sd in the cur-
rent Reader's Digest.

Presenting a viewpoint which
will b? answered in the Digest next
mom.li, Mi.w Uttsy charges that
American policy is forcing England
into a last-ditch fight that may b?
fatal, when much could be saved
if the United States would back
British leaders in proposing peace
terms to Hitler at a favorable
moment.

Miss Utley's article, entitled
"Must the World Destroy Itself?
calls for "realism and compromise'
rather than "wishful thinking." It
r^-Kals that when Russia was at-
tacked by Germany, Russia had
more planes, more tanks, more b;s
guns, than the United States will
have' by 1943, and throws fresh
light on both the immensity and
the limits of American power to
alter world events.

"It should be obvious to any
keen observer," she .asserts, "that
England c?nnot reconquer the con-
tinent of EuroDe." Phs continues:

"As sn Englishwoman . . . I hope
that America will not promise aid
which she will not be in a nosition
'to give for years and bring England
into a position in which all is lost,
when much mijjht hp.ve baen saved.
Th°re p.re timrs when there is onlv
a choice of evils, and today the evil
of accenting the fact of Nazi
domination of continental Enron?
is less than the evil which is likely
tc result- from rn^ourpgin^ England
tr> corti-'.!' Jr™cfii'.lcl" a hop^ss
fisht until Enslish Hb?rt!es also
are destro-?^. r^'ier frcm without
or from within."

Comnetent mMitarv authorities.
*•"-•= TTtlev asserts, believe at least
<!n" 1,000 American soldiers would
be necwarv for a sute»ssfuJ inva-
sion of E'irone. Sh» doubts whether
the American noodle would permit
£i!=h an exDeditionarv force, and
•^es her reasons for believintr that
"Germ^nv w v r''i Ti—:«'f «f f>>"
p^np"t?rs who now rule her" once
she has won the war.

PRICE CONTROL
By Hugh S. Johnson

(In The N. T. World Telegram)

The country is going to be sold a gold brick thinly
coated with banana oil if Congress passes a price control
bill that attempts to put no kind of ceiling over wages
and rents and restricts ceilings over farm prices to 110
per cent of "prity." Indeed, it is going to be sold a
gold brick if the bill doesn't put a ceiling over all prices.

Wages and food are the principal elements of the
cost of all things. Rising prices follow rising costs as
night follows day. It should be apparent to a high school
sophomore that you cannot stop price advances, espe-
cially in the cost of living, if you do not control the rise
in the elements of cost.

The country understands the reasons for it and de-
mands legislative action to prevent runaway prices. Th«
opposition to stopping runaways in all prices centers on
an assertion that it "is too difficult to administer." Yet
the advocates of the bill want power to administer piece-
meal practically all prices except rents, wages and food.
They want to do that separately in each field if, and only
if, they decide to do it.

* * *
There will be many more cases to administer, and

it will affect 130,000,000 people just as directly on the
piecemeal plan and, as to difficulty of administration, the
two cases simply do not compare. On the over-all method
you establish one general rule for all prices—the level as
of a certain date everywhere. Both buyers and sellers
know what that was. There can't be much dispute about
facts. Then you have to deal only with the exception,
where changed conditions or changed policies have cre-
ated a special necessity to change a particular price up-
ward or downward.

But, under piecemeal price fixing of each price group
severally you have to deal with millions of separate cases.
While you are dealing with each regulated group the un-
regulated groups continue their advance, and all are ele-
ments of cost (and price) of the regulated groups. It
is a ridiculous impossibility. You must adjust again, con-
tinuously upward. It is like a great lion opposing a swarm
of locusts. He roars at them, catches a few in his mouth,
bats down a few with his paw, but ten times as many
stick in his mane and a million times as many soar over
his helpless head. It is like trying to poke smoke down a
rat hole v/ith a brad-awl.

V ¥ *

Farm parity is not an inflexible price. It gees up in
direct ratio with prices the farmer has lo pay. The princi-
ple of trying wage increases to inchease in the cost of liv-
ing is exactly the same sort of thing. If farmers and
workers are assured of this they have no right to insist on
more—certainly not to an absolute freedom to them alone
to increase prices. The case will simply not bear argument
and tt-.at for over-all price control is devastating.

Devastating, yes, ail but for one thing. The mid-term
Congressional elections are approaching. Mr. Henderson,
as a very unconvincing advocate of piecemeal price-
fixing, has intimated in his testimony that he is halting
orders from higher up. Seme members of the Hou.Tr
Banking and Currency Committee have made it equally
clear in their hearings that their judgments <uc sv.'ryccl
by similar considerations.

This weak-kneed complacency may go down in his-
tory as the "crime of 1941." If inflation, meaning uncon-
scionably liî li costs of living, is not controlled now,
which is just about the last chance, no future generations
arc going lo arise to call these gentlemen biassed.

We are told continuously on the one hand that this
isn't a political war. News dispatches must convince us,
on the other, that that is exactly what it is.

COTTON
Increases in the price of Amer-

ican cotton in the past few months
have brought exports to a virtual
standstill- Accordingly, the De-
partment of Agriculture has inau-
gurated a new export subsidy pro-
gram, designed to enable American
cotton to compete with foreign
cotton in world markets. The pro-
gram is expected to facilitate the
export of approximately 1,500,000
bales a year.

Other Editors Say
Thou Shalt Be With Me . . .'

Strange things go or. in this
scrrvworld- -and where will you
find one stranger than a chapel
built by thieves within a prison,
and given th° name of a thief?

. . . Few things could be more
reverent than the declination at
Clinton prison. Dannemora, N. Y.,
of the Chapel of the Good
Thief. . . .

To men confined in Dannemora,
his F/tory means something that it
is not likely to mean to the rest
of us. We have, perhaps, forgotten
Luke's moving incident of the cru-
cifixion:

And one of the malefactors
which wsrc hanged railed 011
him, saying. If thou be Christ,
save thyrelf and us.

But the other answering re-
buked him, Raying. Dost thou
not fear God, seeing thou are
in the same condemnation?

Aud we indeed justly; for
we receive the due of our
dpcrlr: but this man hath done
not'iir-fj amiss.

And he said onto Jesus,
Lord, remrmbcr me Witcn thcu
comest into thy kingdom.

And Jesus said unto him,
Verily, I say unto thec. Today
shalt thou be with me in par-
adise.
That Is the story the convicts in

Dannemora remembered when they,
with their own hands, raised the
first chapel of Its kind . . . with
stones taken from an old cell
bloci:.

That is a story all Americ? ought
to hear, a story that shouts that
in all America there is no man
so abared, no man so fallen, that
he may not still labor for some-
thing outside himself, may not.
still build something greater than '
he.—Los Angeles Daily News.

about trie G. O. P.'s legislative
conduct:

Executive appointments w e r e
blocked Lo keep jobs for their own
party;

Civil service principles were vio-
lated for the same purpo.se;

Major and vital problems wern
treated with the single thought of
patronage;

Filibuster tactics were employed
to defeat the highway department
investigation.

Mr. Edison could have elaborated
upon his i n d i c t m e n t without
stretching the Irudi. He mJpht
have added a reference to the pro-
longed bickering over fat Jobs for
members of th« Senate at the ex-
pense of vital public business; he
could have lauded to the Volps
bill, packed over his veto, which
sought to sanctify an absolutely
illegal election procedure; he might
have referred to lawyer-iftgiF la tors
who enjoyed special favors at the
hands of the State government;
he could have called attention to
the passage of additional manda-
tory spending laws.

Possibly, Mr. Edison did think of
all those things. And, quite pos-
sibly, too, he intends to make use
of them as the campaign pro-
ceeds. Meanwhile, the strangely
diffident gentlemen responsible for
much of this odorous conduct in
Senate and House should have the
courage to step out and face the
music themselves. It Is rather cow-
ardly to assign Mr. Stokes to such
an unpleasant and hopeless task.
—Trenton Xews.

HOUSING
Something like 275 areas have t

been designated as defense areas I
and priority assistance will be \
given contractors engaged in build- j
ing housing units to cell for ^
maximum of $6,0^0 per family

' unit or rent for no more than $50
I a month.

Should Face the Music
Themselves

Poor Governor Stokes! It seems
thit every time the Republican
party finds Itself in zzrlcus trouble,
he is expected to perform a politi-
cal miracle. He did his best at
Tuesday's convention to repudiate
Governor Edison's indictment of
the Republican 1940-41 legislative
record, but it was, necessarily, a
feeble, futile gesture. No one could
have done better because there
exist? no calefactory defense. Here,
in brief, is what Mr. Edison said

Adolf Hitler Says:
"The front:ers of 1914 signify

nothing at all for the future of
the German nation. . . . Might
alone makes right" "Mein Kainpf,"
p. 994. "North America . . . con-
sists for the greatest part of Ger-
manic elements 'p. 3921. Tli« Grr-
man Reich, as a State, should in-
clude all Germans <p. 601'." —
Compiled by The Chicago Daily
News.

COW FOUND UPSTAIRS
FERGEN, K. Y.—After rcp'-ru. j

one of her cows lost, probably
stolen during a rainstorm, Mrs.
Irene Merrill round the cow up-
stairs in the hay mow of the barn.
She believes the cow. frightened by
the storm, had climbed the barn
stairs.
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Slices Of Life At Fort Dix
Memo T o Hitler | had to be completed that day. Un-

The other day, a brand new sol-1 fortunately, a Jewish Chaplain wa:
dler walked into the orderly room
of Company D of the Reception
Center here at Fort Dix, and asked
as to the procedure for conducting

not available at the time, but Pro-
testant Chaplain Kenneth M. Sow-
ers, was.

In less than 10 minutes, all ar-
Jewish Memorial Service that I rangements for the services were

completed, asd Chaplain Sowers
stayed on hand to direct them!

Tough Hombres
They tell this one on Colonel

Grant Liyng, commanding officer
cf the 71st Infantry Regiment. Dur-
ing one of the 44 Division's recent
trips to Virginia a 15-minute halt
was called. Suddenly one of the
officers of the division came run-
ning up to Colonel Layng, and said
excitedly:

•"Colonel, a lot of your men are
sitring near poison oak. You'd b3t-
ter get after them, or you'll have
some ca:-es on your hands-"

Colonel Layng looked around with
a twinkle in his eye and replied:

"When my men touch that poison
cak. it'll probably curl up and die."

After the assembled o f f i c e r s
stopped laughing, the situation was
checked. The poison oak was still
living, but none of the men had

caught it, either.

Oily Drab's Address
If you are planning to write a

lett-r to a friend ir. the 44th Di-
vision, which has left Fort Dix for
;wo months of First Army maneu-
vers in North Carolina, here is how
you should address the envelope:

Private John Smith
Company —; — th Regiment;

44;h Division
A. P. O. 44

Jsat Bragy, North Carolina
What's In a Name

Tom Slater, who produces and
announced the "This is Fort Dix"
radio prcgTam, has uncovered some
well known names in Fort Dix on
some litle known people. For in-
stance, there is a Sergeant Hitler.
a John L. Sullivan, a Robert Burns,.
a Churchill, an Al Smith, a Sam
Brown and a James Boston, whose
nickname, if you haven't already

guessed, is "Beans."
Christian Anderson of the 165th

Field Artillery declare? he will
scream, or something, if anyone
asks him again if his first pamf
is Hans. It Isn't, and what's jwore,
he says he never read any fairy-
tales.

Pugilist

Private Jimmy Cannon. 1329th
Reception Center, Fort Dix, who
was a well known sports writer be-

THIS streamlined age brings many surprising changes. Even
the Zoo at Bronx Park, Js'ew York City, has its share of new
innovations. Latest in a number of modern improvements is

the addition to the existing: equipment of an ambulance far the
exclusive use of tpe animals chat are kept at the park.

Under the care of Dr. Leonard Goss, Zoo veterinarian, the
valuable animals continually receive checkups on their health. In
a short space of time Goss can cover almost all the grounds and
examine many more animals regularly than was possible before the
new ambulance service was inaugurated.

Should Goss find that an animal is ill, no time is lost in beginning
treatment. Close at hand he has the instruments and medicine
needed to effect a quick cure. Zoo officials say this modern idea will
result in a great financial saving to the Zoo and to taxpayers.

ANIMAL AMBULANCE

Here's the new anfmal ambulance recently put Into service
at the Bronx Zoo. It is well equipped with medicines and
instruments. Veterinarian Leonard Goss is the driver.

An African efand looks en with interest as Dr- Leonard Goss, veterinarian at the Bronx Zoo, NV.v York City, approaches with his bag
of instruments in preparation for a checkup on the animal's health. Right, a closeup of Simba, a Vor. cub, as Dr. Goss examines its sharp teeth.

BY RE3ECCA KLANG

Molly and Tim Shane were the hap-
pisst couple in the world, at least Molly
and Tim thought so. They were two
grand young people and as modern as
they were grand. Then on their fifth
wedding anniversary something hap-
pened which they were both to remem-
ber as lone as they lived.

One evening Molly came home from
the office and announced to Tim that
since they had been happily married
for five year?, and to safeguard their
marriage, it was time they took a mar-
ital vacation from each other. Molly
was a sucker when it came to psychol-
ogy, and swallowed ho~k, sinker and
line, all the advice given in magazines
6n hew to preserve a marriage and
keep it from going on the recks.

Poor Tim just sat and looked at her
as she talked on and on. Half th? time
he was too busy thinking of how lovely
she became in her exc.iiincr.l, 10 liiii:n
to her words, The term, "marital vaca-
tion" bewildered him. Kis parents had
been married thirty years, and they
had never gone on vacations alone. He
was sure Molly's parents never had
either. He kept, on protesting, but. he
had no chance against Molly's orations.

Molly cculd hf.?? hugged Tun as he
sat there refusing to go on a vacation
without her. Watching the dismay in
his eyes, a doubt came to her whether
or not those male and fcm?le experts
on marriage were always right. Sud-
denly she wanted to co with Tim, Then
She remembered Cnrlotta. a girl who
worked in her effice. who had divorced
her husband after six years of a sup-
posedly happy marriage. When th? eirls

had asked Carlotta the reason for the
divorce, she had looked at them with
lack-lustre eyes and said: "One day a
men and a woman look into each other's
eyes and know they are strangers. Love
seme times sneaks cut of one's heart like
a thief in the night, and when you find
out. it is too late to do anything about

Molly saw Carlotta's eyes again. The
memory of their despair mads her
strong to do what she felt was right.

She said, "I love you more than ani>
thing in the world, Tim. You're the only
man I'll ever love. You love • me. too.
I know that. However, we must be mod-
ern and realize that a man and woman
married for flve years need a marital
vacation to recuperate from the psycho-
logical wsar and tear made on each other
by constant proximity."

After continual lecturing of a similar
sort, Tim, capitulated. He would go to
the beach. Molly would go to a hctsl
in the mountains.

Since Tim started hi? vacation a day
before she did. Molly saw him off. When
she watched ths bin bus o;ed away,
there was a curious feeling in hsr heart
which she could not quite analyz?. It
was not the bitter pang of an enforced
separation. It was something else.

Whsn Melly returned to the house,
she felt a strange exhilaration singing
in her blond. She dirt not know what it
was. The apartment should have seemed
lonely and frightening without Tim, but
it did not.

Funny, shr had not felt, so excited
about going away on a vacation in the
last five years. She was enjoying the
project rf soinj on a vac^'ien v.-i'hiut

They put marriage to a test
with a separate vacation
and—

Tim. The thought horrified her. Then
came a new thought that Was very un-
pleasant. Was Tim .beginning to relish
a vacation without her, too? He had
seemed very eager for that bus to start.

Molly cried herself to sleep.
The hotel, in whifli Molly had regis-

tered as a guest, was a beautiful build-
ing nestled in trees. The air was clear
and fragrant with the odors cf bloom-
ing flower beds. Molly felt a wild* giddi-
ness zooming through her.

When Molly came down to breakfast,
that first morning of her vacation, she
saw the men appraising her. and stamp-
ing her with grins of approval as a
valuable addition. In the flve years of
bnir;-} married it Tim. rhe hrd f~rvtt5n

men, and how Tim had had to fight ter-
rific competition. Now after five years,
she had not lost her allure with men.
Why. even the girls who were probably
younger than she was, were staring at
her with hostile eyes. A glow of pleas-
ure permeated her. Suddenly five years
were sliced away from her. and she was
that "little O'Brien flirt" again.

The man seated at her left said,
'•Shall i paS3 ycu the toast?" His voice
was like slow music.

It thrillsd Molly. She looked up and
stared into a man's dark eyes. They
were tragic eyes, which had looked well
upon life and bore the scare of knowl-
edge purchas-sd at a heavy price.

"Why. yes," she almost stammered.
She had never seen this man before,
but he was not unfamiliar to her. He
reminded her of the family doctcr she
had worshipped as an adolescent kid,
the high school teacher of literature
whose moods of condescending kindness
and displeasure had determined her
happlnets during her high school car-
eer. The, doctor had had a wife whom
he adcred. Molly had always hated her
as a usurper. Even after her own mar-
riage, she always avoided her. The Eng-
lish instructor had married a skinny
brunette who talked through her nose.
When Molly had heard of his marriage,
the blow had stunned her. It had
sounded funny then. Ths old memory
that ripoed through her mind now was
not funny. Somehow the echo of that
old despair, that crucifying anguish was
with her again, made real once more by
the fact that that teacher was back in
the person of the man who resembled
iiim so.

ND matter what men think, there is
an obstinate streak of loyalty in women
for the men they once loved. Also,

Molly opened startled, blue eyes and stared 6? the white-faced man before her. He reached out for her.

when Molly took the toast offered by the
stranger at her table, he suddenly was
no longer a stranger. To her. he b:came
the doctcr Xn6 the instructor, and in h's
gaze, her adolescent love failures were.
no longer failures.

She said, "I feel so lonely here. I
wish I knew someone who would show
.Tie around."

He looked at her. Humor sizzled in
'ils eyes. "May I act as that someone?"
At asked

*
"Sur*." said Molly.
In tha days that followed, the man,

-v'.ios? name was Philip Godfrey, acted
33 Moily's escort. Philip took hir danc-
ing in tha casino, rowing ln the moon-
light, and even played tennis with tier.

She and Fnilip were together all the
time.

Of course Molly thought parindically
of Tim. Sha hoped that he was having
as good a time as she was on their mar-
ital vacation. She hoped that he was
carrying on a mild flirtation with some
nice girl.

One evening she and Philip went for
a stroll. It was a magnificent moonlit
night. The air was soit and fragrant,
and the music frcm the casino drifted
through the windows into the night.
There was something about the wist-
fulness of the music, the soft tender-
ness of its wail, that curled into Molly's
heart and filled her with a strange
sadness, a nameless longing.

"Molly," Philip suddenly said, "look
at me."

Molly opened startled, blue eyes and
stared at the white-factd man before
her. Suddenly his arms had reached out
for her.

Molly for a second almost forgot that
there was a husband called Tim. The
life before she had met this man did
not seem to matter. It was just time
pruned into perfection for this moment,
A passing madness was in her, blotting
out all thought of yesterday and to-
morrow.

Then he halted. He said in that voice
of his that dimmed all other music in
the world for her, "Molly I love you."

Could she be dreaming that she heard
her voice answer in a tremulous whisper,
"I love you. too, Philip."

He said. "I'm leaving tomorrow. I'm
froing to meet my wife who is returning
from the coast."

The madness went from Molly at the
word "wife." She recalled that she meant
that to another man. She blurted!. "I'm
married, too. Oh, Philip, what are we
going to do?"

He said. "I have never loved another
LS I

little girl, there can be no divorce."

Molly Just stocd there and looked at
him.

He said, "After tomorrow, we will
never see each other again."

A despsrate Molly, caught in the tjnick-
sands of an emotion she feared too great
for her to stem, fled to her room.

In the privacy of her room, away
from the magnetism of Philip, Molly
Shane's conscience became alive and
lashed at her in a biting denunciation
of what she was thinking.

Ths heart of a ra—ned weman is a
strange battlefield in which emotional

wars are fought every day of her life.
Sometimes, fate- is kind, and she drifts
through the marital years in a white
haze of unchallenged acceptance which
she thinks is complete fidelity.

Sometimes life is demanding, and she
Is catapulted into a bitter reality where
she learns that all women were not born
faithful, and that there is room in many
k woman's heart for more than her hus-
band.

To women like Molly Shane, the
knowledge is a burning brand searing
their self-condemnation into their very
soujs.

So, for the first time in her young
life, Molly Shane looked into the soul
of Molly Shane and saw it was frail,
imperfect, and indecisive as to what was
spiritually right and wrong.

Her treacherous heart demanded this
thrill; Molly's conscience fought back
with memories of Tim's first meeting
with her at a party, the adoration in
his honest, blue eyes:, and the sweet
shyness with which he had asked her
to marry him.

She groped in her purse for her wed-
ding ring and put it on her finger to
give her- courage. Then, with it on her
finger, all the sorrows and joys she and
Tim had shared together for five years
became concrete, formed an invisible wall
all arcund her shutting Philip out. She
locked the door.

When she heard someone trying the
door, she kept on staring at her wed-
ding ring. She was still staring at it
when the footsteps retreated down the
hall, and she knew that he was gone for
all time.

Molly laid her wedding ring on the
palm of one hand. It seemsd such an
innocuous, little circle. Yet it was the
most powerful charm in the world. It
took a man and a woman, mad? th^m
belong to each other, and then helped
them to be strong to keep on belonging
to each other. Molly did not go to sleep
that night. She and the wedding ring
shared a vigil until dawn.

At last the marital vacation was
ever. Molly was home again. She was
busily unpacking her trunks when Tim
came in. He bent down and kissed her.
There was no hunger in his kiss, just
the gladness of a. lost child to be
safely anchored again.

Then Molly, with that new. bitter,
rich understanding of how frail men
and women were, gazed into his eyes
2nd knew he had been tempted, too.

So husband and wife looked Into each
other's hearts and saw fresh scars which
would never quite heal. Until more years
Of marriage wove them together in &
unity that obliterated all alien dream-
in?, they were both not safe from them-
selveE. The knowledge of shared temp-
tation, shared pain, made them suddenly
very dear to each other.

Molly said. "Well always go on vaca-
tions together, Tim-"

Tim said, "We'd better. Molly. After
all a divorce is just a prolonged leave •
of absence from love made legr.l." :

(ore he was selected for the Army.
Started fight managing the other
day. His contender for the heavy-
weight crown of Fort Dix was on
Private Bing Phelps, also of the
Reception Center. Bing is known
as Bing, Babe or Mountain Music
among his friends. He never boxed
in his life, but he weighed 200
pounds and moved around like ft
tiger—and in spite of Cannon's
warning he wanted to fight.

Wen, today the boxing career of
Mountain Music is over—and It
took just one minute and 30 sec-
onds. That's how long Bing's first
fight lasted. But he's happy bscause
he tried and Cannon's happy u:-
caupe hs's a fight manager.

Ceremony
This may or may not be true,

but we heard the report that dur-
ing a class in Interior Guard Duty,
a private made the following repiy
when his instructor-sergeant said:

"Private, what wrmld you do if the
Governor of New Jersey walked up
to you?"

"Sir," said the private. "I'd give
a I9-gun salute. I guess."

Thousands Expected
At Shrine Ceremony
Pilgrimage To Take Place

October 5; Apostolic
Blessing To Be Given

SUMMIT.—On Sunday. October
5. thousands from all part* of the
country are expected to gather at
Rosary Shrine. Summit, N. J., to
strew the mystic roses of their
"Aves" at the feet of Mary. Queen
of the Rosary. Today, as at the
call of St, Dominic seven hundred
years ago. a multitude will gather
around Our Lady's sacred shrine
to receive the blessings of her Di-
vine Son.

The Rev. Paul C. Perrotta, Op..
S.T.L., Ph.D., will be guest speaker
during the Pilgrimage on the Feast
of the Queen of the Most Holy
Rosary. The subject chosen for
the occasion is "The Rosary, Gar-
land of Grace." For the last nine
years, Father Perrotta has held the
Chair of Philosophy at Providence
College. Highly gifted and widely
experienced as preacher, lecturer
and educator. Father has had the
additional advantage of study and
training abroad.

Since the very beginning of
Rosary Shrine, the Papal Blessing
has been granted to all visitors by
succeeding Roman Pontiffs. There
is a plenary indulgence attached to
this blessing.

The Pilgrimage Exercises, which
open at 3:30 P. M., will be crowned
by a military salute to Our Eu-
charlstic Lord during Benediction.
The Most Blessed Sacrament will
be carried processionally from the
Adoration Chapel to an attractive
field altar on the spacious mon-
astery grounds where the Beneciic-
tipn service will be held. The spe-
cial Apostolic Blessing for Pil-
grims will then be given by the
Rev. C. G. Mcore, O.P., j.C.B.,
Chaplain of Rosary Shrine. The
individual blessing of the sick and
distribution of blessed roses will
close the devotions.

Rosary Shrine Is located at the
corner of Morris and Springfield
Avenues, Summit, N. J., just oft
Route 24, a few blocks from the
D. L. A W. Station. Bus 70 from
the Newark Public Service Ter-
minal stops at the doors.

Barnard Takes Wide

New MorgenEhau Aide Long
Has Served N. J. In Han-

dling Emergencies

NEWARK.—Chester I. Barnard,
president of the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company, on October 6
will become Assistant to Secretary
of the Treasury Henry Morgenthau
Jr., to aid him on problems aris-
ing from the present emergency.
The telephone company's directors
granted leave to Mi1. Barnard last
waek and assigned his telephone
duties to George W. McRae. vice
president and general manager,
during his absence.

Mr. Barnard has headed the
New Jersey Bell Telephone Com-
pany since its organisation in 1927.
coming to New Jersey from the
position of operating vice president
of the Bell Telephone Company
of Pennsylvania. He had previously
rerved as commercial engineer of
the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, with which he be-
gan Ills telephone career on leav-
ing Harvard in 1909.

He takes to his new duties in
Washington a wid^ experience in
other fields of activity as well as
the telsphone business. He has
iDng been regarded as an authority
on organization and management,
on which he has written exten-
sively, and his abilities frequently
i i a v e b - « n i ' ' i ; ' -<\ ',- " ' w .*•»•--••
and nationally in meting economic,
civic and n; 'nl p.r/.r :. • .<• or-
ganized end directed N:w Jersey's
first Emergsncy Relief Administra-
tion, which other states have used
as a model on their own. He has
served by appointment of the Sec-
retary of Labor on study groups
concerned with the prcblems of
older workers in industry, and chil-
dren in a democracy; as director
of the United States Chamber of
Commerce for this district, and
n numerous of its national com-
mittees since, currently on itstcom-
mittee on business welfare.

Holds Many Pests
He is a trustee and member of

the executive committee of the
Rockefeller Foundation; a direc-
tor of the National Bureau of
Economic Research, a trustee of
Rutgers and Newark Universities
and a director of the Prudential
Insurance Company of America.
American Tnsuianr.e Comp?ny, fi-
delity Union Trust Comp?ny rnd
L. Bambsrgrr &• Co. He lives in
South Crange.

"INADVISABLE"
Because President Roosevelt

thought an investigation of Jap-
?.nes2 espionage wmld be "inad-
visable at this tim?." the proposed
investigation has been postponed.
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$3,500 Awards Entice
Big Grand Prix Field
Many Favorites Are Entered

in 200-Lap Finale At
Tri-City Sundayf t

UNION TOWNSHIP—This busi-
ness of taking treacherous turns
at breakneck speed will come to
a close at the TOl-City Stadium
saucer heae on uaday night, Oct.
5, when General Manager Albert
Santo presents tfae 200-lap U. S.
Grand Prix Classic midget auto
race-

More than sixty operators of the
mile machine:, will be in the pits
awaiting s'.:.r..i:ig positions. Tiic
r?rd v.'ill be cut up into a pa:r
o' semi-finals, distanced at 20
laps, and a 20-lap consolation.
from which twsnty drivers will
qualify to drive in the 200-lap I;a-
v.v?. Added entertainment will b*
p:-a-:d*d by the two beet acts in
f-he Ken Butler thrill show and an
85 pices band.

The prize money for the 200-
lapper should exec-pd $3,500 or the
biggest ever, on a track of Tri-
City's siz1?. \Also. it is the longest
race ever attempted by miLget'f-rs
on a saucsr of the Tri-City sizs
Then1 will be some added priz?r.
hy private concerns, too many to
mention.

Some of the drivers who will vie
for the gold and glory that this
event carries are: George Fonder,
Johnny Ritter, Charley Miller.
Dave Randolph. Charley Breslin,
Dee Teran, Johnny (Baby Facei
Pierfion, Johnny Jars. Harry
Rhccler, Lloyd Christopher, Hawley
Kight, Leo McAndrews, Red Red-
mond, Lrw Bloomer, Harry Gessel.
Strvfi Yannigan, Wait Gregory.
LOP Wallard, Eddy Wendt, and
Jimmy Forte. \

There are any number of fav-
orites in the race. In fact, there
is no such a thing as a favorite
in a midget automobile race. Even
the lesser known have a chance,
as anything can happen, Olten
motor trouble causes a deft.it of
|,hp best of drivers, therefore,
everybody has a chance in a
marathon midget run.

The Ken Butler acts will be
the Automobile roll-over, in which
Butler drives a car up a huge ramp
and then rolls over, and theT-Bone
era .in in which Stacey Pennington
drives a nar'at 60 miles and hour
up the same ramp and crash-flies
Into a car parked broadside. Ken
Butler comedians will also provide
hilarious entertainment. Evelyn
Kent, 8-year old majoretf, of the
Church of Immaculate Concep-
tion band, will be back by popu-
lar request.

Yes, on? more line. Al Stewart,
starter, will wave thr first green
flap at. 8 o'clock sharp, and Santo
wishes to thank all who have

helped make this the most success-
ful season and he hopes to be
back with a bigger and better show
next year. More than 200,000 will
have filed past the turnstiles after
tonight's race. The drivers arc
all licensed bv the A A A.

100 Drivers
In Stock-Car Classr
Big-Time AAA Racs To B.

Run At F^i'sropnds In
Trenton October 12

TRENTON, Oct. 3--Automobile
raclns en:ii::ii?.3K of the East will
be given a new treat—big-time
car ra2ea—her; on Sunday. Oc;ober ,
12th, at the New Jersey State Fair- j
grounds track, when a 100-Iap
stock car racing program, offering
the outstanding drivers of the stock !
cftr world, will b? staged. :

Sanctioned by the Contest Board
of the Amerinnn Automobile Asso-
ciation, the event will offer the re- j
gulalion big cash purse required in '.
stJck car competition. All of the
rigid requirements of stock car ;
competition, set clown by the A. A.
A. will be in -force, according to ;
Ted Allen, Secretary of the Con- '.
test Beard.

Stock model automobiles, repres- !
enting practically all of the prin-
cipal makes of cars, will partici-
pate, it was announced by Ronald
C. Smith, Trenton sportsman, who
heads the group sponsoring the i
event. All compsting cars»will be1

shorn of bumpers, lights, hub caps '
and virtually al! glass (

More than 100 leading drivers i
have been invited to compete. Of
the total field of entries, sixteen

czr\ vs'.'A 'of p~"tni"icci t.i s:?rt.
Time trials, lo be s;2gcd the same _
day. will whittle down the entries'
to tile starting field of sixteen ma-j
chines. j

Many Headliners |
Included p.mor.g the drivers in-

v:t;d, in addition to the aces of
iie stack cer wcrid, are many
ieadiln:rs of regulation race-cer.
competition. Many of the speed-1
•ay and dirt track stars have;
Tind to stock racing, as interest1

i sfock car competition continued •
j mount through the country.

MOWEY-SHOWER HITS TOWN

AURORA. Ind—A swirling cloud
of greenbacks amazed residents as
they were rhowered with SI and
$5 bills. One man snatched $300
from the air, while the depot agent
standing in one spot stuffed $500
Into his pockets. The Utopia was
shart-lived, however, when it was
discovered that the money was
coming out of a mailbag that had
fallen under the wheels of a Bal-
timore and Ohio Limited as It
roared through town. More than
$2,000 was retrieved, but how much
was lost was not known.

'..000 CHINESE OFFICIALS

Nearly 2.000 Chinese officials in
Chungking were educated in Amer-
ica, while another 2.000 Chinese are
at pressnt studying in this coun-
try- On October 10 they will cele-
brate the birth of the Chinese Re-
public. Support this celebration by
contributing generously to United
China Relief which is aiding in
China's wartime reconstruction ef-
fort.

A 30-pound carp flopped from
a fish stand in a market in Balti-
more and bit Mrs. Tillie Levy on
the ankle.
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T R O P I C A L 1

GARDEN |
ROUTE S-W K. BRUNSWICK

(Near So. River)
fen t urine

JOHNNY De LEON
and his

HAWAIIAN TROHBAnORS
If it's rumbas and rnngas that £
vr! you r feel a -dancing, you'll i-
riml .Johnny Or horn and hisy
trntibnrlnrs miieh lo your liking.
Enjoy Latin America dances by
unlive Latin Americans.

THIC ZING'S THE THING !
Merc's a dandy drink worth
X~\vg miles for. You've, heard
nlinut "'T.iiiR1*. Now lastc it '•

LEI - TEI
I Pronounced I.ay-Tay)

I.ei-Tei is our exclusive concoe-
lio'i created 'specially to go \
with nnnba nml con«o rhythm.?
Ask f-r it wlipn you come nut \
'.his evening.
Never a cover. Never a mini-
mum. Popular prices at all
(inics.

"Always A Swell Time"

BOTH
$29.45

$39.46
14-K Yel-
low Gold.

Fiery,
genuine
dfaniond

1 sidr
diamond!;.

* Week

14-K Yel-
low Gold

'Duo." Fine,
fiery,

genuine.
dinmnnd.

75c n. Week

Diamo;d
Sel 1'cUoiv
Gold Cross
and Chain.
'15c a. Week

10-K Ycl-
'»»• Gold

2"ic a Week

$5.46
Dainty
Ladies'

Wrist watch
guaranteed
limekeeprr.

a Week

$9.46
Gent's

iVaterproof
Wristwatch.
Guaranteed
25n a Week

96 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Nights

Mildred's Dress Shoppe
207 SMITH STREET

MOVING TO

185 SMITH STREET, PiRTH AMBOY

Where we will endeavor to afford our customer! the choicest
(election- ~Prt dreMes, suits, and coaf* at prices within
mod-

You ore invited to come in
and look over ouf new selection
of Coots.
cornel hair
ot

Latssf
Suits $"

plaid and
• / f .95

v and up

Misses' camel hair box coat with or n-ithou

zip-in lining. In the ever-popular natural shade.

I \J unior*' tri-color shirt-wato drindl with wide in«et midriff,
A sensationally popular number for the active party girl.

Beautiful fashion favorites in all the newest shades. Silk
and woolen dresses,

Priced at 7.95

Why Not Join Mildred's Dress Club- New Series Starting Now

You've a date with super savings,
when you buy the products sold only
in your AcxP Super Market! Many of
A&P's brands bring you savings up to
25fc compared to prices usually asked
for other nationally known products of
comparable quality. Why? Because
they come direct from factory to you.
Their quality is* tops . . . it's guarded

from source to sale. Just try A&P's famous Coffees and
Teas, Jane Parker Cakes, Rolls and Donuts. Marvel "En-
riched" Bread, the 33 quality-famous Ann Page Foods.
White House Evaporated Milk, dexo 100r

r Hydrogen-
ated Vegetable Shortening! You'll see these fine foods
featured in "Good Housekeeping", "Ladies' Home Jour-
nal" and other national magazines.

QUALITY MEATS
/ \,^i As big as five or ten ordinary meat &to:-c? are A&P's .meat departments.

Spo'.lcss, modern, eye-appealing Delicious cuis o£ top grades of beef,,
lamb, pork, veal. Also seafood and poultry. Kept undor exacting refriger-
ation to give you superb Saver. Expertly trimn-.^fl and p; spared and
priced astonishingly iow, because A&P 2-cfr.ses to let. mjddiemm's profits
boost prices.

CHOICE GRADE GENUINE

SIM 11

LEGS OF SPRING LAMB
A&P QUALITY NATURALLY AGED STEER BEEF

PRIME (IBS OF BEEF
EXTRA FANCY, YOUNG

BROILERS * FRYERS
A&P QUALITY NATURALLY AGED STEER BEEF

ROUND POT ROAST

Cut from

1st Six Ribs

Fr«sfi-Nearby

Sizsi lbs.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

FOR FRICASSEE, SALADS, CHICKEN A LA KING

AMERICAS LEADING FOOD DEPARTMENT STORES
—WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP AND SAVE.

Green Giant Peas
N i b l B t s c° rn °ff tht Cob

C o m A&P Golden—New Pick

FANCY FOWL Sizes
Under |b

4% lbs.

TOP or
BOTTOM

Over

Ib.

Ib.

28
27
27
33
29

20

27

Campbell's Beans 3
Red Beans ^^ 3
Lima Beans "•"*»'«" 3
Campbell's
Tomato Juice
Dole's Pineapple Juice 2
V-8 Cocktail Veffr 2
Dole's Pineapple Gems

Fresh Prunes

'SIS'

SULTANA No 7%
Brand can

20c
14c
14c
17c
23c
23c
19c

14 oi. can JjC

1 1 c

,'.*,

18 o i
cans

cam

FRESH

Codfish Steaks .
FRESH

Large Mackerel
LONG ISLAND

Oysters . rfei 18c
FANCY

Rock Lobster Tails .
FRESH

Shrimp
FRESH
F i l l e t COO and HADDOCK .
FRESH

Large Flounders . .
FANCY

Smoked Fillet HADDOCK

">

6 or. ;u? 18c

. ib 29c

ib 25c

. Ib. H e

. ib 13c

ib. 23e

Ffr 's Wi' ion'* Cert f'Cd, Puf.ffln. Sv.:irv,df'6

Smoked Horns ̂ J&VKiilb- 3 2°
A&P QUALITY NATURALLY AGtiD SlfcER BEEF

Sirloin Steak . . ^ 33c
BONE IN

Chuck Steak or Roast ^ 23c
NATURALLY AGED ST£LR SIEF

Pot Roast BONSLES:- CHUCK ib. 31*
NATURALLY AGED STEER 5 r tF

Porterhouse Steak it>37e
NATURALLY AGED STEER EI^F

Top Round Steak . ib 37°
FRESHLY GROUND

Chopped Beef • • ib.lio
FR=SH OR COKNCD

Boneless Brisket Beef * 29o
SLGAR-CURED

Smoked Butts , . it- 37«
SUGAR-CURED

Bacon Squares . , i t !9o

UCOOKED—10-12 IB. Aver.

R«ady-to-Eat Hamt -37c
SUNNYFIELD SUGAR-CUREO

Sliced Bacon . 24ib.Pk0>31o
WHOLt OR EITHER HALF

Fresh Hams . * . . "> 27o
EXTRA FANCY

Long Island Ducks - ife.20c
EXTRA FANCY, YOUNG

Turkeys sues Und«r u ibs. ib. 33s
CHOICE GRADF

Loin Lamb Chops . ib 39o
CHUCKS—WHOLE

Shculders of Lamb
Spare Ribs ,
SKINLESS

Frankfurters .
SELECTED

Beef Kidneys

lb.19c

lb 12c

Campbell's TXT0 3
Ann Page TOMATO SOUP 3

Continental

Pancake Flour
Pancake Flour
Ann Page Syrup 4

HO Oats
Rolled Oats

>ns 2 0 C

- 25c
,^19c

23«
15«
13c

pt

P l *

Beardsley's
0 P 3 g h e t t l CHEF BOY.JB.DEE

M A I A A K A A Oil) Fashioned >n 1 D_
m O i a S S e S GRAKDMA'S l 9 o i « n l o c

Flako Pie Crust 2 ^ 21c
Presto Cake Flour

FRUITS
and

VEGETABLES

FINE FOR EATING OR COOKING

CORTLAND APPLES
A FAMILY FAVORITE

YELLOW BANANAS

CONTAIN!
VITAMIN CH

CONTAINS VITAMINS
-r* C T

SELECTED

You'l> think the farm has been brought
right into the store. Fresh Fruits and
Vegetablep . . . really fresli! Delivered
to A&P hours fresher. And if you
g2sp at the low prices — just remem-
ber there's no "stop" between farmer
and store.

CONTAINS VITAMINS 6 - ,

CALIFORNIA

Sweat Juicv
CALIFORNIA

Oranges
CALIFORNIA

Carrots
PARTLETl

Coniaint Vitamin B+ 4 [ o

J?T™B+?C I +

12 '°r 25c

bunch 7 a

TOKAY GRAPES
U. S. NO. 1 GRADE

SWEET POTATOES

FINE FOR
THE TABLE

CONTAINS
VITAMINS A t B + , C+

3

2

2

2

lbs

IDI. 13c

17c

13<

9«
CR13PV. FREiH

Tabfe Celery . . .
SELECTED U. S. NO. 1 GRADE

Yellow Onionsv.SmS'cV

7:
U S. NO. 1 GftADE—YELL.6W

Turnips C w ? ; n
I

l
c +

MclNTOSH
» • Contains
A p p l e t Vitamin C + 2 1b.

Davis

SUWNYFIELD O

Powder 2
pkgj. 27

Baking Powder DoZPAAJt!2Jn-10cran

1 lb.
csnj

Double flclinj

Hershey's CHOC. Syrup 2

My-T-Fine Desserts 2 *»•
Sparkle Puddings P Z 2 ^
Minute Tapioca . ^
Gulden's M u s t a r d ^ - -
Ann Page Mustard 2 ';;; 15c
Swift's Prem ^ r
Armour's Tig1 H a s h -
Waldorf Tissue 4 °
Scottissue . . .
Palmolive Soap 2 •
Ivory Soap 3J5« 2
Swan Soap
Duz
Oxydol .

ANN PAGE

POODS

ANN PAGI— SMOOTH, RICH, ZESTHJL

TOMATO KETCHUP
ANN PAGt—TENDER-COOKID

BOSTON STYLE, VEGETARIAN
OR IN TOMATO SAUCI

2

3

M M .
belt.

Made from flic finest ingredient?.
Carefully inspected. They're guarded
in quality from source to sale, all
thirty-three Ann Page Foods are
known from coast to coast as '"Amer-
ica's Pantry Favorites.'' Thrifty?
They're marie by A&P and A&P has
cut out many unnecessary in-between
costs and shared the savings with you.

ANN PAGE—PURE FRUIT

P r e s * r v * s i ib.,«r 18c 2 ib.jar 33Lc
ANN PAGE —FINE QUALITY

Peanut Buiter . . t ib i«r 17o

ANN PAGE—FANCY 6RADE A

TOMATO JUICE
ANN TAGE—RICH, CREAMY-SMOOTH

SALAD DRESSING
ANN PAGE—GENUINE FRUIT FLAVOR!

SPARKLE DESSERTS

NEW PACK

23c

£ 17c

5e

ANN PAGE—PREPARED

Spaghetti . .
ANN PAGE

Sandwich Spraad

ANN PAGE

3i5Koz.iiw19o French Drening , i ^ i i r i l s
ANN PAQE

. pii«r23n Pure Honey '/iib.iarlOo 'iburifte

15c
6c

sf.B

P & G Soap

20c
20c
2flc
23c

BAKERY DEPARTMENT
Baked goods that vie with the offer-
ings of high price specialty shops.
Made in our own hakeries with
laboratory tested ingredients. Every-
thing priced daringly low because
we do the bakiDg.

ENRICHED—THOfiO-BAK ED

MARVEL BREAD

C O F F E E
One taste of Custom Ground
A&P Coffee, and you'll never
go back t,o coffee tint's pr«-
Jround for any coffee pot.

Custom Ground coffee is A&P bean coffee, correctly
ground lor your own coffee pot. Try it and get all the
magnificent flavor! f

MILD AND MELLOW

I Ib 2 QZ loaf

JANl PARKIR

DATED FOR

JANE PARKIR

ANGEL CAKE

EIGHT O'CLOCK
CH AND FULL-BODIED

RED CIRCLE . .
GOROUI AND WINEY

B O K A R . . . .
- »'"L'"-H"WWI^——••

2

2

2

t'.,
b, 43«

:z 47.

WHITE SAIL PRODUCTS
Our own line nf high quality White Sail household products will sharply ru*
your outlay nf money. We sell Quantities of them to quality wise, thrift loving
"•omen. Tested and Approved. An A&P exclusive. Guaranteed to give same
results as much higher priced products or your money back. . *

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Load your table with the good things in life. Golden butter, fine quality
many varieties of cheese; fresh milk and cream. Everything guarantasd to
delight you or your money back. Quality is sky-high, but prices are down
to earth.

. WHITt
1 SAIL SOAP FLAKES

WHITE 5*1:—FOR GENERAL LAUKDRY

Soap Grains . . ig« okg-ISc
WHITE SAIL—FOR HEAV1/ CLEANING

Soap Powder Z^iozPkaj21e
WHITE SAiL—GENERAL CLEANING AGENT

S d ! S o d a . . . . 2 p k g < 9 c
WHITE SA'L—SELF-POL'SHING

, i : L i q u i d F loor W a x p tcan23e
WHiTS SAIL—CLEAR OR CLOUDY

Ammonia . . . qt.bot.10c

FOR YOUR DAINTIEST
THINGS AND DI5HPAN TOO 2 £. 27> C H E D D A R CHEESE, ""•••••'-<««• * -

V-'MITE
U l W ' SCOURS,

BRIGHTENS

F qUALTY

Muenster Cheese 29c

l o M A I M STREET
Opposite Woodbridge National Ba nk

271 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
Between Elm and Oak Streets

1396 IRVING STREET RAHWAY
Ectween Cherry St. <fc Ea§t Milton Avpnijp

= 540 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE FORDS
T':is Stf;rc Has No ^Irat Denari. -i

OWNED ANO OPERATED 8Y THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO

i DELICIOUS NUTTY FLAVOR

A*EL-O-EIT—>MER'CAk-'

Loaf Cheese
MEL-O-EIT—MILD

Swiss Cheese ,
CAREFULLY AGED

Sharp Cheese ,
N'ESTLE'S DOMESTIC

Gruyere Cheese
DOMESTIC

Baby Goudas ,

pkgi!
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State To Participate
In Na tiona IA rt Week
NEWARK.—New Jersey's chair-

man for National Art Week, to be
observed November 17-23, will be
Henry D. Young, Sr., of 354 Mt.
Prospect Ave., Newark, it was an-
nounced by State WPA Adminis-
trator Robert W. Allan. The na- !
tional chairman is Thomas J. Wat-
son, president of International
Business Machine Corp. :

Mr. Young's activity In social!
and cultural fields has occupied'
much of his time in the past 40
years. He headed the George
Washington Bf-centennial Celebra-
tion here in 1932, and has directed
% number of American Red Cross
campaigns.

In 1908-9, Mr. Young was a
member of the New Jersey Assem- j
bly. He had studied law in 1396 j
and was admitted to the bar in ;
1899. He is still occupied as a cor- |
poration counsel. |

From 1925 to 1938, the Art Week
chairman was a member of the
Newark Board of Education.

National Art Week was origin-
ated last year as a means of bring-
ing American handicraft before
the public. The success of the ven-
ture may be measured by the five
million persons who attended some
1,600 exhibits in the nation. To the

artists themselves it represented
an aggregate sale of more than one
hundred thousand dollars.

American Art Advances
WPA's part in National Art

Week is to help promote the rise
in American art, a tide that has
been in evidence for the past few
years. Arts of a native character
and native meaning that express
the ideals of American democracy,
are fully as important as the giant
industrial and commercial aspects
of our existence, according to Ad-
ministrator Allan.

"The American people," Allan
added, "are coming to realize that
art is not something that is treas-
ured because of its age, or because
it was imported from another
country. It is part'of our present
life and it represents the great
creative vitality of this nation."

During the week set aside, ex-
hibits wir be held in schools, li-
braries and other public places.
Artists whose handiwork is shown,
are asked to price their articles
within the reach of Mrs. Average-
Housewife's purse.

WPA art exhibits will be es'-ab-
lished in many New Jersey towns
at the same time. However, these
pieces are not for sale.

Teachers, Librarians
To Discuss New Books

NEW BRUNSWICK.—In order to
give high school librarians and
teachers an opportunity to sec and
discuss new books for supplement-
ary high school reading, published
in the past year, a High School
Book Conference has been planned
by New Jersey high school librar-
ians. Somerset, Middlesex, Ocean
and Monmouth county librarians
formed the conference planning
group.

The conference will be held at
New Jersey College for Women
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
evenings, October 1-3 at 1:45
o'clock at the Library School In
Recitation Building. Miss Miriam
McPherson, librarian at Washing-
ton Senior High School, Bound
Brook, is chairman of the confer-
ence. All teachers and librarians
are cordially invited to attend.

Because of the large number of
publications for high schools which.
appear each year, teachers and li-
brarians are not able to examine
at first hand all the books suitable
for supplementary high school
reading, according to Miss McPher-
son. The High School Book Con-
ference will c»ve teachers and li-
brarians an opportunity to see the
new books and to hear them.dis-
cussed by experts In each field.
Six speakers will discuss govern-
ment documents useful in high
school teaching, technical books
for boys, visual aids and supple-
mentary books for classes in social
studies, history of Latin America
and home economics. An exhibit
of the year's most outstanding
books which add interest to high
school classes v/ill be on display

throughout the conference.
Wednesday evening delegates will

hear Ernest Weinrich, head of the
history department of Bound Brook
High School, speak on book1; for
social studies classes. Following Mr.
Weinrich, Miss Mary Townes, read-
ers' advisor of Teachers College li-
brary, Columbia University, will
speak on visual aids. Thursday
evening Dr. Anna Dooley, super-
visor of home economics of the
Newark Board of Education, will
discuss books of interest to hpme
economics classes, and Miss Ethel
Herron, librarian of the Essex
County Boys' Vocational School,
will speak on technical books for
boys.

Miss Delia Goetz, well-known
author and traveler, will discuss
books on Latin America Friday
evening. Miss Goetz is the author
of "Panchita, A Little Girl of
Guatemala," and ''Neighbors to the
South." Miss Goetz has taught in
this country and in Latin America
and has traveled in Mexico. Costa j
Rica, Cuba and Honduras. She was '•
formerly secretary to the minister '
of Guatemala in Washington, and
is now a member of the staff of;
the Washington Bureau of the For-
eign Policy Association and the
Paii-American Union.

Assisting Miss McPherson In ar-
rangements for the conference are
Mrs. Mary Kaufman, librarian of
Somerville High School, who is in
charge of selecting books for dis-
play; Miss Ethel Wood, librarian of
North Plainfield High School, and
Miss Dorothy Ramsay, librarian of
Perth Amboy High School, who
are in charge of invitations.

MUGGS AND SKEETER By WALLY BISHOP
...THEN.. POLISH HAM...FRENCH^-

FR1ED FOTATOES...MEXICAN
GREEN SALAD WITH

UMM-M! f ~"t SWISS CHEBSE...

-t.. SOUNDS
UKE A
WHATS SISTER.
HAVIM' FOR

...THEN COMES
ENGLISH PLUM
PUDDING....OR
SOME DANISH

OH.BOV!1. ISMT IT WONDERFUL
TO LIVE IN AMERICA...,

WHERE WE CAN HAVE
ALL THAT VARIETY?

you
SAID ITS
.AND BE
ABLE TO
GET IT...

TOO!!

How's Your Health?
By The Medico

Quinine On the Battle Front
Again the earth is stained crim-

son with the blood or dying soldiers
on far flung battle fields. They
are killing and being killed by mil-
lions. At the same time the medi-
cal profession, as always, is striv-
ing to alleviate suffering and to
save life.

While bombs and bullets are
taking such a heavy toll, disease
often proves a more subti; and
dangerous enemy, also destroying
as many lives.

Among the most deadly diseases
against which we contend is ma-
laria. This Fail large numbers of
troops are maneuvering in the
South, where the torrential rains

" have continued for weeks. Every
swamp, creek and water-contain-
ing hole of every description has
been filled to the brim. Much of
this water is standing in vast
swamps and roadside ditches left
by the highway department, and
in ponds in low water-containing
meadows. Here it will stand for
months yet and breed billuns
of mosquitoes. Not only soldiers
will be bitten and infected with j
malaria, many of them for the first
time, but the civilian population
will not escape.

I t is to be hoped that army med-
ical officers, with the cooperation
of the military authorities, will
take every precaution against ma-
laria, and institute such measures
of pnrophylaxis that there will be
very few cases among the soldiers.

When the Italians invaded Eth-
iopia, they went into a country
where malaria was endemic. Mus-
solini ordered that all medical work
be coordinated under one head.
Castellani, a. specialist in tropical
medicine, was put in charge and
given the authority to have his
orders carried out. He instituted
malaria prophylaxis on a mag-
nificent scale. There were a million
and a half men sent into Ethiopia,
every one of whom by Castellani's
orders, received nine grains of qui-
nine a day. This was taken under
supervision. Each one of the mil-
lion and a half was given three
grains of quinine three times a
day. The results proved the wisdom
of the measure, for there was very
little malaria among the troops,
who would otherwise have become
incapacitated, and would have died
by thousands from malaria.

In the face of such facts, no j
one can fall to see the efficacy
of quinine as a cure and prophy-
laxis for this disease.

The malaria surveys in the pub-
lic schools of the South are dis-
couraging, for they show a high
incidence of the disease among
the pupils. These children are
either sick, or they are potentially
sick. They are not only a menace
to others in the presence of mos-

quitoes, but by getting suddenly
chilled, taking a cold, or other-
wise having their vitality lowered,
they are in danger of an attack of
malaria, which is ushered in by a
chill followed by fever. If this hap-
pens, it becomes necessary at once
to give quinine in suitable doses.
Prom the age of twelve, and be-
yond, give twenty grains of quinine
a day from five to sev,en days,
or until the fever is broken, which
usually occurs in from four to five
days. I t is useless to give larger
doses, or to continue the twenty
malar.iologisls have abandoned the
grains of quinine longer. Leac'^e
giving of large doses of quinine
over a period of weeks or months.

Quinine is the safest and surest
drug that can be used for the
cure and prophylaxis of malaria.
The laiety should learn how to give
it in order to obtain the best re-
sults. During the malaria season.
six grains of quinine a day should
be taken as a preventive. Children
should receive the dosage which
is proportionate to their ages.

A STOOL
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y PERCY CROSBY
3OM£TIMEJ? I THINK MY MOYHEK C

LIKES" MY gROTHEP A UTTLB
THAW ^HH DOES M E .

WfcLL, SHE OPENS A CAN O'
us Fo&. DINNER AM !

GIVES HIM
To MY

HOW 5
THAT?

'. CoprfPercy L. Crosby, World rights reserved
1941 (King Features Syndicate, Inc.

OH, IT'S JUST THE \ ' SOSW, "WATS AEOJT
F2CT TTMAT VOU'RE 1 TUE TENTH TIMS

YOU'VE BAWLED
ME CUT FOR
NO REASON/

CONFOUND IT/
VOL) MADE
MS LOS£ MY

9UT IT IS/
TRV1NG TO
YOUR, JOB! J

='S PROBABLV
TM1NKINS '
SWEETHEART
SWE'S OUT
OF WORK.

S. Marshals Forces

S^I
y/ J r,f, iM .hi „ : , , + < „ , . r ^ lO

Prepared to Compile Inventory
Of Facilities For Use

In Emergency

Christian Science
Church Calendar
Christian Science—First church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of The. Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, in Boston, Mass. Sunday serv-
ices 11 A. M.. Sunday School 9:30
A. M., Wednesday Testimonial
meeting 8 P. M. Thursday, reading
room, 3 to 5 P. M.

"UNREALITY" is the Lesson-
Sermon subject for Sunday. Octo-
ber 5, in all Christian ' Science
Churches and Societies throughout
the world.

The Golden Text is: "All that is
in the world, the lust of the flesh,
and .the lust of the eyes, and the
pride of life, is not of the Father,
but is of the world. And the world
passeth away, and the lust there-
of: but he that doeth the will of
God abideth forever." a John 2:
16.171.

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "A good tree cannot brine;1
forth evil fruit, neither can a cor-
rupt tree bring forth good fruit
Wherefore by their fruits ye shall
know them."' (Matthew 7:1*8.20).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to ilie
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Everything good or worthy, God
made. Whatever is valueless or
baneful. He did not make,—hence
its unreality" (p. 525).

By Richard Lee

NEWARK. — "Public Service is
ready to cooperate in every way
with Federal and State agencies
in compiling an inventory of the
nation's trucks and buses for de-

! fense purposes." Matthew P. Boy-
\ Ian, vice president in charge of
operation. Public Service transpor-
tation companies, said today. Mr.
Boylan is a member of the re-
gional committee for New Jersey,
New York and Connecticut of the
Central M o t o r Transportation
Committee which was originated
by the Office of Production Man-
agement in Washington.

The specific purpese of the in-
ventory is to set up detailed cen-

j tral and regional records of all
trucks, freight trailers and "buses.
These facts would be for possible
use in emergencies in organizing I
transportation for more effective |
service in the assembly of defense- ]
industry materials, delivery of mil-
itary and civilian supplies, relief
of dock and terminal congestion
and movement of military and
passenger traffic. Public Service op-
erates more than 3,000 buses—the
largest fleet of its kind in the
United States. Public Service com-
panies also have more than 1.600
trucks, including electric, gas and
transport vehicles of various types.

Prepare for Eventuality

"While we hope the war will
never spread t? this side of the
ocean, we must be prepared for i
any eventuality." Mr. Boylan de-
clared. "New Jersey is rapidly de-
veloping as the center of industry
on the Atlantic seaboard. In case
of emergency, adequate plans must-
be made for the maintenance of
transportation facilities so that the
state's industries can continue to
function despite adverse conditions.
Public Sen-ice, with its large fleet
of buses and trucks, can be of ser-
vice

Of COURSE,MR.McGRAfi) f
TilE DATURAISAPLOWER

TilAf GROWS ONLV IN

TBOPICAL COUNTRIES...

IN APPEARANCE, i f

RESEMBLES TiJE COMMOH

TRUMPET FLOWER...

... i f 6 COLOR AND SCENT APE

EMtLV ATTRACflVC... I f HAS

FLOWtR WHEN PUT IN A CLOSEC* ROOM

CAUSES PZOPli 10 FALL iNfOA TPANCE

V/HICH 1>EVELOPS Ih'fO A VfcjPOR WOfA

WHICH THEV NEVER AWAKEN....THERE,

AN

i ^ " > . ARTFUL WEAPON'

.PURSUING HIS HUNCH AS TO TrtE MUEDER OF

WWl TRENf,ASK5A BOTANIST FRIEND, PfioFESSOR

FRIED,TO ANALYZE TtlE. FLOWERS WWl TRENT RE-

CEIVED ON Tt/e NIGHT OF HER DCAffl- fdE PROFESSOR

MAKES A STARfUNG DISCOVERY-

PABDON M£ IF I

&6EM INQUISITIVE-

BUT WILL ONE OF

YOU GUYS

ME JUST WHAT

THI5 DATURA IS?

BUT WHAT <M

WORLD

MflPE YOU

SUSPECT

I f WAS A

FLOWER

TtlAT KILLEP

HER?

HISTORIES OF frfE AWSf BAFFLING

MURDEfc CASES ON CeCOPD...OHE Of

DEAIS Wlfd A BRAZILIAN BUSINESS

MAN.V/H0SE TWO NEAREST RELATIVES

WERE ACCUSED OF HISAMJRDEP UHTiLIf

WAS DISCOVERED WAT 1VJE PATERA HAD1WISS1HE OATORAf!
it'5 ALMOSl" <OO DIF-

-WA1" 5 WHAT J

FIGURED M

WOULD

PROFESSOR'

FACTS YOU By Bob Dart
E eOGEVMAN IS FAR f ROM A Mf f i t AND CAM &£ FOUND

i'i GAS AMD OIL WORKS-ftfE TEEtt OElOflAfES IN ENGLAND
WHECE THE JOB OP 1>i£*&OGl1 tf.Ml"t$ 10 FILL COKE eoCEYS

(fROCKs)FEOM THE SfAttfSAND TAKE frfEAA 10 frfE CHARGING
FLOOR-

HE FOOO-VAIUE OC <M£ OYSfER l$ OCTENIR WILLIAM WATSON, THE ENGLISH POET,
WKOTE A HYMN WHEN HE WAS BUT SEVEN

VEAES OLD AND MFOEE HE WAS NINE HAP
*\EMoerffD MILTON'S "PARADISE LOST".. .

ENGLISHMAN .CHARLES EENEST JONE5 ('FAMOUS AS TdE

EATING...FIFTEEN MEDIUM OYSfERSARE IQWL
P Off £66 IN FOOPVALUE..:WE OYSTER IS

8 8 % WATER ALW0U6H i f «At

. . ._ . hU ttH OWN! Ott f tNT
WRlffEN KfWEEH frfE^GES OF EIGHT AND fEH.
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Priscomen Travel To Nutley For Grid Tilt Tomorrow
Barrons Are Blasted
In Unscheduled Game
With New Brunswick
La*t-Minute Change Disaa-

trou* For Record As
Locals Lose, 23 to 6

GET TALLEY ON BLOCK!

WOODBRIDGE—Coach NlckPriB-
co has spent the week picking up
the pieces left after his Barrons'
fracas with New Brunswick last
Friday night, and will pit the re-
sults of his labors against Nutley
tomorrow at 2:15. The game will
be played on the Nutley field.

It was only by accident that
Woodbridge met New Brunswick,'
anyway, and rather a disastrous
accident it was. Previously, the
colas had been scheduled to play
Seton Hall on Saturday and the
Redshaw Rifles had Camden on
their slate for Friday night. Seton
H*ll and Camden cancelled, and In
an effort to fill the vacancy Wood-
bridge and Brunswick decided to
get together. A

The trouble "was, however, that
they didn't get together enough.
The game, played In New Bruns-
wick, went to the home club 23 to
6 as Tops Brown, fleet Negro ma-
chine, ran almost at random to
cross the goal line on three separ-
ate occasions. When he was carry-
ing the ball, the Barrons might j
Just as well have been in Oshkoeh.

The Brunswicks tallied for a !
couple of points in the opennig \
period when a bad pass forced Nick :

Eemak to ground the ball in the j
end zone. Eearly in the second
quarter—on the first play, as a
matter of fact—New Brunswick tal-
lied for siK points. Brown lunged
through the Woodbridge wall and
ran 33 yards for a touchdown and
Freddy Harris kicked safely for the
extra point.

Barrons Come Through
It wes then the Barrons" turn to

ccme through which they did when
Surlck blocked Vigh's high on the
Zebra ten, which Ernie Barany re-
covered.

Ths quarter was not to end. how-
ever, without the home team add-
ing to its total. Vigh and Brown
carried the ball from the Barrons'
40 to the 25. They gained 22 yards
on a p23S from Vigh to Sowick
with Brswn negotiating the remain-
ing three yards through the line.
Harris again drop-kicked for the
extra point.

The big thrill of the contest
cama m ths first few teconds of
the third period when Brown, by
now the center of attraction, raced
58 yards for a touchdown. It was
the reliable Harris who came
through for the conversion.

Barrens Outclassed
The statistics Indicate that Wood-

bridge was far out of its class
agatrcst Brunswick. While the home
tz:"A had eight first downs, the
Pris:omen had but one. Brunswick
gained 174 yards from scrimmage
and Woodbridge's net was a Joss of
25. The Barrons gained 22 yards
on passes as compared to 48 for
New Brunswick. They frequently
showed, lack, of experience, but
fought gamely to hold their heav-
ier adversaries. Running true to
form. Nick Semak performed ex-
ceptionally well for the locals as
did Joe Slggelakki.

Following aie the statistics
Starting Lineups

Woodbridge New Brunswick
LE—Thompson F. G rosso
LT—Galbralth Mssseroll
LG—Finn Mangarella
C —Jones .' Varga

RG—Gamori Recine
RT—Taylor Kish
RE—Yura Sowick
QB—Kunie - Benhardt
LH—Aqullft Krull
RH—Slggelakki Brown
FB—Semak Harris

Score by periods:
New Brunswick 2 14 7 0—23
Woodbridge 0 6 0 0—6

OFFICIAL: Referee, Silverman,
Panzer; umpire, Maclntyre. Spring-
field; Lideo, head linesman, Tren-
tcn Teachers.

SUBSTITUTIONS: New Brune-
wick—Dunst, M. Grosso, j . GroEBO,
Takacs, Mirlano, Talon, Recinft,
Rodney, Paulus, Gutkowski, Reeves,
Sclieska, Latham. Buyachek, Vigh,
Lancsak, Mozgsi. Warwick, Maltese.
Kapolka; Whalen, Hodaah, Ballai
and Lufeas. Woodbridge—Semioni,
Scutti, Sedlak, Surick. McQettigan,
Makov, Davidoski, Barany. Nagy, P.
Semak, D'Angelo and Totka.

4-CENTS CONSCIENCE MONEY
OMAHA, Neb. — Four pennies,

accompanied by an explanatory
note, were left en Mrs. J. J. Me-
Mahon's porch recentlv. The pen-
nies "pays my half of the money
on milk bottles me and someone
eise tooli from your p.-rch onft '
night a long time ago. I nope you |
can forjive me. I don't know when :
the ot5:« perron will pay his Dart •
cf the money." The penitent thiei !
iws forgiven. I

200 DRINKS FOR 5 CENTS I
CALDWELL. N. J. — An auto-

matic vending machine enjoyed ;
tremendcus popularity when It was '
found that single nickel had so t
unlocked the machine that any !
number of drinks could be served
for the sola 5c. Willing hands lined
up the cups, as the machine, gone
wild, mixsd syrup and seltzer ©nd-
1«ES1>' -without counting receipts. It
continued until tt1* s^rup w*s go'ie
—then someone kindly pullsd the

connection and let the
machine rest. Around 200

drinks were

WEDDING DELAYED TWICE
FORT WAYNE: Ind.—The msr-

riags of Glenn Kessler to Lillian
KirlmatricK had to bs delayed be-
cause the bride caught influenza.
Before they could be married, the
groDm got appendicitis and tt had
to be postponed again. However,
rietfmi'aei t-^at t>>er? jhould be
no further delays, the couple were
m?.rrL<:d in the b/!p:it4l, with the
groom still in bed.

THE NEW COACHES . By jack

AFTER
SO\OCL PAYS AT AU5-T4

Mark One Wrong for MacPhail
Although Larry MacPhail spent tens of thousands of

dollars buying a winning ball club for Brooklyn, he has
not seen fit, or either has ben unable, to enlarge the
inconveniently-small home of the Brooklyn Dodgers.
McPhail's investment in star players turned out to be
a sound one. The fans have already returned the price
and then some.

But., if it was humanly possi&'e to have done so,
MacPhail made a mistake in not enlarging the Dodgers'
home park last winter or early this Spring. Of course,
the Brooklyn president had no way of knowing the scope
of the success which lay in store for his club, but he did
know that if the predictions early this season meant
anything, he had a swell chance to give somebody a hot
race for the flag.

Even considering the pbssibility that the Dodgers
might not win the flag, he knew that Brooklyn would be
right in there. He knew, too, that Brooklyn's fans had
expanded with great rapidity last year and that attend-
ance this year would naturally be better, provided his
team had no utter collapse. He knew how loyal Flatbush
fans were. Why, in the last two months of the Dodgers'
pennant drive thousands upon thousands of eager Brook-
lyn fans had to be turned away.

Could Have Seated 100,000
This hurt the fans and also MacPhail, Brooklyn offi-

cials even admitted after that last crucial four-game series
with the Cards in Brooklyn that they could have sold
100,000 tickets each day had they the seating capacity.
But instead, only a little more than 30,000 fans were able
to buy, borrow, beg or steal a seat for the big show.
The only thing the seating shortage helped was the radio
business.

The Dodgers' seating capacity is listed at 35,000.
But actually, at times this season 35,000 fans could not
get into Ebbetts Field and it's doubtful whether 35,000
paid customers ever bought tickets on the same day.
While 30,000 persons may sound like a huge gathering
to some readers, it seems a little insignificant when com-
pared with the seating capacities of many of the other
clubs.

For instance, in the National League the New York
Giants are able to seat nearly 55,000 fans at the Polo
Grounds. The Cubs' and Pirates home fields have a seat-
ing capacity of about 40,000. The Boston Braves are
able to stuff a slightly larger number of fans into their
stadium—over 42,000. The Phillies in Connie Mack
Stadium (Shibe Park) can seat well over 30,000 fans.
Cincinnati fans can turn out in the thirty thousands and
find seats at Crosiey Field, and the Cardinals, who have
nowhere near the attendance .mark the Dodgers boast,
are nevertheless able to seat more fans in Sportsmans
Park—should they come.

If interested in the junior circuit, here are the capac-
ities of the A. L. Clubs' stadiums: New York, 75,000;
Detroit. 56,000; Chcago, 52,000; Cleveland, 25,000
or as much as 80,000 if the Indians play in Municipal
Stadium; Boston, 38,000; St. Louis. 34,000; Philadelphia,
33,000; and Washington, 32.000. From the figures, one
concludes that American League teams generally outdraw
those of the National League.

And considering the fact that in the American
League a little more wide-open type game is played—
One may also conclude that a majority of fans like this
type game best—the home runs—the power team! This
is the kind of game the Yanks made fampus—and the
large attendance at Yankee Stadium just about makes up
the difference between the two leagues.

Greyhounds Blanked
By Plainfieid 13 to 0:

In Grid Season Debut
___ i

2 Touchdowns In 3rd Period!
Sufficient To Top

Township Outfit

Golden Bears Whitewash Clippers, 42 to 0
Clash With Clifton Vikings Here On Sunday

GREATLY OUTWEIGHED

HOPELAWN — The Hopelawn;
Greyhounds fell before a heavier j
and more experienced Cedar Brooks'
from Plainrield in their season's;
debut ar.d emerged on the short;
end of a 13-0 tally. The Township j
club was on the defensive through-
out.

After holding Plainfleld scoreless
in two periods by sheer willpower,
the Cedar Brooks broke out in a
rash of passing and gaining in the
third quarter to negotiate two
touchdowns. The first came whan
Chick Harris intercepted a pass
and tossed to Hennery on the 9-
yard line. A fumble by Steve Cipo
on his own five resulted in another
touchdown scarcely more than a
minuter later when Pope Onque
recovered and made the distance.

Following are the lineups:
Hopelawn Plainfleld

LE—Orvasky Pender
LT—Flowers Gubernat
LG—Mellocco Scalera
C —Mohr Harris

RG—Genovese Loggia !
RT—S. Geyenes Corcoran j
RE—G. Gsyenes Alliton
QB—S. Cipo Daniels'
LH—J. Cipo Henery
RH—Johnson Hughes
FB—Novak Barto

Score by periods:
Plainfieid 0 o 13 0—13

OFFICIALS: Referee, Nicholes;,
umpire. Smith; head lirjesman, DS
Lonardo.

$3,500 Awards Entice
Big Grand Prix Field
Many Favorites Are Entered

In 200-Lap Finale At
Tri-City Sunday

Aim Of Event October 18 Is;
To Interest Boys In

Healthful Sport

NEWARK—Preliminary plans for [
a gigantic athletic program by the •
Catholic Youth Organizations of
the Archdiocese of Newark ->vere'
announced today by ths Very Rev- j
erend Monsignor James A. Me-'
Nultv, Archdiocesan dirsctor of the
C.Y.O. ;

Aiming to interest every Catho- [
He boy in some healthful sport, i
tha C.Y.C., estibllshsd in the .«rch-I
diocese a year ago by His Excel- !
lency Archbishop Thomas J.
Walsh, •will launch its athletic pro-
gram Saturday October 18 "wher. j
a monster track and relay carni-,
val -will be staged at Ruppert Sta- ,
dlum, home of the Newark Bears-'

This event will be conducted by;
the New Jers3y Catholic Schools;
Athletic Association, of which the. !
Reverend Matthew J. Toohey, of
St. James Church, Newark, is mod-,
erator, M. John Pish, working in',
cooperation with Reverend James
J. Carbsrry, the Archbishc-p's'
representative to the C.Y.O., will J
be director of games.

It is estimated that more than
5,000 parochial grammar and high
school and catechetical school boys
v.'ill participate in the meet which
will be confined to dashes and
relay races. Entry blanks were
received today by 150 parochial
grammar schools, 23 high schools
and 175 catechetical schools in the
Archdiocese which embraces Essex,
Hudson, Union and Bergen coun-
ties-

Rams To Be Chosen
When preliminary trials and

workouts are started next weak
in the individual schools for the
purpose of selecting the teams for
the meet it is estimated tha* more
than 30,000 boys of the four coun-
ties will be enga£*1 in healthful'
athletic training. Where schools:

do not have their own coaches they
will be furnished by the Physical |
Education Department of Setoi
Hall College, headed bv Victor
D'Filippo. This will be the firs;
organized athletic cc-mrjetitioii for.
catechetical school boys.

There will be six classes for •
grammar school boys from 70
pounds to 115, and unlimited and :
dashes from 40 to 75 yards and :

relays from 160 to 280 yards for \
each class. Catechetical school
boys will have four classss from
BO to 115 pounds and their events
will be the same as the parochial'
grammar school lads. High School;
boys, both catechetical and pare-,
chial, will have 880 yards and
mils relays.

UNION TOWNSHIP—This busi-
ness of taking treacherous turns
at breakneck speed will come to
a close at the Tri-City Stadium
saucer here on unday night, Oct.
5, when General Manager Albert
Santo presents the 200-lap U. S.
Grand Prix Classic midget auto
race- !

More than sixty operators of the
mite machines will be in the pits
awaiting starting positions. The
card will be cut up into a pair,
of semi-finals, distanced at 20
laps, and a 20-lap consolation,
from which twenty drivers will;
qualify to drive in the 200-lap f?a- ;

ture. Added entertainment will bs.
provided by the two best acts in |
the Ken Butler thrill show and an i
85 piece band.

The prize money for the 200-
lapper should exceed $3,500 or the
biggest ever on a track of Tri-
City1* size. Aiso, it is the longest
race ever attempted by midgetsers
on a saucer of the Tri-City size
There will be some added prizss
by private concerns, too many to
mention.

Some of the drivers who will vie
for the gold and glory that this
event carries are: George Fonder,
Johnny Ritter, Charley Miller,
Dave Randolph, Charley Breslin,
Dee Teran, Johnny (Baby Pace)
Plerson, Johnny Jars, Harry
Sheeler, Lloyd Christopher, Hawley
Kight, Leo McAndrews, Rsd Rsd-
mond, Lew BJoomer, Harry Gasssl,
Steve Yannlgan, Walt Gregory,
L8e Wallard, Eddy Wendt, and
Jimmv Forte.

Many Favorites Enterad
There are any number of fav-

orites in the race, in fact, there
is no such a thing as a favorite
in a midget automobile race. Even
the lesser known have a chance,
as anything can happen. Often
motor trouble causes a defeat of
T$e best of drivers, therefore,
everybody has a chance in a
marathon midget run.

Tlie Ken Butler acts will be
the Automobile roll-over, in which
Butler drives a car up a huge ramp
and then rolls over, and the T-Bone
crash in which Stacey Pennington
drives a car at 60 miles and hour
up the same ramp and crash-flies
into a car parked broadside, kenj
Butler comedians will also provide;
hilarious entertainment. Evelyn';
Kent, 8-year old majorete, of the;
Church of Immaculate Concep-
tion band, will be back by popu-
lar request.

Yes, one more line. Al Stewart,
starter, win -wave thi first gre&n \
flag at 8 o'clock sharp, and Santo.
wishes to thank all who have (
helped make this the most success- J
ful season and he hopes to be
back with a bigger and better show
naxt year. Mere than 200,000 will
have filed past the turnstiles after
tonight's race. The drivers are
all licensed by the AAA.

Parish House To Open
Round Of Activities

Again To Become Mecca For Hundreds of Woodbridge
Township Folk; Fall Schedules Are Outlined

WOODBRIDGE—Now that standard time has returned,
days are shorter, darkness falls earlier and nights become
cooler, the eyes of the youth of Woodbridge turn to the
Parish House where a varied and extensive recreation program
has been prepared. The Woodbridge Recreation Sponsor-
ing Committee- announced this morning that the types of and

On Guard!
Local Fencing Team

Bow; Defeats Key-
port Club

WOODBRIDGE — The scope
of sporting activity in Wood-
bridge Township is experienc-
ing new boundaries.

There not only is the Barron
gridiron team playing scholas-
tic football, but the Golden
Bears Alumni playing eemi-pro
football. 'The high school girls
have an archery team and with
winter approaching basketball,
even \t interscholastic competi-
tion fails to draw,, will be
played between classes and
groups. Baseball and softball, of
course, are over until next sea-
son.

The latest sport to receive
attention is fencing. The Wood-
bridge Boys' Local No. 23 is
the first organized team to play
this venerable game in the
Township and in its first ettr
counter stopped a Keyport com-
bination, 23 to 25. In case this
score may sound strange, it
should ba stated that the win-
ner in a fencing match is de-
cided at the end of nine "touch-
es," each touch by a sword
blade counting a pre-deter-
mined number of points. A
touch over the heart is a de-
cisive factor, regardless of priv-
jous scores.
The president of the local club

is G. B. Wyatt.

begin

schedule of activities will be very
much similar to the program pro-
nioted last season.

The program of activities will
be as follows:

Physical Activities
Basketball (Leagues to begin in

last week of November).
Volleyball (Leagues to

about October 15th).
Badminton tLeagues T-o b*gin

about October 15th).
Bag Punching, boxing and wrest-

ling.
Box Hockey, shuffleboard, and

quoits.
Gymnastics, tumbling snd games.

Arts and Crafts
(Classes every afternoon and

evenings)
Clay modeling, mask making,

modeling.
Handicraft, sewing, weaving and

knitting.
Woodworking, metalcraft, and

leathercraft.
Model airplane building-

Cultural Activities
Photography, stamp collecting,

puppetry, quiz contests.
Social Activities

Club work, holiday parties, plays
and skits.

Social dancing, amateur shows,
choral groups.

Tourneys, meets and contests.
Tcp dancing classes, Saturday,

10-13 a. m., Thursdays, 7-9 p. m.,
Wednesdays, 3-5 p. m.

Passive Activities
Checker Tourneys. Plnec^e

tourneys, Chess tourneys, Reading
room, magazine exchange,

The WPA Recreation personnel
will supervise and instruct most
of the classes and groups.

Other Recreation Centers, be-
sides the Parish House, <Figh
Schcol and No. 14 School Fords
lor Basketball Leagued are expect-
ed to be opened in the near future
also.

Crack Passaic County Aggre-
gation To Bs Guests At

Stadium At 2:15

WOODBRIDGE — The Cliftu;'
Vikings A. C. apparently is a pret-
ty durable foot call club, if weight
means anything, and If the per-
formance Sunday by the Wooi
bridge Alumni Golden Bears means
anything, it will be a pretty good
thing. . . . -

Tht Golden Bears clipped the Es- •
sex clippers at the Legion Stadium,-
42 to 0. They will face th? Vikings
at 2:15 this Sunday at the Stadium.
The contest this Sabbath should
be worth anybody's dough, as the '
local club is fast establishing Itself
as one of the stellar gridiron out-
fits of the State and the Clifton
lads have negotiated a brilliant
record out of annually difficult
schedules. The Alumni is made up
exclusively of former Woodbridge
High School football players, and
of Woodbrtdffe boys who attended
St. Mary's in Perth Ainboy.

The Vikings are loaded with hus-
kies, from 200-jound Al'Allen, for-
mer Boston College tackle to John-
ny Pellak, Providence College star
who tilts the beam at 238. Also
in the lineup are Bill Pavlick, 200-
pound fullback who gained fame
and All State mention at St. Bene-
dict's. Another St. Benedict Alum-
nus on the squad is George Llndy,
200-pound guard.

Suncialy's game with the Clippers
was a breeze for ttie Alumni. Six
touchdowns were scored and Smith
came through with four conversions .
for the extra point, end Long Jawrt-
Wukovlts twice.

Wukovets crashed through th«
line for the necessary six yards
for one of the touchdowns after
laterals from Smith to Leffler to
Schwenzer had gained 60 yards and
placed the ball in that position.
Joe McLaughlin came through with
one of the psettiest pnsees scan in
these parts ill many a day when
he hurlsd the ball 50 yards to Cas-
sidy who crossed the linn for an-
other six-pointer. Cassidy also
scored after he had recovered on
a kick blocked by Daprile and
Smith. So-called and-around later-
als worked twice for aoala. In on«,
Leffler shot to Kilby who made the
touchdown and in the second It
was a flip from PocheK to Leff'er.

Following is the roster from
which the ViUtngs will select Sun-
day's foes for the Bears:

33, Ert D.-'Mattia. 18?, end Rut-
gers; 18, Pete Quasliana, 175, end,
Clifton High; 24, Jim Stu&yt, .115,

(Continued on Page Fourteen)

Williams To Face Princeton
Saturday As 1941 Grid
Schedule Is Launched

MONEY-SHOWER HITS TOWN
AURORA, Ind.—A swirling cloud

of greenbacks amazed residents as (
they were showered with SI and |
$6 bills. One man snatched $300
from the air, while the denot agent
standing in one spot stuffed S500
into his pockets. The Utopia was
short-lived, however, when it was
discovered that the money was
coming out of a mailbag that had
fallen under the wheels of a Bal-
timore and Ohio Limited as ft
roared through town. More than
$2,000 was retrieved, but how much
was lost was not known.

100 Drivers Invited
In Stock-Car Classic
Big-Time AAA Race To Be

Run At Fairgrounds In
Trenton October 12

pate, it was announced by Ronald
C. Smith, Trenton sportsman, who
heads the group sponsoring the!
event. All competing cars vill be!
shorn of bumpers, lights, hub caps;
arid virtually all glass- |

More than iOO leading drivers \
have been invited to compete, or ;
the total field of e. Mas, sixteen:
cars will be permitted to start. I
Time trials, to be staged the same'.
day, will whittle down the entries
to tht starting field of sixteen ma-
chines. |

Many Headliners j
Included among the drivers in».

vited, In addition to the ac;s of;
ths stock car world, are many ',
hendlinors of regulation race-car [
competition. Many of the spsed-1
way and dirt track stars have
turned to stock racing, as interest
In stock car competition continued
to mcunt through the country-

Stock car competition was on
its way up in appeal before the
outssc of the National Defense
movement. Establishment of pri-
orities has halted continued manu-
facture of spatially designed, spe-
cially built race cars and this has
boomed stock car competition.

PRINCETON — The Princeton
University football te?m will open
its 1941 season in Palmer Stadium
on Saturday. Williams, back on
the schedule after a year's absence,
will be the opposing team.

The Massachusetts eleven, "Little
Three" champions in 1940, looms
as a distinct threat to ths slowly*
develcping Princeton team. It lost
to Army by one point. This year's
team is expected to be as strong,
if not stronger, than its predeces-
sor.

One of the interesting features
of Saturday's game will be the
opportunity to observe the opera-
tion of two new rules—the much-
discusRed substitution regulation
and the change permitting backs
but one game a vear a^o and that
to hand the ball forward.

The former rule which practically
permits players to be substituted
and withdrawn from the game at
will was adopted to aid rnder-
manned small-college squads in
their games with larger opponents.
The latter rule no longer makes
it nesescary for a "spinner back"
reesiving the ball fro?n cant:- f~>
turn around and hand the bail
backward to a t»2mm?,te.

3ra New Kulz
A third new rule does away with

a touchback on a fourth-down
grounded froward pass across the
goal-line The ball now goes to
the defending team where it was
out into play, instead of on the
20-yard line as formerly.

Princeton suoportsrs will find
another innovation in Palmer Sta-
dium. The Princeton section has
been shifted from th" east to the
west side of the Stadium. Prince-
ton!ans, consequently, will for th"
first time sit with the sun at
their backs and will also have the
advantage of the bsard seats which
were installed on the west side a
year a?o.

Saturday's game will start at
2:30.

THAT CATCH GLANCES
Apply the finishing touch fo your W3llv groomed appearance
with a hat from Doyle & Clinnecn.

ADAM HATS $3.25
STETSON HATS from $5.00

MTSS DUCK WFQS MR. DRAKE
TAYTJORVILLE, IU.—MISS Ftar-;

"nr" D"ck u-p- --ecently married
to Mr. Paul Drake.

TRENTON", Oct- 3—Automobile
racing enthusiasts of the EES: will
be given a new treat—big-time
car races^—hers on Sunday, October
12th, at the New Jersey State Fair-
grounds track, when a 100-lap
ftock car racing program, oflering
the outstanding drivers of the stock
car world, will be staged.

Sanctioned by the Contest Board
of the American Automobile Asso-
ciation, the event will offer the re-
gulation big cash purse required in
suck car competition. All of the
rigid requirements of stock car
competition, set down by the A. A.
A. will be in force, according to
Ted Allen, Secretary of the Con-
tesi Eoard.

Stcck model automobiles, repres-
enting practically alt of thj prin-
cipal makes of cars, will aartici-

at the

Craftsmen's Alleys
94 Green Street, Woodbridge

20c Per Game $6.00 Per Match
League Now Being Formed

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-1144

EVERYONE'S

WEARING

FOR FALL !

$14,95

They're wearing them for
comfort . . . they're wear-
ing: them lor style . . . .
Fingertips are the perfect
casual coats. Made of cor-
duroy and wool clJhs in
button and zippar mcJeM.
.Seme are reversible. Men's
and boys' sizes.

from $6.95 up

SMART NEW
SWEATERS

Ton need a sweater for sports
or lounsjir.g, and yon couldn't
choose from a beit?r selection
than D-yle & Cnnnecn's.

CREW NECK STYLE

$1.95 and up
COAT STYLES

$2.95 and up

FEATURED FOR FALL T

• Men's Wear #
163 SMITH ST.-Phcne P. A. 4-0803, PERTH AMBOY
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Catholic Youth Group
Slates Big Field Meet
Aim Of Event October 18 Is

To Interest Boys In
Healthful Sport

NEWARK—Preliminary plans for
% gigantic athletic program by the
Catholic Youth Organizations of
the Archdiocese of Newark were
announced today by the Very Rev-
erend Monslgnor James A. Mc-
Nulty, Archdlocesan director of the
C.Y.O.

Aiming to Interest every Catho-
lic boy in some healthful sport,
the C.Y.C., established in the Arch-
diocese a year ago by His Excel-
lency Archbishop Thomas J.
Walsh, will launch its athletic pro-
gram Saturday October 18 when
a monster track and relay carni-
tal will be staged at Ruppert Sta-
dium, home of the Newark Bears-

This event will be conducted by
the New Jersey Cathclic Schools
Athletic Association, of which the
Reverend Matthew J. Toohey, of
St. James Church, Newark, is mod-
erator, M. John Fish, working in
cooperation with Reverend James
J. Carberry, the Archbishop's
representative to the C.Y.O., will
be director of games.

It is estimated that more than
8,000 parochial grammar and high
school and catechetical school boys
will participate in the meet which
will be confined to dashes and
relay races. Entry blanks were
received today by 150 parochial
grammar schools. 23 high school1;
and 175 catechetical schools in the
Archdiocese which embrace's Essex,
Hudson, Union and Bergen coun-
ties.

Rams To Be Chosen
When preliminary trials and

workouts are started next week
In the individual schools for the
purpose of selecting the teams for
the meet it is estimated that more
than 30,000 boys of the four coun-
ties will be engaged In healthful
athletic training. Where schools
do not have their own coaches they
will be furnished by the Physical
Education Department of Setoi
Hall College, headed by Victcr
D'Pilippo. This will be the first
organized athletic competition for
catechetical school boys.

TherR will be six classes for
grammar school boys from 70
pounds to 115, and unlimited and
dashes from 40 to 75 yards and
relays from 160 to 280 yards for
each class. Catechetical school
boys will have four classes from
80 to 115 pounds and their events
will be the same as the parochial
grammar school lads. High School
boys, both catechetical and paro-
chial, will have 880 yards and
mile relays.

Mrs. Harold McGorvin Installed
As Legion Auxiliary President
Induction Ceremonies Are Held Monday Night In Baptist

Chap«I; Retiring President It Given Present

j cided they would like to follow up
'. their valuable opportunity. •
I The group cooperated in the eve-
! ning's program. The scouts of •

Troop 6 were welcomed into the j
ranks of Troop 51 when an assem-j
bly was held- The visitors also

!

State Once Printed Own Currency;
Bundle Found In Stevens' Papers

beck and
les of Troop 54 's newspaper, The
Scout Times," the first, issue ap-
pearing that night. |

Mothers' Club's Dance '
The Mothers' Club of Troop 51:

will tonight present their initial;

PISCATAWAYTOWN—Mrs. Harold McGorvin wis in-
stalled president of the Harold L. Berrue Unit, No. 246, the
American Legion Auxiliary at a special service held Monday, dance of the season at Number 7
ni^ht at th eBaptist Chapel on Woodbridge Avenue.- j school A series of activities has'

. , «,.„. D i r r» -L » i - j j i r >. .! b e e n P l a n n e d f o r the coming sea-!
Mrs. William Baker, of Deans, the Middlesex Lounty , s o n , this being the first. I

president and her staff of officers, presided with each giving! The music will be provided by a:
, . ,. ,,„ _ „„ nickelodeon and refreshments will

the charge to tne respective officer —
installed. Others Inducted into of-fice were:

First vice president, Mrs. William
Knudson; second vice president,
Mrs. Joseph Brocard; secretary,
Mrs. F. H. Meuer; treasurer, Mrs.
Welter K. Wood; historian, Mrs.
Chris Federson; chaplain, Mr|.
Harry Ivins; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs.
Margaret Dudling.

Mrs Charles End presented Mrs.
Baker and Mrs. McGorvin with
corsages of roses. Mrs. Catherine
Coalcfey, of South Amboy, retiring
county president, presented Mrs.
Knudson, the retiring unit presi-
dent with a gift from the group.

Chairmen Appointed
The following chairmen were ap-

pointed to serve for the coming
year:

Past president's parley, Mrs.
Harry Ivins; poppy, Mrs. - C.
Lantzy; membership, Mrs. Walter
Wood; rehabilitation, Mrs. Anna
Knudson; publicity, Mrs. F. H.
Meyer; sick and cheer, Mrs. Mey-
er; legislation, Mrs. Charles End;
music, Mrs. End; national defense,
Mrs. McGorvin; trophies and
wards, Mrs. Knudson; radio, Mrs-
Margaret Dudling; child welfare,
Mrs- Chris Federson; community
service, Mrs. Joseph Brocard; Am-
ericanism, Mrs. Ivins.

A social hour with refreshments
followed the business of the eve-
ning.

Manton Given Party
On Leaving For Army
Son Of Policeman1 Tendered

Farewell Fete In Hunt
Home In Fords

JORGF.NSON - LEWIS

Local Girl And Plainfield Man
Wed On Friday

WOODBRIDGE.— Miss Blanche
Myrtle Jcrgenscn, of Freeman
Street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Jorgensen, or Perth Am-
boy, and Norman F. Lewis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Lewis, of
Plainfleld, were married Friday
night at the home of the brUe's
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and
Mrs. William M. Thompson on
Freeman Sti-pet.

Rev. Earl Hannum Devanny, pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian
Church, officiated. Attendants
ware Miss Dorothy Lewis, .aster of
the bridegroom and Mr. Thomp-
son.

FOEDS—A farewell party in
honor of John Man ton, Jr., son of

! Officer and Mrs. John Manton, of
f Ling Street, was held Saturday
| night at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. David Hunt, of Evergreen
Avenue. Mr. Manton, who left
yesterday for Fort Dix, was pre-
sented with a portable radio.

Thse present were: Miss Marge
Mandy of Raritan Township, Miss
Mabel Dudling of Eonhamtown,
Miss Gertrude Nier of Avenel, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Olsen of Wood-
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. George Ken-
tos and daughter, Rita, of Me-
tuchen, Mrs. Mary Fisher, Elmer
and John Fischer, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Fischer. Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Fischer, Marge and Mary
Fischer, Philip Fischer, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Fischer and daugh-
ters, Rita and Florence, Miss Doro-
thy Malchewsky, Anton Lund, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Olsen and sons,
Leroy and James, Mr. and Mrs.
David Hunt, Nancy Jane Hunt,
Harold and Raymond Hunt, Mr.
and Mrs. John Manton and Bea-
trice and John Manton, Jr., all of
Fords.

Ford's Theotre
Friday-Saturday Oct. 3-4

"Country Fair"
Cdaie Foy, Jr., June Clyde

Also
"The Voice In the

Night"
Sun., Mon., Tues., Oct. 5-6-7
"The Shepherd Of the

Hills"
John Wayne, Betty Field

—Also—
"Kisses For Breokfost"
Wednesday-Thursday, Oct. 8-9

"For Beauty's Sake"
Ned Sparks, Joan Davis

—Also—
"Ellery Queen and the

Perfect Crime"

Winter Is Coming !

STOP LEAKS
THROUGH ROOF AND

WINDOW

Windows Caulked, Slate Roofs,
Asphalt Shingles, BuiR-Up Roofs,
Gutters, Leaders, Skylights.

We Repair All Kinds of
Leaky Roofs

Sheet Metal Work of Every
Description

DIAMOND
HOOFING AND METAL WKS.

336-338 Maple St., Tel. 4-C*48
PERTH AMBOY, N. J,

Over 35 Years of Knowing How

CAR BURNS
FORDS—Members of Fords Fire

Company were called out Monday
morning to extinguish a fire in a
car owned by Harold Martensen
of 48 Ryan Street. The cause of
the blaze was unknown. The
vehicle was badly damaged.

SCOUTING
Troop Attends Game Tomorrow
Since tomorrow has been set

be available. The members of the
Mothers' Club on the dance com-
mittee are Mrs. C. Gilsdorf", chair-
man; Mrs- H. McCallen, and Mrs.
E. Triggs.

Roll To Be Called
The annual roll call of the na-

of scouts and scouters
still registered in scouting

aside as Boy Scout day at Rutgers' tional council will take place soon,
Stadium, all scouts will be ad- according to tne latest bulletin re-
mittedat a reduced price for the | celved The purpose of the roll call
day. The football game will be! K to detsrmSne for national records
between Rutgers and Springfield, j
Mass.

Boyscouts will be charged cniy
twanty-five cents for admission.
The scouts of Troop 51 were noti-
fied about twoweeks ago.and ap-
proximately fifteen of them will at-
tend. Transportation ' and senior
leadership will probably be provided
by Scoutmaster Gilsdorf and As-
sistant Scoutmasters McCallen and
Neilsen.

Father And Son Day Sunday
The senior council of Troop 51

has announced that Sunday, Oct.
5, will be father and son day and
a hike will be held. The hike will
be held on Sunday for the conveni-
ence of the parente who are at-
tending.

Red Cross Unit Holds
Election Of Officers
Mrs. Fitz Randolph Again Is

Named Chairman; Final
Fund Report Given

WOODBRIEK5E—Mrs. Asher Fitz
Randolph was re-elected chairman
of Woodbridge Chapter, American
Red Cross, at the annual meeting
held Monday afternoon at the Mid-
dlesex County Girls' Vocational

The entire group of scouts and | School on Convery Boulevard. Oth-
narents will meet at Fords number | er officers named were as follows:
7 school at 1 P. M. Thf> scout- [ Vice president. Dr. I. T. Spencer;
master has said that it will not be. secretary, Mrs. Leland F. Reynolds;
a long hike to wear down the fa-' treasurer, Mrs- George F. Hunter;
thers. but P short waik FA the end '• executive board. Mayor August F
of which the boys might demon- Greiner, J. H. Thayer Martin,
strata their ability of woodcraft and I Hampton Cutter, Mrs. C. C. Jones,
cooking. The probable destination j Miss Ruth Wolk, Miss Kathryn

Spencer, John E. Breckenridge, Mrs
W. Z. Barrett; auditor, Leland F

Scoutmaster C. Gilsdorf has con- Reynolds; diskstsr chairman, Will-
tinucd the classes in marksman-! lam Thompson; Junior Red Cross,
ship which h<* began a few weeks j Victor C. Nicklas; production chair-
ago to acquaint the older scouts man, Mrs. John E. Breckenridge;
W'̂ h' the soar Urns nshio ar"J fun of! supplies, James Rauchman; social
rifle shooting. A class has new. service, Mrs. A. L. Huber; Roll
b?en oreanlzed but onlv instruction] Call, Mr. Thompson,
in safety anrl the workings of the District chairmen: Iselin, Mrs.

of the hikers is Roop^veU Park.
Continues Classes

gi'~i has vet bnen given. Salva Shohfi, Colonia, Mrs. Beau-
Mr. Gilsdorf has. in addition toljon; Avenel. Mrs. John Gardner;

hi.s c!a«;. of Troop Pi's s-out.?, n | Sewaren. Mrs. W Scheldt: Port
of bovs from Tron 6. Perth I Reading. Martin Braun; Fords.

•. f>nd a croup from Troon' Hcpslawn and Keasbey, Mrs. Ben
33, Wor>dbridK<\ who are interested
in marksmanshiu. He gave an in-
struction oericc! nt one of Troon

Jensen.
Submits Final Report

Miss Ruth Wolk, chairman of
3S's meetings an dalso a short tsi1*. the Tornado Fund, reported that

flrnarms at a meeting
Troop 6. '

Visitor*! At Meeting
At last week'i meeting rvf Trocn

of the drive closed at $578.95. As th?
quota was reduced to $500 the drive
"went over the top." Those who

HOBOKEN. — Bundles of cur-
rency found this week by WPA
workers engaged in searching pa-
pers of the Stevens family in
Hoboken confront historians with
another jig-saw puzzle of the
American Revolutionary period, ac-
cording to State WPA Adminis-
trator Robert W. Allan.

The currency, some of it issued
by the State of New Jersey and
some by the Continental Con-
gress, has a face value running to
more than $30,000. it was found
in an old chest containing papers
and documents belonging to Col-
onel John Stevens Jr.. who was
New Jersey state treasurer from
1776 to 1783.

"These are the last papers of
the Stevens family to be exam-
ined by workers on the WPA His-
torical Records Survey project."
said Allan. '"There is no doubt they
are of great historic value despite
the fact that the currency long
since has lest all intrinsic value."

The examination of the currency
and papers is being conducted in
the Lieb Memorial Library at Ste-
vens Institute of Technology. WPA
has already issued several volumes
on the papers of the Stevens fam-
ily and has compiled data for
about 10 more.

Authorized in 1780
The New Jersey currency was

authorized by an act of June 9.
1780, - giving the state treasurer
authority to accept certain bills
of credit as legal tender.

The currency issued by the Con- '
tinental Congress in a resolution'
at Philadelphia, September 26,
1778. totaled $10,000,100 in denom-
inations of $5, $7, $8 $20, $30,
$40, S50 $60 "in bills of credit on
the face of the United States."
There were 45,455 bills of each
denomination printed.

Just what the face value of the
bills found thi.~ week totals has
not been determined. Three bun-
dles that have been counted ex-
ceed $13,000 and the remaining
uncounted ones probably total at
least twice that amount.

A striking difference between the
two currencies is that the state
bills promise to pay interest, an
item not contained in the United
States currency. It is probable that
the governing bodies of those days
found it harder in 1780 to induce
citizens to accept paper money
than they did in 1773 when the
U. S. bills were issued.

Peculiarity Noted
A peculiarity about the State

bills was promise to pay the pos-
sessor "in Spanish milled dollars
by December 31. 1786, with inter-

est in like money." But while the
• "ace of the bill was in dollars,
:he interest was computed in
shillings and pence.

The bundles contained bills in
denominations of one t'o nine dol-
lars, then jumped to $15, and
thereafter by five dollars up to i
$80. P r e l i m i n a r y examination ,
failed to disclose any of $10 or
exceeding $80.

In the chest were found numer*
ous papers relative to money, such •
as the following notation on or- j
dinary writing paper: "7 bundles
of paper money belonging to John
Stevens Jim. left in the care of
Col. John Cox."

This note was dated March 12,
1788, eight years after the state
monev was issued.

Other documents indicated Ste-
vens, as treasurer, handled huge
sums of money. It is known he
did noi have adequate and safe
storage asceptacles and entrusted
funds with close friends or other
officials. Because of this condition,
one historian has called Stevens
the "treasurer on horseback."

Until the papers and documents
found this week have been
searched, studied and sorted, little
more can be told about the money.
Historians probably will have to
piece bits of Information found
this week with data found, in previ-
ous Stevens papers examined by
WPA workers before they will be
able- to complete the jig-saw pic-
ture of the paper "gold mine."

A letter written by George Braik-
enridge of England to an Ameri-
can firm contains the following:
"The so-long-threatened Invasion of

j this country nas not yet been at-
J tempted, but. we expect that in a
few days it will be." The letter was

I dated March 24, 1904, and referred
! to an expected invasion by Napol-
j eon.
j When Miss Mabel Hammarlunds
of Lyons, Kan., drove into a garage
to find out what was wrong witfc
her car, mechanics found an 18-incll
bull-snake wedged against the car-
buretor.

| Less than two hours after Mrs.
; R. E. Mayfield of Washington lost
j a diamond ring in her bathroom,
i the sewer department recovered it
in a manhole three blocks away.

BEAR THIS IN MIND 3-DAY SALE

Next Tuesday To Be Rahway ; Methodist Church Ladies Are
Hospital Donation Day i Sponsors Of Event

WOODBRIDGE—The annual do-j
nation day for the Rahway Me-1

morial Hospital will be held Tues-
day, October 7, according to an i
announcement made by Mrs. Stan-
ley C. Potter, Woodbridge chair-
man.

VISITING IN TACOMA
FORDS—Mrs. William O'Brien,

of 55 Second Street, is on the
Pacific Coast where she will visit
her nephew, Joseph Heyer who is
stationed at Tacoma, Washington.

JACK'S TOYLAND

Selling the Largest Stock and
the Best Quality of Toys at
Bargain Prices.
Doll Coaches, Best Horseman
Dolls, Desks, large and small
Secretaries, Table Sets, Auto-
mobiles, High Chairs, Cribs,
Lionel Electric Trains, Moving
Picture Machines and All Other
Items in Toys.

405 State Street
Cor. Broad Perth Amboy

contributed during the final week
51, four members of Troop G, I of the campaign wsre: Seaboard
Perth Ambov. led by Scoutmaster I Sales Corporation and Frank R.
W. Lybeck were present in order • Dunham, 55.00 each; Mr. and Mrs
f.o attend the rnr.rk5mar.ship course.
Scoutmaster Gilsdorf had already

'venon« lesson at ameeting in
Perth Amboy, and the scouts de-'each.

.Vandivert. Mr. and Mrs. S. Beau-
jon, Joe Csvalito, Mrs. A. A. Moli-
tor and Mrs- Frances Huber, $1.00

1 AUDITORIUM

For All Occasions
TAVERNS — RESTAURANTS

Parties - Picnics - Weddings - Dances

Kooler Keg — V4 Bbls. — i/2 Bbls.
DISTRIBUTOR

fKANK LCMCNICC
103 NEW STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TEL. WOODBRIDGE 8-0063 FREE DELIVERY

onday Evening
8.15 O'CLOCK SHARP

WOODBRIDGE. — A rummage
sale spom-Ted by the ladies of the
Methodist Church, will be held
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
October 9, 10 and 11 in the vacant
store at 110 Main Street, opposite
the Acme Market.

Mrs. G. Bjornson and Mrs. Chris-
tian Kistrup are co-chairmen for
the sale.

U. S. to subsidize cotton to coun-
ter Brazilian exporters.

WINDSHIELD WIPERS
AND SHOCK ABSOHBIES
Drivm Your Car in NOW1

SYSTEM
BRAKE SERVICE ING.

:^*^>ra LARGEST sAftivSPKMUSTSIN N.J

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branchci: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Pick the BEST time-to SAVE time
FTiHE CHART below ehoiss ihe daily floiv of telephone culls,
J, hour by hour, through a typical Nciv Jersey Long Distance
central office. IVolc the sharp peaks hi telephone trnllic in mid-
morning, mid •afternoon, nnd ngnin nt seven in the evening.

By making more, of your out-of-town calls bcttccrn the peak
periods you will lie more npl to find people free to talk; losi
likely to encounter service delay dim to busy circuits; and
you will he helping defense activities Iiy spreading the tele-
phone lond so that everybody gets belter service.

< TUNE IN TfK' i fUmOfW HOUH"MONDAY NtQHT AT 8* WtAF • KYW •

ONCE AGAIN...

Fall
Cleanin

USE THIS electric vacuum cleaner in ever}' room. It draws \ht em-
bedded dirt out of rugs and carpets, takes up the surface-dust and lint.
Use it to clean mattresses arid pillows, use it on all your upholstered furni-
ture. The long handle enables you to get at the difficult places, high mold-
ings, back of pictures and under radiators. Complete with tools, the
Universal is moderately priced.

PVBLIC

Do you feel your strength ebbing slowly away,
because your shoulders are weighted down? Do
you feel tired after wearing: your overcoat? Do
you feel weak in the knees after walking a short
distance with your overcoat?

Here is your solution Gentlemen:

Try on one of Bond's Warm-lite over-
coats that are as light as a feather,
yet warm as toast. The coat that
will give you new life—new vigor-
new pep—and make you feel as
though you are walking on clouds.

Bond's factory price only

SMARTLY STYLED
SUPERBLY TAILORED

I R E M S E N AVE.;6t-%OWARD ST;
j NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
' Open Daily ' ' , - . . '
'1; ; ' -', 8:30 H..M. until 6 P. M. . ̂ > -. - ;

. , : . . . •..,. E v e n i n g s - v •-".. . '•;^-,A '•••' ,
• Tuesday, Thursday arid'StafuTiiay' ' '

:'-••'•'• unl]]9P?M.-- : ' .

• BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES •


